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PREFACE.
TIm atun tUbl* but more proaaio mineral indiutriM of e<)iintry are apt to b«

somawhat neglected (or thixe which appeal mor« utroitKly t« men'* iniasination rir

vapidity. Tba elay working induitry, whirh n«xt to agriciilturn ran h« called the
moat ancient of indnrtrivi, hai iip to the proront l)e«'n aimont ignnretl by KirntiHc
werkart, although daring late yean in (iermany, the United Kiatei and in other coun-
triaa, it haa baan raoaiTing mora attention. Hererat of the Htatv^ of the American union,
and other oountriei now hare department! devoted to the itndy of clay and iti pro-
duct*. In Ontario the clay induitry hai grown rapidly during recent yaari. Brick,
which it cheaper than atone, ii lieina uaed in modern citiw in place of wood for

flra protection puipoaai. Ai years go on the clay induitry muit become proportionately
mora important. It ii well, thorafore at thii time, for Ontario to have a ayttematic
report lueh a* that of Mr. Baker on "Clay and the Clay Induitry."

In Part I. of bii raport Mr. Baker givea, in 41 pagei, an account of tha character,
origin and modea of oecurrenca of 'lay, written in lu-.K <« way ai to be underitood, it

ii believed, by peraoni who hare had little technical ^ r; ring. Hii age clauification of

rlayi will doubtleii b« found rery uieful by manufariiireri, ai well ai poueiiing an
educational ralua from thp lidn of culture. Erery worker'i intereiti will be widened
and hii mental attainment! broadened by hU undcritanding something of the origin

and relationihipi of the materials with which he ii dealing. There is nothing in Mr.
Bakar'a report treating of tha relationihipi of the rariom ihalei and claya—Erie. Red
Top, Leda and Saugeen—with which erery clay worker in the I'rorinoe has something to

do, that cannot be underitood by almoit any one who can read Engliih. Manufacturing
diflculties will thui be avoided, and a icientific knowledge will be gained which cannot
fc« astimatad in mi-ra dollar* and cents.

Tho l.'i pages of Part II. are ileroted to the Manufacture of Clay Irodiicts.

Mathoda of manufaotura are deaoribad, and practical hinta are girsn for ore.-coming
diflculties which are met with almoit daily in mat ufacturing.

In Part HI., pages ra-112, typical shalo nnd clay workinc; plants are descril>ed

under the heading of counties, which follow one another in alphabetical order This
part of the report wili be of local interest. The ciny worker who deiiire!i to u'>in »

knowledge of the modes of occurrence of his material will have deioription^ o< niiiar

occurrences in his own county with which to compare it.

Pages 112-120 deal briefly with various indiistries in which cU . i uwkI a: j,ar'. of
the raw materials.

The seventy-one illustrations in the report have been carefully selected to illustrate

typical occurrences of clay and shale, to throw light on the modes of occurrenoe of these

materials, ami to represent various machines and plants used in the clay industry in

the Prorince.

Mr. Baker's labors in connection with the industry have not only lieeii of '••jluc in

the preparation of this report, but he has done work, which has been hitjhly commended
lpy clay workers in various parts of the Province, in RiviiiH praitical ailvice li, liis visits

to many plants.

Three or four years .i|»o the clay workers, first of Ontario, and now of the whole
Dominion, organized a society known as the "Canadian C!ay Products Manufacturers."

wbich holds an unntial meeting—the last two being at Waterloo and Hamilton respec-

tively—at which papers are read and discussions held on various topics conne- ^ed with

the industry. These meetings have proved very valuable, and every clay worker of the

Province should join the rapidly growing membership of the society.

1 >i2. [I]
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CLAY AND THE CLAY INDUSTRY OF ONTARIO
BY M. B. BAKBR

PART 11,-CLAY, AND ITS MODE OF OCCURRENCE
In dealing with cUy, it would probably be m well to hare a clear understanding

of the aubctance itaelf, before discussing its properties and uses. Almost everyone is

•ufficiently acquainted with clay to recogniae the substance readily, but if asked for
a definition of clay it is doubtful whether many could so define it that a stranger
would recognise the substance on seeing it. To define clay specifically then, we would
say, "Clay is an earthy material which when moistened becomes plastic, and can then
be moulded or fashioned into any desirable shape; which shape is preserved intact
upon drying. Furthermore, if heated to redness, or slightly above it, the substance
fuses, and on cooling assumes a rock-like consistency." From this definition we see
that clay has several essential qualities, and cannot well be confused with any other
substance.

The above is a rather popular definition, and one easily understood by almost
everyone. To define clay chemically, t. «., taking note of its actual composition, we
would say that clay is a hydrated siliiate of aluminium, with the following formula,
A1,0„ 3SiOj, 2H5T). It is a subetance retiulting from the decom)x>nition of rocks con-
taining silicates of aluminium, with alkalies, etc. Chief «mong these is the mineral
feldspar, which is a silicate of aluminum with the •Ikalies, potassium or sodium or
calcium, having in general the following chemioal formuU: K5O, Al.Oj, eSiO,, Rain-
water and percolating solutions in general, on meeting this mineral, dissolve the alkalies
and carry them away in solution, leaving behind the silicate of aluminium, which has
become hydrated during the change. This part being insoluble is left aa a reaidne,
and is a pure ka(^n or "residual" clay. We can readily see that pure kacdin, or
residual clay, is not very apt to be left undisturbed, but is aknost sure to be trans-
ported mechanically by moving water, and finds a resting place in some hollow, e. g.,
a valky or lake. This is the normal method for the collection of days.

We have seen above that clay is not usually left in the place at which it formed,
but is transported or collected into beds by water. Sometimes, however, clays form in
place and remain there; they are then properly called residual clays. When we remem-
ber that the weathering commences at the surface, and works gradually downward,
we see that the surface has been suffering alteration for a longer period of time than
the deeper portions, and so we erpect to find, starting at the surface, first a layer of
oompletdy formed clay ; htHow this a layer composed of a mixture of clay and partially

<loeompo8ed rock fragments; below this again is a layer of comparatively fresh rock,
which passea finally into the nndeoomposed rock proper.

The character of the clay will naturally vary with the character of the rock from
which it is formed. If the parent rock be largely feldspar, with the composition as
given above, the resulting kaolin should be white, or nearly so. If the parent rock
contain free silica or qnarts, then the resulting clay will contain considerable sand,

and will be what is known as a "lean" clay; the pure clay being known as a "fat" or
"strong" clay. If, again, the parent rock contains considerable iron, the resulting clay

will contain iron, and will be a light yellow to brownish, or even a rich red, color,

according to the percentage of iron present. AH possible combinations of these may
ariae. Another point worth considering is the presence of lime in a clay. If the
original rock contains limestone, or calcite, considerable of it will be left as grains,

mixed with the clay, i.e., particles of completely decomposed mineral, represented by

[3]
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'

not only all the collections of clay, which had formed preTiously from the decompoeed
roolu, and were lying 0T*r the surface of the country, but ground off and carried away
probably thousands of feet from the surface of the rocks themselves. For this reason,

it is almost useless to look for residual clays in Ontario. The only places where such

could be found would be in some decomposed vein, crevice, or other place which bad
been locally protected from the grinding action of the glaciers.

The only examples of uniform clay to be found in the Province, at least of eco-

nomic importance, are our ahale beds, the method of whose formation has been explained

above. Shales of three distinct ages are worked in Ontario. All the pressed brick,

deotvatire brick, terra-cotta, roofing tile and sewer pipe, made in the Province, are

manufactured from ground shales. The shales used are the Hudson River shales about

Toronto, Don, etc. ; the Medina shales about Hamilton, Beamsville, Milton and Bramp-
ton; and the Devonian shales at Thedford.

Boulder and Lacustrine days

Of our ordinary clays, thstt most commonly distributed is the boulder clay, which,

as we have seen, is of glacial age. Being a mechanical collection, simply scraped

together by the glaciers, we must expect great variations in its composition. For

Fig. 2. Sclstei't quuty, St. Mary'*- P«th G>unty. For lime burning only. Ten feel of clay and
gravel overlying limettone.

example, we find it in one place quite clean, at another, and but shortly removed from
the first, it is very sandy, or gravelly, or even filled with large, round boulders, but
almost always containing such a large percentageof clayey material that the whole deposit

is called a clay. In many places it is so free from sand, pebbles, or other mechanical
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irely about Toronto and the Dim, •nd at Toronto Junction, in the manufacture of

'.itrifled paving brick by the Ontario Paving Brit'. Company. The Medina ihalet are

very abundant about Hamilton, Milton, and up the Credit Valley. They are a rich

red color, «o much so, that the surface of the ground, where these shales occur, is quite

red or painty from the leaching of the iron from the shalea. Needles* to aay, this

Medina shale burns to a rich red color, although there aru many bands of a blueish-

<ray shale in the Medina, which, if blasted and worked by themselrea, yield an excel-

kut buff-colored product. These shales are used in the manufar^nre of pressed brick,

Fig. 3. Shale buk, Mikoo Piawxl Brick Co., Mikoo. Note lighter buid of thale aboul LsH way doMrn

nctiaa, which burnt to buf bnck ; aha ora-buiden oi bouMer clay.

-terra-cotta, etc., at Beamsville, Milton, Brampton and other places in the Credit

Valley, and are also used at Hamilton, Swansea and Mimico in the manufacture of

glased sewer pipe.

'i'he UeTonian shale is worked at only one place at present in the Province, namely,

at Thedford, Ontario. Here the shale is of a deep blue color, resembling very closely

ordinary blue Erie ciay. It is exposed on the surface by the removal of the overlying

sandy Erie clay from 8 to 12 feet in thickness. The surface of the shale on exposure

^ the air, soon slakes sufficiently to be dug, and is used then like an ordinary clay
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Zi906 Clay and the Clay Industry of Ontario

W« hare now had • dewription of the pr«-gUcial olayi and ahalea of Waatoni
Ontario. In Eastern Ontario all that waa laid regarding reiidual clayi would apppl*
eqnally w«U, hut there are none of the ahalea mentioned abore in thia part of the Pm-
ince, the underlying rocka being, for the moit part, atratified limeitones and land-
itonei of Cambrian and Ordovician age, together with igneoui rock* of pre-Cambrian
age. None of theae are suitable for the manufacture of clay products.

(.48
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8.79
8.U
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9.M
&.«8
8.74
11.00
7.44
5.74

16. S2
6.40
8.71

inder-

>f the

Fig. 4. Buk o( Medina shale worked by Toronto Ptawd Brick G>mpany, MihoD.
overburden of bouMcr clay.

Note

The Province has been divided into these tw r)arts, the Ea.'stern and the Western,
bccaiis«\ there is a distinct difference between the ciays found in these two sections. If

a line be drawn roughly from the town of Prescott, on the St. Lawrence River, in a
northwesterly direction through Perth, Ottawa, Arnprior, and on northerly, it will be
found to divide the Province roughly into its two areas. In these two areas the clays,

though contemporaneous in age, are distinctly different in composition and other char-
acteristics. We shall discuss the western arett first.
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I9M Clay and th* Clay ladiutry of Ontario

The Erie clay then, appean to be only the cleaner localised accumulations of the

bonldar clay, and was probably formed in the presence of much more watar than waa

aahy-gray color when dry. It is highly calcareous, as will be seen by the group of

the typical boulder clay. The Erie clay is of a deep blue color when wet, and of an

•nalysa* giTon on page 14, so much so that it eflerrasoas freely when moiatened with

an aoid of any ^ind. Itema specimens, especially from tba more westerly p>«rta

of the Prorinoe, contain as much as SO per cent, of carbonate of lime. They aia in

reality an impure blue marl rather than a clay. Most of the Erie clays which are used

F»5. Booldar clay •! Thadfoid, retdag oa De«oat*B itiale ie place,

of (hale). R. Elliatt't yaid.

(Hal aad box are on one bed

in the manufacture of brick, do not exceed 18 per c;<nt. carbonate of lime, but eren

this is sufBcient to counteract the effects of as much as 6 per cent, of ferric oxide and

eauae the brick to burn to a white or buff color. All the white brick, white tile, hollow

block, etc., made in Ontario, are from the Erie clay. It is usually found in deep banks

of a stiff, toil "h nature, and is commonly known as "blue clay."

Almost e\ ryone is familiar with this clay. It is not often seen on the surface, but

in railroad cuttings, in the banks of rivers, and in almost every well, thia stiff blue

day, or hard-pan, is readily recognised. When properly worked by the etiff-mud pro-

cess, and even by the soft-mud proceas, it yields a good class of brick, but, as is
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Fig. 6. S«.ion of E« blue cUy ov„l«d^^^ ,.„, ; e^««l ;„,^ c. P. »lw.y.
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Dorar, Part 8tanlay, and Port Talbot, in tha euto about tba D»i at Brantford, at

Owan Bovad, at Walkartoa, and alaawbora, and tba bloa clay may b« saan rrom 10 to

ao faat tbick at almott any plaea.

It ia oftan intorttratiAad witb bamU of gray quiekaand, whieb ara froquaatly at

neh oonraniont diitaaoaa apart, that tba olay can ba worbad ai a lariM of banchaa, tha

aand making a iplcndid floor to which to break.

Fl|. 7. BtokoiEiiablMeUy l20iMld«miaw«lbMiiM«iilMdm«.Cod«idi.
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Fig. 8. Clow new o( Eiie clay bank, thowing joinbngi mi loine laminalioni at bate.

The Erie day often shows rertical jointing, and in many plac<« distinct lamina-

tion with small bands of gray quicksand, or even with thin streaks of gravel. There

is no series of characteristics, -which will apply ererywhera to the Erie clay, and

this fact has led so many clay-users to claim that their particular clay is different

from all others- Any real differences depend upon the percentage of imp'.ir-" ij

aa sand, quicksand, gravel, etc. There are only two or three characteristic) .t*
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.
• di«*.oMo ia tko mo«Bt of wotor ra««iNd lor toHMriw a dlfcf«L V- »iL

BMkiM. « difonnoo is tko rat* ud rorah of initm tfcTfcHA fT?J*****^ **•

•to Md rooalt of b.r.i.1 tko briok. ild . dl2l!L iT S^LL "•** '" **•

sz'-o:?rist;:-o£Tirrv^t.-ii7-^^
AMALVm OP KKU CLAY.

^. '„*^'."T •^' •»^Wii« No. 1, tor wkooo •.•],.{. .^ toblo .. »^ 17Tbio blao day io workod ot Stratford for wkito briok kad tiU «? k '^
If'

bo«, u«l by tko Stratford Briok, Tilo A LuablJ i in^ „„' , i "^ f^T*''
oroddr, pr-od briok. It yiold.' a flrrt^"^;,^ ^^'"'"•^'•'- -"•«•-»

8.- Sandy Krio oUy, worked by F. Entrickoa for tko maanfartiir. «f -n* wj 1.
«id tilo at tko Llttlo Lakoo. tkr.0 «il., oart of Stratford

"""'**'"• •* """*• ^'^
S.—Stif Krio blao oby, workod by Boektol Broo of WatM>loo ««, tv-

taio of wii»«ni briok aad tilo.
' *•*»"«». *>' tko BMaafae-

8.—Krio blao olay a* fonnd m tko Oroditoa yarda. aad workaJ i.t» _i.j* i._i x.
and tUo. It U oTorlaid by a tbin baad of lUd-Top d^y No 7 (£. UM^-
17.) Bat thk day ka. aoror booa rooogaiood or^rkrf.

^^ **"' "' ^^
11.—KH« bloo day, worked by James Inrfa at Norwich
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U.-4MM Brk Mm tlty tbovt 70 ImI 4mp arlyiM •i^k No. 16, (m UM»jm
t,) m4 BMHfMlwvd iato vkiu wir*«it briek Md Uk M AtriatlM.

17_A BiBtar* of yoUowtok bro« j Brio oad tyytma Um Irio oUy, m wod by Boll

Bno., oI Pokloy.

aB._aiif BrU bloo day. yioUUw oxmUm« wUto tUo, vni workod lor Mok u4
Ufc by tlw BMvortoB Brick ud Tilo Goapoay. »t BooTortoa.

r.—Brio biM eUy, rary kigkly ooiaoroow, yioMiiis • Tory wkito briA oad tilo,

ud wod (or tko mmo •« Piotoa.

10, SI.—T«« MMploo of Brio Uno oUy, whiek oro fooad vadortyiat rod top oloy.

No. 19, (MO toblo oa poco 17,) aad oMd for (bo moaufootoro of vkiU briok, by

Witm A Boa PmooM,
r.—Soapio of Brio Uoo day •• foaad oa M. JoNpk's iaUad. yioldiac • bvl-<ol-

orod brick.

as, 4S.—SompUo of nady, yoUowiok browa, uppar Brio day, as fovad oadorlyii t

Hod Top oiay Na 41, (mo tabia oa paga 17.) Uaad i« tko maanfaotara of wkito brick

aad tilo by tka Mft-avd proooM, aad bo Koib BMcbiao mpoellToly, by TkoBM Hoa-

dorMa of Roafrow.

aO.~0aady Brio blao day, ororUid by Bod Top day No. fi7, (Ma toblo oa pago

17), aad aaanfaotorod iato white brick by (ko wft-mnd preooM, by Cnrtia BrM.,

Potorboroagk.

40.—Bloo day, vary Mady, aad aot Tory oalcarooas. Buraa to b«f-eok>rod pro-

dnota, and worked by tka Imporial Land Co., of Stargaoa Falls. A tkia layor oror

Sangaoa day; tkoraforo a laeruatiao elay.

fi.—^tit bluo Brio da*, aot ttroagly ealearaoaa, aad foaad aboro tampla No. 37,

at dallivaa'a yard, Pietoa. Note tka difforaaea ia tka porooatago of lima, botwooa

tkia day aad N<. ^ aboro, takca from tka mbm baak, bat No. 41, boiag at a kigkor

koriaoB 'baa No. 37, kM loot ooaddorablo of ito lino wmtoata by tko loachiag ootioa

of poreoiatiag wlatioaa.

Tho Uppor Brio or Rod-top Clay

Tka appor Brio, or wkat tko writor kM aamad tko Rod-Top day, foaad ia Ontar-

io, is aot a soparato fonaatioa. It roprwsats siaply a woatkorod aoao oa tko top of

tko Brio day. It kM bMa glToa a distiaet aamo, tko Rod-top, booaoM it a aa

oztromoly importaat fonaatioa ia Oatario. It wh fonnorly tkoogkt tkat all tko red

bri^, tilo, oto., mada ia Ontario, woro from tko Sangaoa day, or from tko dwlM m
asplaiaad aboro. Bat tkis is aot tko oom. Niao-toatka of tko rod brick mada ia tko

ProriaM, aro simply tka prodaet of tko appor woatkarod band of tka Bria blaa day.

Tkis WMtbariag osoally oxtoads from oao to tkrM (sot bolow tbo svrfsm, rardy dcopor

tkaa tkis.

Tko WMtbariag aztonds to a vory uasroa liao, ia somo plaoar, raaekiag S <aot,

wkils ia otbars not orar a foot. Tko doopast spote woro aloag entka or joiato, or fd-

lowing koots of roads, shraba or troM. Aa '.daa of tko irragolari^ of tkis waatkariag

may ba gatbarod from flg. 0. Hero t-« sm kow irrognlar is tka eontaot betwMn this

Rod-top elay aad the andarlyiag Brio day. This fact leads to a great deal of tronblo

for tboM brick makers asing the Bed-top day, m tbey are ooostaatly digging too

deeply, thereby inolading somo of tiio anderlying bine day, wkiek mosm tka rasnit-

ing brick to be spotted by indosions of the whito-bcming day.

From tbo aaalysM girea below, it will be aotioed tkat the lime is rodnoed from
rongkly 18 per osat. in the com of the Brie days, to about 3 to 4 per oent. in the
Red-top, while the perMatage of iron remains aboat the same. The percentage of

magnMia is also radneed, and the Iom on ignition is also lessoned from roughly 18
per cent, to abont 6 per coat. All theM are the resnlt of the weathering of the orig-

inal Erie clsv.
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in th* blue cUy is (till present in the Red-top day, and being no longer counteracted

by the high percentage of lime, it is able to burn to the ferric state, thereby coloring

-the brick red.

In erery place where the Erie blue clay is found in the Province, and exposed on
the surface, a band of the Red-top day of some thickness was found as the first mantle
varying from a fowinches to 3 or 4 feet, according to the ease with which the percolat-

ing solutions could attack the clay. And in every case upon digging through the Red-

top clay, the underlying Erie clay was found. So invariable is this, that in almost

•every brickyard in the Province, both red and white goods are manufactured from the

same clay bank, the red clay being dug off the top, from one to three spades deep, and
worked by itself into red brick, tile, etc., after which the underlying Erie clay is dug,

and worked by itself into white products.

In all other respects the Red-top clay corresponds to the Erie clay, i.e., it is dis-

tributed throughout the Province, is in many places so stony as to be properly a boul-

der clay, while in many others it is like the Erie, almost free from stones. As already

mentioned, the upper portions as well as the base of the Erie clay are usually a little

more sandy, gravelly, and stony than the more central parts. We therefore find

considerable of this Red-top clay quite stony, and a great deal of it is leaner, i.e.,

more sandy, than the underlying stiff blue Erie clay. The following analyses of the
Red-top clay will show how uniform it is throughout the Province, corresponding in

this feature with the uniformity of the Erie clay.

ANALYSES OF RKD TOP CLAY.

No. wmple. Mites. lAlnmlns.
per cent

I

per cent.

Ferric i ,,_„ i M«R-
Oxide. "?^^t "«•»•

'per eent.™"^ ""''ipcr cent.

:
Sods. pota.h. s?!';^!

: '^.'•y
oer cent oer cent ' '™»«'e.

,

hcnt.per cent per cent,
j^^ cenfcjper cent.

1 «I.12 i 14.03
;

4.« 1.94 i 1.10 L.'B 2.0&
4 1 «7.I0 : IS.30 4.80 ! 1.68 ' l.W .<»1 2.30
7 ta.aS

;
16.91 6.24 i 1.91 2.42 .70 3.1,^

10 («.0« 14.H> 4.87
:

2.36 i 2.18 1 .48 I 2.66
» 61.08 1 17.28 8.20 2.54 1 2.36 l.SO 3..W
43 S9.48 17.48 7.38 2.60 : 3.32 1.74 2.96
44 1 66.14 14.80 .l.SO 1.76

,
l.W 1.33 2.19

4.'>
1

63.28 ^ 17.20 « 26 2.82 1.60 1.8.^ 3.14
46

\ 88.97 18.10 7.30 2.84 2. SO 2.12 2.40
47

1

57.88 I 18.04 7.20 : 2.86
,

1.95 1.46 3.22
48

1 M.38
I

19.18 7.30 4.60 3.70 1.42 S.B2
49 65.34 ! 19.80 7.62

I
2.18 2.39 1.9;! 3.74

50
;

69.96 19..-i8 5.86 ' 2 62 ' 2.30 2.48 2.57
SI I 61.78 1(1.03 6.16 ' 1.37 J 2.28 1.95 2 38
52 1 57.16 20.45 6.28 3.12 2.7'- 1.40 2.76
Sa 86.18

I 19.40 6.(19
: 2.88 1.94 l.;!2 3.76

54 .W.OO I 17.04 6.16 2 84 3.43 1.42 3.72
55 .17.18 16.38 T.'M 2.7(1 3.91 2.34 3 21
*7 1 (14.44 15.26 5.96 3.(15 1.78 2. .52 3 20

.10

.16

.28

.32

.16

.30

.28

.16

.14

.18

.12

.13

.23

.31

.17

.17

.13

,09

.21

4.80
5.44
5.64
6 76
5.19
3.82
6.116

4.30
5.90
6.64
5.60
7.12
5.00
5.60
8.00
8.80
S.S2
5.96
2.92

1.—Clay from 1 to 3 feet deep overlying No. 2. (See table on page 14.) Worked
for red brick at Stratford, Ont.

4.—Red-top clay, one and a half to three feet thick, dug at Stratford and shipped
by Grand Trunk railway to Durham, for the manufacture of Portland Cement.

7.—Red-top clay, 6 inches to 2 foet in thickness, overlying Erie clay No. 8. (See
table on page 14.) Will yield an excellent red brick if worked by itself. Sample
taken from Mr. Kuhn's yard at Crcditon.

10.—Red-top clay worked in the several j-ards making red brick at Conestogo.
29.—Red-top clay about 3 feet thick overlying No. 30 and 31 Erie blue clay (see

tablp on page 14), at Prescott, Ont.

43, 44.—Samples of Red-top clay worked in Mouldy Bros, yard at Kingiiton

45, 46.—Samples of Red-top clay, the first containing loam and worked for red
brick in F. Lingham's yard, Belleville.

47, 51.—Samples of Red-top clay, the second containing loam, from Mr. Lawrence's
yard, Tweed.

2m2.
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48, 49.-R€d-top cUy one to three feet thick, overlying Erie clay. No. 38 .nrf M

M^f^t Vu ''• ' *""* *^'*=''' *•'"'" *"»«» W.twn'. yard. OriUi..
53 63, 54 -Three ..mples of Red-top cl.y. The first • .trong chiwl cUy the iMttwo ordinary brick cl.ys, taken from Mr. Rollin's yard. Madoc

'

.ion^t'^Swate?*'*"'
''^' '""'° ""'" ' «="* "" *•"« ^'^ "^ ^^^-^^ ""-^ «*«-

67.—Red-top eUy about 2 feet thick, orerlyinir Erie blue cUv K^ <» , ^ i.ion page 14). and worked for red brick iy Curtis 'bS^! Peterbo^ougl^- '
^^ **"'

The Sauseen Clay

yellow band sometimes found at tho top, it eonsif^s of h rlv hi^t '^'"P*'°" °* "

clay co„t«i i„ ,„, ,., ,„„„^,^ „^ pebble."^The1„;tfofTv's Xm" it^dT;an inch .n th.ckness are separated by thin partings of a drab or olive color ThTs
2a m2.
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dirision it tometimes underlaid by beds of land which separate it from the Erie clay

;

and in certain parts of its distribution it is also interstratified with sands and gravels."
From the above reference we see that 'this clay was known, and very accurately

described nearly half a century ago. It is as mentioned above, a series of interstratified

bands of a rich, reddish brown clay, with bands of gray or greenish gray sand, or shell

marl. In some places the bands are only slightly calcareous, as at Walkerton, while at
others the gray bands are almost entirely calcium carbonate, as for instance along the
line of the Temiskaming and Northern Ontario railway, between Haileybury and New
Liskeard.

Regarding this clay, W. G. Miller in the Report of the Bureau of Mines, 1905,
Part II, page 26, says, "The soil is essentially a well-banded clay » . . .'

oi t r.ips of solid rock in many cases representing hill tops which project through the
clays, are seen. The clay does not constitute a continuous mantle, but there are large
areas of tillable land, which have been rapidly settled. North of the height of land,
a Urge agricultural area estimated at 16,000,000 acres, and known as the great Clay

Fn. 12. Finely kminated Ssugen dsy, New Liskeaid. No«e the gteal number of bud« of cUy .nd xuid.

Belt, exists, in which exposures of solid rock are few in number, and the clay on both
sides of the height of land is pretty uniform in character. The percentage of lime and
magnesia are rather high. This is owing to the alternate bands containing considerable
marl. The clay effervesces strongly in acid." Analyses of this clay are given below,
Nos. 59 and 65, page 26.

If a line be drawn roughly from lake Huron eastward through Walkerton, Hep-
worth, Paisley, Bracebridge, Pembroke, Ottawa, and Casselman. to the St. Lawrence
river, it will be found to form roughly the southern boundary of the Saugeen clay
area. The clay as described above is composed of a great number of alternate bands
of "fat" clay, with bands of more or less calcareous sand. Kach band of clay or sand
is seldom over three-quarters of an inch in thickness, but the series is repeated so many
times, that banks of Saugeen clay are seen varying from 8 to 20 feet in thickness, the
whole presenting a very unique appearance. .\ll the Sangren clay seen in the Province
lies north of the line mentioned above, and the farther north we go the more abundant
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LrS f
^ > '*• ^" "Iter hM pl.o«l it M dating tr<m th. close of th, glwi.l

SL SJ^I.- ""^'u-
*° •!!'? '^'' '"""•^ '""^ *•»• «°* ••«» *»'b .bout the edge of

of .Md. together represent the .ccnmulmtion for one sea^n. During the ...mmer or

r« tM^ T»- "T"' *"' "'•»y y"». " 'hown by the great number of band,in th« acoumul.t.on. Th., p«k»m would be gradually carried back in a northerly
direction a. the ice-fr««t riowly retreated, and in this way we find the depo.it. thicker

!!lr?
""^'^^'^ " Z" '" "'"*''• '^•"^ ''" '*"»*• '«"»°<J i" thi. clay-and they are

atne. ?por;^^° " "^ """' '" •""" "•*"' °^ '"«^'"« -' ^™PP-« -P"-^

Composition of the Saugeen Clay

We have mentioned above that the Sa,.goe„ clay varies con.siderably in its com-position more especially in its calcium content. In some places the gray bLnds whThc^ur with the brown rich bands of clay, are shell marl, i e., calcium carbonate tthe raUway cutt.ng of the T. * N. O railway between the town, of H.7wb«4' .ndLukeard the clay bed. are shown in figures 9 end 10; the gray b«nd, are SLrnlriIn other places the gray bands are sand, for example, at Pemb^ WalkttnTndCasselman In others a«a,„. the gray bands are a sandy clay, tor example a NorthBay New Lisiceard Sturgeon Falls and Sault Ste. Marie. These localities are ci ISbecause they are places where the clay is being worked; but local different of sand
°.

* M Vn .!-'^" "* **•' """* •^'"*^' f**' """P'*- •* Mr. Evans- yard ITsudbu^and at Mr. Elliott's yard at Sault St. Marie. Here a decided difference in th' eharact^
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of the cUy ii Men in fifty yardi of the oUy ))Mik, m much to th«t it was neceuary to

change the plant becauaa in the one place the clay was so strong that it could not be

worked, the drying being rery difficult. A change of only fifty yards to a much leaner

part of the depoait yielded a clay which worked admirably in every part of the process.

In places where the day is marly, it is unsuitable for brick-making. The marl

boms to lim* and this Affeots the color of the brick, making them * light pink color.

It also cauica the brick to break up badly on o^fposure to heat. Where the gray bands

are sand we hare a combination which is most desirable. The brown clay of itself

woald be too strong to wcvh, but the addition of the sand already mixed in the clay

renders the whole so mild that it works admirably, and a deep Saugeen clay bank

where the day is interbanded with aand forms the best possible deposit for the manu-
facture, of red stock brick. Such clay tempers easily, shifts easily, dries readily, and
burns witn little shrinkage, while the sand does not affect the color.

Wh«r« the gray bMids, with the brown day, are themselves a grny aandy day, the

percentage of sand is not quite sufficient to maku the whole workable, such a deposit

being so strong that it can only be mixed with great difficulty. Moreover, such strong

day ia vary difficult to shift and still more difficult to dry. This is a difficulty which

many brick-makers in northern Ontario are experiencing. In drying the brick, they

find that if exposed to direct sunlight or to wind the brick crack. This is because the

clay ia so strong that, having been wet in the making of the brick and now exposed

to the air, it really slakes; or, in some cases, the outside of the brick dries so much
mora rapidly '^mi the inside, on account of the density of the strong stiff cUy, that a

shell ia formed around the outside, so that when the inside of the brick finally dries

and therefore shrinks it cracks this shell, or outer part of the brick. Two things would

help this day ; first, it should be dug into heaps and allowed to slake thoroughly before

making the brick ; second, in tempering the day it' should be mi- '>d with about 25 per

cent, of clean sand. The character of the sand does not matter much so long as it is

clean, that is free from organic impurities and limestone.

The Saugeen clay belongs to the later glacial period. It rests unconformably on

the Erie day with a layer of sand forming the contact. There are a few exceptions

to this rule, however. Aa we work northward from the sonthern boundary of the

Saugeen clay belt, which was described above, we find that the Erie day becomes

shallower in depth until we reach North Bay on the C. P. R. main line, when in

genera} we find that the Erie day is almost entirely wanting, and the Saugeen clay

rests immediately on top of the galciated surface of the rocks. In fact, the rocks form

vXO^
smH0 SPANISH Stif^O sttr-e>

^ * * y.- * \y:>
X >. X ^ y. > Y.

Fig. 14.—Ipeoiu rocks ovetlaid by clay ukI und, and later cut by the Spaniih River.

the greater part of the area with local collections of sand, or gravel, or Sangeen clay

in the hollows. At North Bay the clay assoriafed with red siand is found in a hollow
extending from North Bay to Widdifield on the T. & N. O. railway. Passing northward
we find no more clay to speak of till we reach the town of ITaileyburv. Vran hiara

north the clay becomes more and more abundant and alio quite strong in most places.

Soon the Temiskaming outlier of great Clay Belt of New Ontario is reached, composed
of Sangeen clay, and is estimated to ^r roughly on# million acres. For the most
part this day is strong, but it cat< as its sandy places or milder ;>pots, as any
other like area would have. Moreo* oine cases in ^'.'° northern part we find the

HiiUliii
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Saugeen cUy again lying unconformably upon the Erie blue day, aa in the more

southerly p«rt« of the Prorince.

A. we work westward from North Bay, clay is not at all abundant till we reach

the vicinity of Massey on the Sault branch of the C. P. R. or Kenora on the mam line.

From Massey to Sault Ste. Marie clay becomes more and more abundant, until at the

Sault itself good Sangeen clay is plentifully present. It is used here in the manufacture

of stock brick, wire-cut brick and dried pressed brick. We notice, too, as we work

westward from Massey that the clay becomes a rich red color, due to the high percentage

of iron oxide which it contains. This iron has no doubt been received from the iron-

bearing rooka in the northern part of this area.

A very interesting area of Saugeen clay is found between Webbwood and Massey

on the Spanish river. The old glaciated igneous rocks are found on all sides as a bed

or cradle in which was deposited a series of Saugeen clay and sand, and this was

later cut by the Spanish river.

F«. 1 5.-Ur„ pulp .nilU o( U« Sp«»h Rim Pulp «d P.p« C«««„ ; J«. ««k-«.-. I«-.C«< rJ bnck n-d. f«m Suu,-. d.,. E.p»oU

Starting at the surface we have a thickness of sand varying from 2 feet to 20 feet

or more This rests on a mild Saugeen clay, i. e., the thin bands of dark day are

inter-laminated with bands of about equal thickness of sand. This mixture renders

the whole about 50 per cent, or more of sand, making a very mild mixture. This mild

clay is about 8 feet to 12 feet in thickness, and passes gradually into a very strong

day almost free from sand. This series extends as low as the level of the Spanish river,

when sand and quick-sand are usually found at about water level.

A Bank at Webbwood

At Esoanola on the Spanish river above Webbwood we find one of the best sections

to be seen in this series. Here the Spanish River Pulp and Paper Company have

erected an immense pulp mill and have built the plant and the workmen . houses of

red brick, made from this Saugeen day.
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On the oppoiite bank of the Spanish river from the pulp mill*, we find a Motion
of clay and sand about 3S feet deep. It occun in a hollow between two ridges of rock

as ahnwn in the accompanying cut. The first 6 feet from the water's edge is com-
posed of sand and quick-sand, with a few glaciated boulders mixed through it. Abore
thie we pass into strong Saugeen clay. It is inter-laminated with sand, but the sand
partings are rery thin, so that the whole aerire of 10 feet or more is rery strong clay.

Towards the upper part of this strong belt the aand layers become thicker and thicker,

until a belt is reached in which the percc\ntage of sand is about right for a first-

class mix for brick-making. This belt is about 10 to 12 feet thick, and is ready

to work into red brick as it lies. The underlying strong clay mentioned above would
require sand before it could be worked, as it is so strong that it could not be dried

or burned as it is. There is abundance of sand on all sides to render this clay the

proper temper.

Siuneo day oirerUd by nnd. Note iuncnm •boul half-way up llie Kria. EipoMil in banlii of Spaniih Rim al Evaiok.

Above the mild clay the sand gets thicker and thicker, while the layers of clay get
thinner till we paes into a series of 6 to 10 feet of very fine sandy clay or almost pure
sand with only very thin partings of clay. Three analyses are given below of this

series.

Hample.
Silica,

per cent.

No. I B9.62

No, 2 W.W

No 3 61.40

Alumina. Ferric
oxiile.

!>er cent.

Lime. Magni'Sia. Soda. Potash

.

LoMt.

|ier cent iwr cent. per cent. per cent

.

l>ercent.

2.19

JHT cen

13.07 a. 99 4.42 1.96 2.98 3.3-2

i.^j.ao .-.26 6.15 3.11 2 SJ •-'..« a.u:

17.08 6.34 2.6B 3. 3."! 1.94 •.•.74 4..W

No. 1 .— 1.« the Kand or sandy clay forming the upper 6 to 8 feet of the ection.
No. 2.—The mild, workable clay forming the middle belt of the •ection.

No. 3.—The itrong clay forming the lower part of the aection.
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d«po«it, particularly on th« opposite bank of the rirer.

l^^A 1 L^,^ L
*' ""* *''•'* " P'**""*' •» *»» P"'P "d P'Per Company

the«?ril 1 • '""•'^ '""'" '~" *''• ''«'• '•"• •''i«'°'°« ^hi. pVoperty a^dthere It plenty of power going to waate (till.
f f y, »u

The depoiit of day at the Pulp and Paper Company'! worka ii th^ thickest one..en yet .n the Prorinc. there being fully 25 feet of clay which i. alreadj fit for Lrk!ing ,rto br.ck. etc., or eaaily made «, by the addition of «and

We notice hero that we have the usual layer, of .and and quick-s.nd at the baa.of the Saugeen senes. ^^e note also freedom from boulder, or only a few at the base

nlrtl J ^k'' « 'V"
°^

"l^"'
"' ^^''^ ^^''^ "*' °^ """J ^*'y thi" in the lowerparts of the^augeen clay, and as we work up to the surface the lavers of sand geth.cker and the layers of clay correspondingly thinner till they form mere partings inthe sand and marly clay, as the sand did in the clay at the base of the series. Ihesopomts t^nd to substantiate the belief that at first we had deep water, few currents andtherefore more clay was la.d down and little sand, also a shorter period or summersason of melting. As the time wont on the melting season got longer and the laverso sand become correspondingly tlnckor, till towards tl.o o!o=e of tli. ,Hriod the w.inK...c imates give us much more sand, and loss clay. The absence of boulders and pebble,shows fre<'dom from floating ice.

"^

In all parts of Ontario the Sau^^.-on clay is romarkal.ly free from stones andboulders, and for this reason it is an excellent clay for the manMf..oture of rod brick
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of all kindi and for tho manufacture of til* or hollow blocki. Of couraa tbo location

mutt bo Mloctcd, a* with orory othor clay. If tho clay ii strong a luitabU supply of

land ahonld alwayi b« sought near at hand, for it it almost impassible, as we have
pointed out, to work this Baugeen clay unless it contains about 35 per cent, of sand,

and if this is not already present it must be added by the workmen. If a place can
be found where the clay already has suBoient sand interbanded with it to render the
whole workable, no better day could be desired than the Saugeen.

Saugoen clay with marly bands is to be avoided. The marl can always be detected

by moistening a sample of the clay with a drop of any acid. If it eflerTesces, or bubblea,

it ihould he avoided ; but if tt'Ot, it is safe.

Fig. 16.—Saugeen clay buk tl Canelmu. Note contact oi und end itraag clay, which ihowt the
pick mailu and laminationi plainly.

The Saugeen clay, as has been stated, is usually underlaid by a layer of sand or
gravel. The writer's experience bears this out, for in every case where the Saugeen
series and the Erie clay were found associated, a band of gray sand from 1 to 3 feet

in thickness was found immediately under the Saugeen. In many cases a layer an
inch to an inch and a half of sand has been converted into a flag of sandstone by a
certain amount of calcium oarbonate having leached down from the overlying clay,

cementing the grains of sand together. At Walkerton, for example, the clay bank
was drained by occasionally punching a hole through the thin cake of sandstone, into

the soft sand below. The water would sink through this hole, and run away in the
loose sand below, while the cake of sandstone itself afforded an excellent working floor.

The Saugeen clay with the accompanying sand worked as a whole section, forms
the meet homogeneous, and the best working clay in the Province, for red pro-
ducts. Being from 8 to 20 feet in thickness, a good supply of practically uniform
quality is assured, and this is a feature entirely wanting in the Red-top cl.iy. In the
latter, the brick-maker has to skin over the whole of his clay bed, in order to get
sufficient red clay for a very few years' run.
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ANALYSES or 8AUGEEN CLAY.

Sample No. Sllira. Alumina
per cent. |ier cent

«• 63.00M ^3t
8» 62. SOM 61.20» M.OOM 6S.0S
M

; M.Oa
6»

'

5H.30
6« 49.68
"67

1 titiA'i

68
! fiS.W

«» tM.30

Ferric ,

,

oxide. Lime,

per cent. I*' '<"«
Magneaia
per cent.

Soda. PoUiih.
per cent, per cent.

lo.l.i

17.68
16.51
16.40
IK. 11

14.83
17.21
1.^.70

13.95
16.06
15.75
I.'i 45

6.2»
6.74
5.85
6.25
i m
3.17
5.40
5.41 .

5.;a
5.44
4.67
.1.22

3.48 2,B7
2.M 3.36
3.16 2.68
fl 10 3.25
8.26 4.10
l.IX 2 S7
2.34
5.10 3.27
9.46 4.16
3.20 2.31
4.32 2.73
3.42 2.02

2.64
2. IS
2.25
1.94
1.74
2.7ti

l.»4
2.04
1.96
1.90
1.91
2.51

3.11
3.07
2.61
2.32
2.76
2.24
2.97
2.73
2.;«
3.06
2.80
2.72

Sulphur Lo"by
heat.iriojlde.

per cent. P*r cent.

.30 3. S3

.47 4.60

.40 S.60

.52 4. 94
<)» 9.M
.04 5.10
.05 3.90
.04 7.W
.04 1.2»
.07 2.78
.04 4.15
.05 S.8«
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96. ttevgMB el*y •bout 90 (Mt daap wi>rli*d for til* and brick by WataoB A Hutek-
i«oB •* Braeabridg*.

34. SMVbm day abont 10 fact daap workad for rad brick by Blarklay Broa. o(

CanalMan.
ao. ttaogaan day, rary aaady. Workad from a bank about 10 foot daap by J.

Tkibadaav at Panbrok*.

M. Baagaan day, a oontiauation of tha bank vorkad by Marklay Broa., and Bad*
into r*d briek by Bak*r Broa. of CaiMlman.

88. Sancaan day in th* railway cutting of tha T. A N. O. railway, batwaaa Hailay>

bnry and Maw Liakaard. Vary marly elay.

66. Bangaan elay workad by tb* Imparial Land Co., tor rad brick and tila at

StnrgaoB Falia.

04. Saugaan day from Wallaoa A Son'* yard, North Bay ; raquiraa land.

66. Saugaan day from R. Scott's yard, Now Liakaard.

07. Saugaan day from D. Clark's yard, Powassan. A good day; about propar

p*roattt*ga of sand.

68. Saugaan day from A. W. Erans' yard, Sudbury.

60. Saugaan day nsad for rad praiaad brick by th* Alftoma Commareial Co. of

Sault St*. Mari*.

LaoiMrla* Claya

Th* lataat day mantionad in our claaaiAcation is tha Lacustrin* day, formad sine*

glacial tima*. Raaidual days foi>s»d from d«compo*ing rocks rarely r«st on staap

alopaa, or «n hill tops. Moraorar, th* running watar after eaofa rain storm show*

Fig. 20.—Sand aixl gnTcl laid obliquely, thowiai eridence o( curroii. Photo, oi <aetioo of gnrel bed li

OweaSouad.

us that our glacial clays are being gradually carried off the higher ground to lower

levek. By such means mixed clays, t. e. clays collected from rery different aouroM,
are washed down and deposited in new resting-places. As soon as the velocity of the

ftream is checked, and the water becomes free from currents, the particles begin to

drop to the bottom, forming layer after layer of an eren-ernined, washed day. Thus
all our lacustrine clays will be sedimentary and stratified. They will not be absolutely

homogeneous, because all will not have a common source. Moreover, the velocity of

the current will not be constant the year round, but there will be flow and ebb.

depositing respectiToly coarser and finer material on any given area. Eridence is seen

of currents in the layers of sandy clay or sand itself, showing oblique stratification.
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Clay ami tiM Clajr l«<«itry af OaUrto

rollMtad la • l*k«-UlM nptam, smI ! tkb tk* elajr citrriad ^n by th* DandM rirt

vM dtyaaitod, to tkat ia tiM wMtora p«rt of tk* eity of Htmiltoa U m trM of eUy

•bo«l I foot doop lyiag ea • torraoo of grtvtl. TIim torrooo I* dMorlbod in dotoll by

Dr. Ooloaaa ia tko ISth Baroao of Iflnot lUport, 1004, in a papor •ntilM "Tlio

Iro^aola Boaeb ia Oatario." Maajr lao oumplM of eroM-boddiag of naad aad grarel

aro to bo mob horo. For tlM rolatioao of elay, taad aad iravol m« ftg. v*.

Aaothor dapoait of laowtriao olay it toaad at Loadon, aad i* aatd ia tko manu-

faotoro of «4»ito briek. Tbi« dopooit oeean ia tbo aorth oMtora part vf tko elty, aad

tkoro aro a nambar of brick yarda oparating upon it. Starting at tka aorfaea wa And

^^^
1 ^^^

^
i

^•"fe^H

,.' ' ^ w.
,^s 1

Fif. 22—Swiioa oi Uetirtriaa elqr m BaiUen' Sanply Ca'i phal. Loadoa
u llMlii' ' "noai '"^ IOC raad patpotn* » « wry <foBg

low iail o( fraval it

clay.

from two to four faat of rary dean grarel. Thia ia uaed by tha oity aiithoritiaa for

.1 d meial. Immediately baloir thii graral ii about two and a half faat of rary strong

«iay (aoto light band in ilg. 22), balow which U a mild sandy olay, about two fact deep,

and balow this are aevaral banda of clay and aand inter-layered. Buneath lh!s whole

taction we find the Erie blue olay, an unconformity eziiting betwSen the two.- That

thia overlying olay it not Sangeen it thown by the lack of the alternate bandi, the

great thicknest of the beds, and in itt burning to white brick, instead of to red.

Moreover, this clay it quite local in itt dittribution. The bands of strong clay have

to bo thoroughly mixed with the bands of sand in order to i. ".ke the whole section

workable.

A third occurrence of lacustrine clay ot economic value is found about seven miles

northeast of Berlin, in a bond of the Concstogo river. Mr. H. D Dalmer operates a

yard on this deposit, which it located in a hollow, and at a bend of the river which

formerly formed a small lake. In thii flat is an accumulation of excellent red-burning

clay, varying from 4 to 8 feet in depth. It is very uniform in character, and it free

from stones or bouldera. It it uiad eztentively in the manufacture of red brick and

tile, and yieldi a very excellent product. No doubt there are many other examples

of lacustrine clays, but these were the only ones noticed by the writer during his

invaatigation, as being unmistakably of this origin. Moreover, these were the only

depotits which were being used in manufacture of clay products, and have been men-

tioned for that reatoa.

Eastern Ontario Clays

We wil' now turn our attention to the eastern part of the Province, or that part

of the Province lying east of a line drawn roughly from Prescott to Ottawa. In our

classification above, we have first the unlertying rocks which here are chiefly limestones
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•offered in tlie urnw way „ thow in th« w. ! 'f'"*"'' "''y* here will Mturall, h.r.

^-^"^ cy".*.!*.,*
«i«I3oI!!51IIII'

W ti.
Boulder Clay

formation ii ^:twXtroU°oTt*roA" *^Ott.;f diiS. "" .**"'^' "."'»««?*

l.t<«l«„ifie:ilrj:?\,^;™^^°- which the «'.-» LaSrVngS'/n'S^ '^"^^
close of the gl.ci.I per^ °°*. '** w.y .„d depo«ted in it. different rtwe^^lflLl**

:!!:!!!L^!!^!:i^^fi-ith it. This is .ccouTtei '*;V th.
•''*•'"« "•"•^ '°«-

^^^i^^^^^^^^iiiiii^ii^ii^^ . .„
-^

/-_by the_pro«nuty of this .r^' •~"«y »' thTStacip.! ciM«.i;ri;;;;;;r^;;;;;;i..
p. ,»:,
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to tlM Igneous Lmarentian area immediately north of Ottawa. Again, the eastern
boulder clay appears to be distinct and separate from the urerlying Led* clay, whereas
in the Weat, the boulder clay appears to pass imperceptibly into tihft Erie clay. In the
East, then, we find an unconformity between the boulder clay and the next overlying
formation. This is well shown in a sewer which was being dug in Ottawa daring the
writer's visit. Here the underlying boulder clay could be seen in the lower parts of
the sewer in several places, and lying unconformably upon it was the later formation
of Leda clay. Concerning the relation of these depositj=. i>. .\,•^. tays that at the
cIoM of the glacial period the ChampUin period of suhn r,;et\ce begac. I' was »t this
time that the boulder clay formation was modifie I ar;d ctini-idorsh", denuded,
carried away and redeposited, forming the Leda clay at " 8i.xicava saad )verlying.»

The Leda Clay

The next overlying formation above the boulder clay is the Leda day. This corres-
ponds very closely with the Erie clay in the West, but it differa in some reH>eets, one
of which is mentioned above, i. e. it is a separate formation lying unconformably upon
the boulder clay. It has the same blue color, and is a stiff strong blue clay, which at
first sight would be taken for the typical Erie blue clay. Upon examination, however,
it is found to be quite low in lime, and in this respect is in marked contrast to the
Erie bine clay of the West.

ANALYSES OF LEDA CLAYS.

Sample No.
SUIca.

percent

Alumina,

per cent.

Ferric
Oxide.

percent

S.48
8.27
«.I8
5.70
8.86
..1.

Ume.

per cent.

Mjgne

per cent.

Bods,

percent

Potuh.

percent

Sulphur
trloxide.

per eent

I.flMby
Heat

percent

e H.M
M.OO
67.98
«2.M
ta.tt
U.17

17.02
17.07
It.OO
IS.M
17.

«

U.4U

(.88
4 17
3.78
4.91
8.«»
t.88

2.22

t.82
t.ll
3.«7
J.7S

2.18
1.81
1.87
.1.92
1.86
1.9«

2.(6
2.67
8.81
2.(8
(.12
(.18

.66

.69
(6
.H
.68
.62

n (.43

(0 ..::
4.89

61 3.18

a
a (.<»

6.(6

33.—Leda clay from a bank 14 feet deep, worked by the Cain Brick Co. of OUawa.
Burns to rich red brick.

33.—Leda blue clay taken from a similar bank at Morris and Ballantyne's yard
at Ottawa. The upper part of this bank is quite sahdy, but is mixed with the lower,
stronger clay, and yields a rich, red brick.

60.—Leda clay, used chiefly in the manufacture of red tile by William Baker at
Arnprior.

61.—Milder clay taken from the same bank and manufactured into red brick, by
William Baker of Arnprior.

62, 63.—Samples of Leda day taken frran a very stiff bank, which is worked by
the International Portland Cement Co., and used with limestone in the manufacture
of cements at Ottawa.}

From the above analyses we notice that its percentage of ferric oxide is about the
same as the Erie blue clay, viz. about 6 per cent., and this with the low percentage
ol lime causes this clay to burn to a red color. In many places it reaches a depth about
as great as that of the Erie clay. For instance, at Ottawa, where the foundations were
being dug for the new Geological Museum, a splendid exposure of strong, blue Leda
clay is to be seen. The foundation for this building had to te, placed in a bed of this
cUy, as borings showed it to be 94 feet deep, at this point. Thus in many respects
i* resembles the Erie blue clay of the west. There is, however, one great difference.
Thfl Leda clay was laid down in salt water, whereas thp Erie rlay was dpposit«l in fresh
water. This "is proven by the presence of fresh water organisms found in the sands
associated with the Erie clay, whereas the shells of marine organisms are found through-

'"GefllnKyofthePrincllMiritlvain EaatemCunada." p. ISA.

Tnfomiatlon and analyse* kindly supplied by the chemist of the works at Hull. Que.
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which, together with he Otu". " ilei t^JlJ^'^T" r''"'
"" " "'«*« «""•

probably 600 feet .bore the present ;'terWelf„T '1l
""^' *° ' ''*'«''* "'

which WM largely the re«,Pted boulder clay wifdeno,it!^' '? "r^''
*''* ^''" '^''y-

comparatireiy free of calcium e«,honIf! k * I
"^'P?.'"*^!- « is therefore now found

Th«>ugh the'clay .re m^™ cTa^bouL^^ '".
'I'

^''*"' »' •"•"- "^-
ice. a. were thoL found in The cta„e

'p"
tl ^f tr^" "^r

'* ''^'""^ *™'° """''"^
the proTince. ^ ' °' *•** ^"* "'«? •» the western part of

The Saxlcava Sand

so that it has been divid^ and oaHedTvtwn I / ^
*^'"'**'* " ""'** '"''y' »» ""^h

is called the Leda day whife the u^.r
two distinct names, the lower or strong part

Geolo^ Of Canada. J.'.^'l^LZZ.Zll!:? " '"''' ''' ""''"'' -"<^- ^"

..derable%;';i!o': of \t ^*;.!r'"S'twee'n 'the'sft'"" '"
^"^'^t ^-*- »»'' ' -»

east of the meridian at Kin ^n arr^.^„niL k' \^''JV"T !""^ the Ottawa, to the
of western Oanad*, conUin abundln*eT^mtfri^^ fw '^^ "^T' ''^''^' """^e those
with the species now liring in the lower St 1^^,«^"'' I°L*'^^ ^"^^ P"t identicalm many cases overlaid hv ..nil- li ? ,V

f^'^'^nce and the Gu f. Thet- clavs «w
tain.m^ine ^^^'^^p£^X^p^^, 1^^

^

ng ^n formed in shallow wai^t \'AT<;;her,^' a^aterwl^^^^-'prir.*'
"'-

Ooncerning the same formations Dr. Ami says

sa„dJ?llr."*T^"?liJi;'S.'St%*:,^7^.„-
^^^

U. other a marine

iuys^frr^e'^frr^'^'/'*
the boufderT"gUcrer"::i?yr''^

Werjevel, of the St, Lawrence

lot'.it^^^\;^alto'*c:r;rtuld"e^''&m^n^at:^4? '^t '«»i''-« «> f-* - -te
the m.t part ^^^'^\^rl,^^f^^^^^^
condition. . . .""^.''**'''>V**|**ble and animal remains i'n a fossS
light yellow and forr,.ginous sands imm^di.flft"^"^ f"'* ?."*'?** ^<»'' the most part of
may be considered, in^ a perfectly S «!

'^

Z"}u"^:\^'' f^'' "'"y- "f '^h'^h it
var.es n thickness from a'^few incheX sevor'al ?let »n

1°"'
"i:

^^^'' ^^P"^'* 't
of Saxicava rugosa, Mya arenaria. M. truncata Ma'comf / ""."ked by the presence
These are amongst the most conspicuous^anrctartSi/^rrt'e tg^Zm^^^^^^^^^^^

c.ay;i^r^r:ot\r,eL^-drLt' :t%';?m^' "^; ^^^ -- -"- - --
deposits than with the western

"""^ associated with the eastern

manufacture of brick tile etc A J.rV T ,
" """*"•" '"""'''"'^ f""- the

be compared with those „f' t, FrleTe" 1 '""' " "''" ''° "^^^ ''' "'"<'•' «°
brickof the eastern nart of o"tfr?o„r^^^^^^^

"' ^"'''•^ "" *»>« -'l

made in the more northerlv ,°"ts of th aref jLTf "'^r^ '
""'^ " '"'^ "' **«-

the Saugeen.
' "^*'' "^'"^ f™™ » ^'" '"»*" formation, namely.

'Geology of Cinada. 1863. paee 915
'r.e.,lo(ry i.f the PrlMcl|«l ciiles in KMierii 'I'lailn. |. iia
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SrasMB Ctey to th* EaM
Orerlying fh. Led. cl«y and the 8.,io.T. ..nd we h.Te .nother oUy whichre«.mble. .n . ry w., the S.ugeea cU, of tl.e western p.rt of the pro'inw itT«i^ .«ne reUt on to the Led. cl.y in the E.st, „ it doe. to the Erie cujin thl W^We mentioned .hove that if . line be drawn from Lake Huron ri. W. kerton Pai^t^"Bracebndge and Pembroke to Ottawa, then ««thea.terly to C:::i.l?rn1°;/^"':h';

8t. Lawrence r.rer. ,t would form roughly the .outhern border of the SaugLn clay

Fig. 24.-Tw«,y f«, of LJ. cky. Oiuw.. Note .troog cU. - b«. ; J«, w«A«i., of ih. u»,
>><»( root!, lomli, etc

^ ^

tr.W ^.;'i;'the"wra„!r f.^-f" P"* ^-- 4 to 20 feet deep, thinly interl.m-

wlh!!, !^ w * ^ "^ "°"'*' '''«"=*«'. *«*Pt *h«t it is more sandr in theEart than ,n the Weat, ju.t aa wo found thr ' eda clay more sandy in the E^ thanthe oorrespondine Erie clav in the W«st At ^ h.^ -.« *i.- c . . '

«. fi,j ti. I, J /
ciay in in« west. At . .d base of thu Saugeen aeriea in th«» Eart.

clay and sand combined would represent the deposition for one Jason As in theSaugeen day. of the Wert, the individual band, of sand and clay arTlreiy otr th.^
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qu»rterc of m inch in thiokneM. Thi. SaugMn day U worked in th* EMt in «oin« of
the Urgert yarda, notably at P^aibroke, Arnprior, Cauelman, Plantaganet, Vankleek
Bill, -^c, and yields ezodlent red briok and tile.

The Ute*t day in eaatem, a* in western Ontario, would be lacustrine clay, but the
jrnMsr ^w ao depouts of thU character during his inTestigations in this part of the
Prcvinre. No doubt some exist here, but they are purely local in their distribution,
and 'io not need further diwnuaion. They have of course been fwmad almost entire!*
frwn one or other of the clays collected during glacial times.

Physical Properties of Clay

We hare now discussed the classification, the distribution, and in a general way
the chemical composition of our OnUrio cloys, but there is another important »erie.
of properties which deserre 4ttenti(». These are the physical properties of clay By
this IS meantsuch character, as plasticity, tensile strength, riirinkage, slakin?.' fusi-
bility, etc. These are the more important prc^rties ronsidered under this heading

Plastlctty
In our definition above we found that a day when moistened becomes plastic wlrch

allows It to be moulded or shaped as desired. It has been generally thought that the
fatter a clay, the more plastic it would be, while on the other hand the. leaner it was
the less plasticity it would harft. But this is not altogether correct. Some rery fine-
grained clays, e^ven if quite fat-for example, many washed clays-are nevertiideM not
so p astic as one might expect from their composition alone. Plasticity stems more
ctosely associated with the fineness of grain in the day, or in other words, wit* the
oompletcncsr of the disintegration of the clay partidee, than with the actual per-
centage of day material. On this point Hoinrioh Ries in his report on the olavs
of New Jersey says :

*

"A residual day was compared with a sedimentary clay of the same compositionThe residual clay was found to possess less plasticity than the sedimentary cUy the
P kL2^ "5'"'' ""^ been transported long distances and had thereby been mwe "rless rubbed and ground together prerioua to their deposition. Inasmuch as the kwlin!ite particles, as shown by the microscope, are more or less bunched, it is to be exp^te.lthat the rubbing and grinding action during transportation would break no th"bunche.s to some extent, and it is believed that the increcsed plasticitv of the «edimentary clay ,s due to thi, cause. This condusion is in accord with the farts noTel

bunchos were easily broken apart and that the mass afterwards showed greater pu".

Since nearly all our Ontario clays were laid down during glacial times and suffered
a great deal of rubbing and grinding action by which each little buncli of day was
pretty thoroughly disintegrated, we are not surprised to see that our Ontario clavs
especially the Erie clay, is particularly plastic.

Tensile Strength

The next point mentioned is tensile strength. By this is meant ability to withstand
a pulling strain; in other words, ability to adhere when subjected to a pulling tect
This IS an important property, in that it enables the freshly r •xde brick when air-dried
to stand the handling, piling, and t« some extent the snparinoumbent weight to which
they are subjected in setting a kiln, although this latter property is more closelv
associated with a crushing test. The tensile strength is measured by mouldine thpmoistened cUy into briquettes, whose shape is about that of the figure 8 and which
are mado of such a form that their smallest diameter is an inch ; their thickness is
also an inch. In this^way uheir smallest cross section, and the place where tiiey will

*01a7i and the Olay Indoitrr of New Jerser H. Bics.
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naturally br«.k when sabj 'M to a pull u one .quar. inch. The test i. made witha »«h»e «, oonrtructeo
• „„« elip. grip either end of tL br^^ t11

rtrain u th^i put on and the foroe required to pull the brick apart i. regutered on adialjMjo many pound.. Ow «»,.. .«,tion being a «,uare inch, the ten^.trength i.reckoned aa eo many poun<k per iqnare inch.
U wa. found impo«ble to make phyrioal teet. of all the clay, mentioned in thi,report from the rariou. yard., but a number were made by the writer at the School

of Mining. Kingrton. u.ing Mreral example, of each of the day. which hay* beendcMnbed in thu report. The briquette, were moulded in little brau mould, to the .imand .hape .nd.c1*d .bore. They were then aUowed to air^lry until thoroughly dried.

!«• C. (or 3210 F.) One «rt of tert. wa, made on the day. a. taken from the daybank, at the yar.ou. yard, mentioned below. Another Mt of tert. wa. made on the•am* day. when the percentage of aand in them had been iner«Med to 83 ThcMi tert.
were ihade for the purpoee of Meing what eifect the addition of Mnd to our clavs would

^"*nl w' !!°'''L'*^"'^ ^ '•'• *•"• '-'^ •^•' '* '*»-«-> the- ten.ile

AnTl Y '"•t««*Uy. Mor«,Ter, the percentage of .and wa. a little too great.

the addition of Mnd up to 25 per cent, would be a great advantage to ail of our clavBTh« adyantage. of the addition of und haye already been diMuswd fully in thi. reportand necJ no further mention. The tert. .how that the days rich in sand haye a l^e^
tensile strength, but here again we find that the yery finest grained days, as was the
cr.«, in plasticity, are al«> low in ten.ile .trengih. From thi. it appears that too

%"?K *rir"*'f ,'"""' «•*•"•'. fo' ««n.ple, .and, or eyen too great a percentage

tln.nl .tr„„rv'
"^ "" °*'""- ^O'd" " «=l»y •>"><«* free from sand, has a small

tensile strength, while the day of .ntermrdiate compoeition. that is a day with «
fajr proportion of sand, say 26 per cent., giye. the most desirable results. The numbers
n«Hl mthe foUowmg table, are the same as used under the lists of analyses, so thatthe location, can bo identified under the lists of analyses for each dass of clav men-

TENSILK 8TRENOTH OF CLAY BRIQUETTES UNBURNED.

No. I.laai o(
Clay.

'< Percentage of
«Rd contslned

2.... .... Erie 15
2 1

•«

S,...
3 33

« ... }ff

8 33

12. .

.

12...
'.'.'.'. ""'.'.'.'.

24

33

2.^. .

.

..

14
2.S...

.1

27...
..

1&
27 33

20
33

27
33

21

ss

40
33

30
St

»

30
30

31.. .

..

31

8
..

5

1

1

. . .
• Red-lop . . . :

.

7... .

7

29 ' "
»....

Strength of
Sample 1.

lao
140

100
w
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MM Ctay and tlM Clay Industry «f Ontario n

It wUl b* noticed from tlM abor. flgnrM that iaorMwng Um pmratM* of woA
* •

„'" !I^'*^r?'y •** *••• *••"• 'twiigth of the raw oliiy, bat not Tory

""i ?^" 3^ t^'^if"
•««••"•»» "-"-equontly . gr«t .drluiitg., in that it

A *^J~'f*"« •fv^T "''"' ^"^ *^ •*""^'«« »«»•' *» dr,l««\nd burning,•nd Muti alM ,n th. burning by tending to k«q, tbo brick in iU originiU di.po.
From tbo Mcond lot of ilgurM. tbnt it, tbo tMt* of tbe tentUo rtrragth of tbo umecl.,twhon burned into briquottee, it i. orident tb«t tbo addition of Mnd again roducwl

in U»o«t balf of tbo ca.^. tbo ten«lo rtrcngtb of tbe r-ulting briquettj wbiU "n.corr-ponding number of cm., it incraa^d tb. ten.ile .trengtb of tbe birned brickIhu wodd indicate th.t the addition of «nd te our Onterio cUy. ', . groat b^Jp tetb«n It wa. pointed out abor. tbat the addition of Mnd up to .« poToent^a. ait«. too mncb. but tbe addition of .and up to 26 per cent., tbat » oSTpart of Jnd
to three parte of day, mA^ a arrt-r.te mix. Notice No. 3. 1, 7, 29, 84. 36 and 83.

tl^ T^,
burned brick m«le from them i. the bigbeet. or about tbe bigbert. inth. l«t. The ten.a. rtr«igtb of tbe .ix .hal« i. high. Tbi. i. probably d^to th.unflormity of tb. material, and to tb. eren grain of th. finely pnlv.ri«Hl .bale

From thoj. te.t. it i. clearly erident that tb. addition of .harp clean .and to aboutone^iu^r of the whole bulk i. a great adr.ntHie to our day. The many adr.nt^hare been mentioned in thu report wreral tim«. but it U nece«ary to correct th^prejudice prerailing m a great many mind., that th. addition of Mnd to day i. an^teration which depreciate, the ..lue of the day. A. will be .een from the abor"

.rid*tr.x'^i/'^-pe^^cer-
*^ *''***"" °' "-^ --* •- -^« ^"<'—'^ ""«

adW^M/tTtiiv* **lf *T*'*
»',*"""* »*"»•«'*'• «' «" -'••y. the writer thought itadyiMble to make a few test, of the crushing rtrength, that i., the ability of burned

is bLiL
^ -«»*.-d Pree-re of burden placed upon th'em. Fo thifpur^M

In hM way, the te.t pieow were one cubic inch, and the surface expowid to the pressure

of aTusTnTmS: '"h""'"
'"''"'

T-
''~'' "*'•» *'"'° ^'-^ between the Jaw

iLJZt^ IL^^L^'T""' '"P"""- """^ *«*» ''"« ""'!« i» the cementtesting laboratory of the School of Mining, Kingston, by Prof. A. McPhai! and the

tert. were made of well-burned red face-brick as sold in commerce, and these gao on

CRUSHING TK8T8 ON CUBES BURNKD.

Swnple No. ClUDof
Clay.

12.,

W.,

n.

Kri«.

PenwnUfre of
•and containeil.

1.1

»
»
»
21

»
III

ss

34

16
SS

SS

StreDstta of
Sample 1.

S.1M
S,7W

1,875
M7

2.78S
2,M0

2.S00
2,510

S.IW
2,060

2.S30

2,910

l.«l»

1.965

8ampl*2.

2,820
2,700

1,765
925

S.SW
S,a60

2.580
2.310

2.390
2,010

2,760
1,676

1,4S0
2,4«l

Areraxe atrenstb.

%9S5
3,746

1,810
•46

S,06I
2,860

2,740
2,410

3,290

3,(M

2.690
1,992

1,472

2,200

riMi
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CRraBIMU TBTI OM Cinn BVRRKD.-Cbii«mK(l.

Dunpic Nu.
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80

82.

82.,
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81.
88.
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shMir .

30
83

23
33

21
38

27
38

17

8:1

21
1»

l»

a
20

i»

88

20

Strvncth of
Mamplc 1.

2.410
8.7M

2,U0
1.M)

1810
8,890

4,8*0

8.800

3,»M)
8,400

4.48U
l.WW

2,7M
8.8I&

8,2M
4,«10

8.710

8.840

4,740

S,«60

4.800

t).200

l<WBple2. Arericr •tnnr.th.

i,m
s,»

8.030
3,<ao

33ft

8,870

4,7JO
8,740

8,810
2,7W

2,880
2,400

8,110
8,880

8,580
8,020

8,410

4,870

6,840

•,510

4,060

H,280

3,<IT
S.4M

4,680
3.110

8,190
8.080

8.486
2,180

2.«»
8,347

3.415
8,816

8,S«0

4.006

6,040

8,086

4,880

7,746

Jrom the above table it will be readily seen that the addition of aand up to 33 per
cent, does not materially affect the ability of these clays to withstand pressure, or to
carry load., when burned to good hard brick, so that it is again demonatrated that the
addition of sand, within reasonable limits—up to say 26 per cent.—is a decided
advantage, and not a detriment, especially when we remember the increased facilitym working that the addition of sAid to a clay give*.

The teble also shows the great carrying power of bricks made from shale. Probablythu IS caus«i by the homogeneity of the raw material, resulting in a brick of per ;ctuniformity^ whereas in making brick from clay it is impossible to get the p^liuctabsolutely homogeneou,. ,Sand was not added to these shales since they are all workedby the dry method for the manufacture of pressed brick, and the addition of sand in
thi« proces., would not only be much trouble, but would be hard on the machinery onaccount of its gnry^ing action.

Shrinkage

The nejt physical property mentioned was shrinkage, and under this headina wehave to consider two phases, one known «, air-shrinkage and the other as fire-shrinkageWhether brick are made by the soft-mud stiff-mud, or even the dry-prer. methS,Ihey contain more or less moUtnre. This mo4e»-are is disseminated throughont the clayaround and between all the particles. After the brick are m^de they are set to drvby one or other of the method, mentioned below. In the drying proces. the moirtur;

tlZ *'': '."**'^''~» "•* tj"^ P»^-5« of elay ,x>me tosrther to take the place of thewater. This means a shrinkage in the siae of the brick as • wh<Je, end thi. i< what
IS meant by air-shrinkage. See fig. 70.

But even when this moisture has been driven off and the little particles of davtouch each other they do not form a perfectly compact mass, for there are still small
space, amongrt the grains in which the water oan lie, and this moisture remain, nntil



MM Clay and th* day Inductry of OnUrlo »

driren off by hMt. TUi u th* moiatur* that Moapu during th* "wator-imokiiig," or
"•t«»miiii" M it it oftM oalM by briok-makm. Thar* ia oron yat additional moittnra
praMBt ia the obaatioal maka-np of tha kaolin, which b not drivaa off antil tha haat
reaohaa 400» C. (782" F.) ThU oauaaa tha graatar part of tha flra ahriakaga, although
othM thiagi, auob aa tha kaa of oarboa diosida, ate., from oUya rich ia Ubm, hava thair
offact. Tha amount of ibrinkaga whioh a day will n'ndargo ia laaaaaad by tha addition
of Mnd. Tha air ihri kage u low in laan olaya and high ia rary plaatle olayi. Soft-
mud brick oanally ihriak mora than rtiff-mnd htitk baoania tha former ara mizad with
mora watar and ara not prawad ao compactly aa tb« lattar. At tha aame time aoft-mud
brick, which conUin considerable land, shrink leas than loft-mud brick which conUin
Imi (and. This ia a matter of esperimant, and dearly proTM that the addition of land
within certain limita, U a decided «-«TanUge from the standpoint of drying tha brick,
and prerenting ezotaaire ahrinkage which so often canaas the brick to crack or ihaka,
thus pulling themselres to pieces. The kind of sand usei , thM ib, whether coarse or fine,
or its color, etc., does not matter much so long as it is clean, that is, free from lime-
stone and organic impurities.

Slakiag

Another physical propeity ot considerable importance is slaking. If a lump of clay,
howerer hard, be moistened, it will slake or break to pieces. Sandy days powder up
more readily, whereas the fat or strong clays will slake Tery slowly, and sometimes may
only scale or chip _J gradually. This property of slaking is of considerable in-.portanoe,
because it forms a method of thoroughly disintegrating the day. Many of our clay-
workers take adrantage of it by digging up their clay in the fall, and letting it lie

over winter exposed to the rains and frosts. In the spriuR when the frost has left it,

it will be found to powder readily, and can be diiR and wheeled directly to a machine
even without the use of a pug-mill.

This property of slaking is of a special advantage to those brick-makers using the
Suugeen day. This day. as we have seen, occurs in laye-s, and when dgg breaks out
into large stiff lumps or cakes; in many cases also it has nodular concretion-like forms
enclosed in it. Upon exposure to the air, however, these lumps and cakes break up
completely. Many of the brick-makers do their tempering and mixing the sand with
the day by this process. The clay and sand are dug and dumped in layers in a heap
The day afterwards slakes so completely that when the heap is dug over the clay and
sand are very readily mixed, and can be sent directly to the soft-mud machine without
having to be put through a pug-mill at all, although a puR-r ;il ig always of the greatest
advantage in tempering clay.

FusfMlity

The last physical property mentioned in our list was fusibility. After the clays
have been water-smoked and as the heat continues to be raised, as soon as a tempera-
ture of about 400° C. is reached, the combined water is given off. After this point is
passed and the heat raised to about 900" C, or perhaps a little higher, the particles
of day fuse and knit to each other, forming a perfectly coherent mass which on cooling
retains its hardness. In the manufacture of ordiiry brick this fusing temperature
must not be passed, or the brick will become viscous and the" whole mass will fuse
together into great lumps within the kiln. It is therefore important that brick should
be burned til) incipient fusion begins, but not materially above this point.

Ia order therefore to iest a kiln, or to be able to control the temperature, an excel-
lent method was devised as far back as 1886, by Dr. Herman Beger. This consists in the
preparation of a series of pyramids or cones kno-vn as Seger cones. Their preparation
and use is well described by Prof. Edward Orton of Ohio State University, Columbus.
Ohio, from whom the cones may be had at one cent each. In a pamphlet advertising
these cones Prof. Orton says

:
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Mm^ -^ i^"*? " 5
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','/2L"K!LP*'r" •» *»>• burning Jrocw.;. of th'"l.y

oTIt'. TiS^-!?"!'*T!.*J" •?"* r«H»bl« mean* o'f oontroUian th« burning prooMn ofciMi. Tb« oonM ibould b« Mt craot on • ilab with plutio cF.t The oUv i^^ hi

Bui'b«« in dSnf-!^*'^ '""^^ **' °*"r ."•""*"« '"« low number, up to high
twI^yiu'uA ^"tP^li* "' '*>''" ?°" ^••'« *• *-»*• When the burn it orer and
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°' the «,»... .^ the he.t r.ng. co" .red by thi
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We thus see that in our kilns the cones required would not exceed 30 or 40, and
as we hare pointed out he cost of the cones is one cent each, so that the extra MKiurity
obtained, and the closer check on the burning is worth many times the coat.

These cone, were u«>d by the writer in testing our Ontario clays, and it was found
that in most cases clays : .ed between cones 08 and 06. «, that in buying cones thenumbers required m Ontario would vary between 010 and 02.

TABLE or OFFICIAL MELTING TOINTS OF CONES.

Cone
No.

I>«rre«
Cendgnde. FiUiranlwit

010 960 1743
00 »70 177S
08 9M IIM
07 1010 IIM
0« 1090 ISM
0» 1060 IMS
04 1070 IMS
03 ION IIM
01 1110 mo
ot 1130 20M

IIM 2102
IITO 2138DM 2)74
1210 2210

Cone
Ne.

Deyree. Denreca ;| Con*
CtnUcmde. Faliranhelt. i| No.

5
S
7
g
«
10
11
12
13

K

1230
l^V)
1270
1290
ISIO
1330
1380
1370
18W
1410
I43U
14A0
1470
un

234«
2212
2l!g
2354
2390
2436
24fi2

249.
2S34
2670
2«0S
2642
267.
2714

II
20
21
23
23
24
2S
26

32
33

Decreei
Centlfnule.

1.510

1610
I860
1670
1890
KIO
1630
1680
!670
1690
1710
1730
I7i<0

Dfttf
Fahrenheit

2780
2786
3(22
389a
2.94
3110
Sl««
3002
303.
3074
3110
1146
3182
3218
33M
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PART ll.-TNB MANUPACTURB OP CLAY PRODUCTS

Tba MM to whioh clays Md thalM art pat ara rarM and wida^rmid, and only
thoM whieh an of morti importanca in Ontario will bo eontidorod. Anong thtM tbo
manufaetura of brick, wbothor fac«, oommon, or praaaad, playi tho most importaat
part. Othor usvs srs Um manufaetura of hollow-bloek, tarra ootta, roofing tils,

drain tile, Mwvr pipe, paring brick, chimney flues, torra-cotta lumber, potUry, and
Portland cement. Brick are made in Ontario from all the claasei of elay mentioned
aboTe, as well as from the various shales, these latter being used in meat eases la th*
manufacture of pressed brick.

In brick manufacture there are three prouewMs known, (I) the soft-mud, (9) the
stifl-mud, and (8) the dry-press ; and all three processes are in use in Ontario. We will
consider theee in order.

MMag tiM Raw Mattrlal *

The clay is as a rule simply dug with pick and ibovel and transported by cart or
car to the machine. In other cases, the clay is dug at the end of the brick-making
season and thrown in a heap, where it is allowed to froese and disintegrate throughout

^l- 26.—A ncnrel method of mining ud tisiaportiBg clay (lom pit to machine ; Waboa and
Hutclwoa'i yaid, Bracebndfe.

the winter. This senres to thoroughly break up the clay, and in the sprins it is taken
direct from this heap to the machine. In still other cases, the clay =- collected by an
automatic clay-gatherer, which is a reroMnR drum, hauled by a team of. horses and
in passing over the cUy bed, loads itself. This method of cUy gathering is confined
however, to dry day, when the horses are driven over the surface of the whole bed
of clay
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1b miaiag tiM thai*, it U !»•;• MCMMrjr to bUat. TkU ia doM in tb« mhaI wty,
bj driUiBg • kola, aitlMr by band or with machin* drill, to a luitablo doptb. Hm
baU ia tbaa cbargad witb powdar or dynamita, and blartad ia tba uiual way. la mm*
eaaaa tba aarfaaa of tba ibalo, wbich en asfMiaura to tba air powdan ap or tlakaa ia

•iaply ploa^Md. and on bMSg laH, tborou|bly dUintagrataa to a powdarod lorn wbiab
eaa aaaily ba werhad ia tba maehima. ThoM ihalai wbich ara blaatad roqaira eruabiac
bofora tbay eaa ba uaad in aay of tba elasMa of maebina uiad for briek-makiilli. Tkia
croahinB may ba doM ia ona of thraa ways. FirH, by paMiag tba abala tbreagb a
pair of jaw emabart, bat tbii matbod doaa not produce a product of ercn grain, and
i> tbarofora anaatiafactory. A aaoond matbod in mora common uaa, ii tba aaa of rolla.

Tbaaa oonaitt of two *(aal rolla, usually of unequal diameter, revolving in opposita

directions, and with diferant velocities. The surface of tha rolls may ba smooth, cor-

rugated, or pebbled. This machine works much hrtter, but its capacity is not great
tiiiiiiKh. It in pspi>cislly iix<*fiil fnr Hnyn whirli rontain a few prbblea. as it crushes

i!'

\'bi

i

Fig. 27.—' ^f broughl ovei lbs lop* of (he hacb by clay can sad caUe, F. EoliickcB'i ysrd. Sbsdonl.

tbeaa, bat allows tbo pieces to mix throughout the clay. The third, and moat sati»

factory method of cruah'ng the shales, is the pan-mill, which consists of a large pan
with a perforated steel bottom, so that the ground material may fall through when
sufficiently pulverized. In the pan two large roller-like whc<>ls revolve by the friction
of the pan which turns below. The pan in turning carries the pieces of shale baneath
these rollers, and theae crush by their weight, which ranges from one to two tons and
a half per wheel. Two scrapers are placed in front of the rolla, to throw the material
in their path. A machine of this kind has capacity of eight tons per hour, or bettor.

Ridding the CUy of Stonea

One method for removing the stones, ia to crush them, but this is not very satis-

factory, eapecially if the pebbles be limestone, for the pieces whether large or small
remain in the clay, and on burning ore converted into lime, which invariably expands,
bursting the brick. The only proper method is to remove the stones entirely, and
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tbia ia » difloiilt proMam. A irat-olaaa mackin« ttr tba rauaral of ttoiiM from ordinary
iua-4riad aUjr, ia th* BaeiiUl diainugrator, RMnufacturad by BMbtal Urotbart, «rf

Waterloo, OaUrio. Tbo itoaaa bora ar« raaorad by oaatrifugal mottoa, by vbicb tba
aloM. baiM bMTiar thm» tba eb^r, ia tbrowa te tba oateido, wbila tba Ugbter pal*wiaad
day worba down, paaaiac out tbrougb tba bottom. Tbia ia an axcaUant oiaohina, but
can only ba worbad ob dry day. Tba only matbod in uaa in Ontario for tbe ramoval
of at«Ma (rem wat clay, ia inMbiag. Tbo day it dug and dumpad into a eireular pit,

wbieb may ba from twaaty to tbirty faat in diamotar, about thraa fa«t in daptb and
linad round tba aida wltb boarda or brick. In ana aida a tluioa-gate ia l«ft, wbiob eaa
ba oloaad or opaaad at wiH. Tba clay ia tborougbly wat, and rauad and round tba
pit a boraa travail, turning a baam on wbicfa may ba bang draga or wbaala, wbiob will

tborougbly mis ">.a water and day. In a vary fow boura tba wbolo of tba maaa will

ba tborougbly misad and tba atonaa will bava aattiad te tha bottom. Tba duiea-gate
can then b« opoaod and tba uppar aoft day durry can ba run oC to a clay dump. Tbia
prucaaa at oao« remoTM tba atonaa, and tborougbly tampan or mixaa tba clay. Tha
coat of tbia oporatton will Dot azcaad 3S canta par thouiand of brick, and in ovary
caM adds at laaat 60 oanu par tbouiand to tha prico obtainabia aa coroparad with
bricks aven from tba aama yard, mado of unwaahed clay.

Tainparing

By temparing tba day ia maant mixing ;t with luficient land, loam or otbar
material te rendar it leaa strong or fat, and theraby bring it to a workable consistency.

Tba materiala added to clay for this purpose, are often spoken of as "grogs," and
many diiferent kinda are used aooording to tha ease with which thay can ba procured,
.^and is by all means tba beat, aa it miaaa thoroughly with tba clay and docs not have
an> fffiHt on the brick in burning, as tbe sand itself doea not fuae. Cnfortunatdy,
however, sand cannot always be procured within reasonable distance, and than resort
must ba bad to other maana. In many eaaaa a mild k>am is uaad for red brick, and
it not only tends to make tha clay less strong but also improves tha color of tbe brick
by deipening it. In otbar cases, ground brick-bata are uaed, that is all tha broken
brick of tba yard are ground up and added te the raw day.

It is a aarioui miataka to use a strong clay without aomathing to temper it, for
tbe brick wUI alir->at invariably crack either in tha drying or burning. Most of our
Ontario clays, unless tba bank be already sandy, will stand from a quarter to one-
third their bulk of sand or other grog. In other countries, saw-duat, ground coal,
charcoal, ate., are uaed.

Tha tempering may be done on an bid mixing floor, which was the earlieat method,
by simply digging the day over with a shovel. This has now been largely replaced by
more modern methoda. One of these is the ring pit, a deacription of which waa given
ibove in connection with the removing of stones by washing. Another process, still

used to some extent, is the soak pit. The clay with its mixture of sand, etc., ia dumpad
into a pit, a good aupply of water poured over it, and the whole allowed to soak over
night. This tborougbly softens tbe clay but doea not in any way mix it. This has
to be dona entirely in the machine, and is not at all satisfactory. Both of theae
methoda raquira ao much handling and labor that new methoda employing machinery
have replaced them almost entirely.

Tha beat of tbeaa la tha pug-mill. This consists of an ordinary steel semi-cylin-
drical trough, which may b« of any length, but usually from five to eight feet. Running
lengthwise through tbe trough is a shaft on which aie a number of knives or bladaa,
set at such an inotine that in revolving they mix the clay, aand, ete., thoroughly and
at the aame time keep feeding it along the trough towards the exit. Here the day
can be wet and tempered to the exact consistency desired. The machines take about
six horae power and very little space, and can be placed so aa to discharge directly
into tbe moulding machine. They have therefore replaced almost all other methods
of tempering.
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the reel » wire it «tret<;hed. As the cUy paiset beneath the reel, theM wire* are forced
through the column, cutting it np into «ad-eat or lide^ut brick m reqnired. The
maehine i» manafactared by Bechtel Brothers of Waterloo.

In the monlding of dry-prcM brick we have the clay almort dry, a* the name would
indicate. Thus the shape of the brick haa to be prodooed entirely by preirar*. A»
we hare teen abore, dry-prev brick are unially made from shale, which requires to be
ground up by one of the prooeases described aboTe. This dry or nearly dry pulTcriaed
shale or clay U then fed into steal moulds, which are heated by steam to pi«rent the clay
sticking to the mould. A plunger descends, pressing the clay into the mould, at the
same time the bottom of the mould rises, so that all the pressure will not be exerted on
<me face of the brick. A preuure of about eighty tons is thus put apon each brick,
four being made at a time. As the plunger rises, the made brick are shored ahead
and the moulds sre refilled. A machine capable of making four bricks at a tin-A is

made by the Berg Company of Toronto, and has a capacity of about twenty thousand
brick for a day of ten honrs.

Fig. 30.—Slop-brick pknl in opendoo, Cradiloo. The back i

10 die photo.

) dried in die open yud at thown

The great adTantages of the dry-press process are, that with one operation there
is produced a dry, hard brick with nharp corners and edges, and one capable of carry-
ing an immense load. It is thus especially well adapted to large buildings with high
walls.

We occasionally find that soft-mud or stiff-mud bricks, after their preliminary
moulding are considerably improved by being subjected to a re-press process. This
requires the use of a small steel mould about the sice of an unburned brick, which
has * moTable top and bottom. The brick can be placed in this and subjected to a
re-pre&sing process, the top being lowered by means of a screw and the bottom raised
by « screw or lever. Most of these machines used in Ontario are small hand-power
machines, with which « man, with a helper, can re-press about 3,000 brick per day
The stiff-mud brick can be re-pressed at once at the time of moulding, but the soft-
mud brick hav" usually to be dried from three to six honrs before being subjected
to the repress process. This method is not much used, unless a very few choice face
brick are required, and the dry-press brick have practically made the re-pressine of
ordinary brick entirely unnecessary. The chief value of r».pressing wss to straighten
the edges, square the corners, and to increase to some extent the strength of the
firick.
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Drying

Brick th«t are made by «ther the soft-mud or stiff-mud process h^ve to be freed
from mort of their water before they can be burned. This is done in several ways
The original method of drying brick and that stiU used in hand-moulding yards, u to
simply lay the brick on their flat surfaces on a level sanded yard, and aUow them to
dry in the sun. The moulds containing the soft brick are turned out on this yard
and the brick are allowed to dry here for five to eight hours, when they wiU be sufficiently
dried to stand handling. They are then picked up and "hacked" out in the ordinary
way. This method U cheap, but has several disadvantages. It requires too much yard
space ana extra handling, and should a shower of rain fall on the brick they are spoiled
entirely. Once the brick are hacked they can be covered by hacks or a few loose boards,
but It « a common thing to see a whole yard of bricks spoiled by an hour's rain. This
method then, is almost entirely displaced l.y new processes of dryin"

Fig. 31.—Rack and pallet yard, Cain Brick Co', yard. Ottawa. The kiln ihed it in rear.

The first advance over the old method is the covered yard, that is, a series of
narrow scoop-roofs are so arranged that they can be thrown open to the suuar quickly
closed down in case of rain. They are commonly pivoted, so that they can be turned
to any position to meet a storm from any quarter whatever. Their chief disadvantaee
18 that a driving rain will beat under the edges of the roof, and spoil several of the
ower courses of brick. A further disadvantage is, that each brick has to be laid or
hacked separately, and this not only is rather slow work, but requires considerable skill
and it is not easy to get men to do this part of the work.

The result u, that a new system of drying, known as the "rack and pallet" syatem
has almost entirely replaced the open hack-yard. For this new system a series of
• nvered frames is erected about five feet and a half in height, and from one hundred
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to two hundred feet long. B«ne*th each of these roofs cleats are so placed that from
SBT«n to ten pallets, each capable of holding six brick, can be set like a series of
shelTea, to drj. When the brick are dried they are lifted from these pallets, and
taken to the kilns as usual, while the empty pallets are returned to the machine to be
refllM. This yard has the special adranUge of being easily handled, as anyone can
lift a pallet from the barrow ,and place it on the rack. The chief disadvantage is

that it requires a large number of pallets, but as these are made from rough lumber
or strips of any kind, lath for example, and do not wear or get destroyed in any way,
they are not expensire.

These are the only systems of open air drying in use in Ontario, but there are
other systems of artificial drying which are becoming quite popular. The first of these
in the tunnel dryer. For this system a yard is supplied with cars, capable of holding
from three hundred to three hundred and sixty newly made brick. These care are

F«- 32 —J. Logsa't yifd, Craoiweod mmatt, Tonmlo ; abewiai ShaUoa dqpcr tai Jkntu-dak kila.

loarded at the machine; they are then run into « tunnel, closed in on all sides, «nd
through the tunnel a blast of warm air is forced by a fan. The wet brick enter at

the cool end of the tunnel, and as car by car of dry brick are taken from the opposite
end of the tunnel, these damp brick are brought nearer and nearer to the hot blast.

In this way the wet brick are prevented from being cracked and checked by being
exposed directly to a hot dry blast. This forms a very good system of drying, its only
disadvantage being that it requires a large number of cars, since the brick are not
unloaded from the time they leave the machine till they reach the kiln yard But
as these bricks can be dried in thirty-six to forty-eight hours, the rapidity with
which the brick are dried, counteracts to a great extent the disadvantage of requiring
so many cars. This system of drying is installed by the Sheldon & Sheldon Co., ot

Gait, Ontario, and is the best system for drying ordinary stock brick seen in the Pro
vince.
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Burniag

The lut itep in th« manufacture of brick it the burning. After the brick bare
bean dried by any <rf the methoda mentioned above, they are whreled in to the kiln-

yard, where they are placed for' burning. The commonest method for burning, i* in

tha open-ihed aoored kiln, or a* it ia commonly called, the Dutch clamp kiln. For
this method a perfectly dry kiln-ground ia required. This can be eaaily attained by

drainage, etc., or if the ground is slightly damp, a couple of courses of burned brick

may be used as a floor, or what is cheaper and quicker still, a layer of tar paper may
be used to good adrantage. On this the dried brick are piled, learing spaces on all

sides through which the heat may rise freely. Fire arches are built of the unburned
brick, to • height of two feet and a half to three feet at the crown, the arohea being

usustlly placed the length of four brick from each other, and run right through

to the opposite side of the kiln. The brick are set on edge and are piled thirty-two

to thirty-six courses high, air spaces being left all through the kiln. There are many
different methoda of piling these brick, the commonest of which is to pile the brick

Fig. 34.—Open ihed Koved kiln, ihowing method of letting and nature of archei. Note wheeb on
bate ol upright* of ihed. to enable it to be nuved over the kiln ground from kiln to kiln

;

W. Hedden't yard. Crediton.

six on two, that is six sideways on two lengthwise, and dividing the space proportion

ately. Around the outside of the kiln the spaces are usually made greater, as it i«

difficult to get the heat to the outside, the tendency being to chimney in the more cen-

tral parte of the kiln, which would leave the outside brick soft. No attempt will be madt
to describe how these brick should be piled, as no two brick men are entirely agrexl

on this matter, but each one varies the piling to suit the particular behavior of hi*

clay. When the kiln is built, an outside cover or "scoving" of burned brick is placiJ :

round all four sides, wider at the bottom than at the top. The top of the kiln is kf*.

:

open, or is at least covered loosely with a floor of burned brick, known as the "platt- >

in?." Around all four sides, outside of the scoving of burned brick, a coating of «etj

m'td is placed, which prevents the heat from escaping through the sides, and also!

priTcnts the entrance of any cold draught through the gidp<: of thp kiln. Tn thi- wajl

the whole kiln can be raised to a temperature of 2,000° Fahrenheit. Over the kilo !

an open shed is usually built, to prevent the rain from chilling the brick, and frotE|

wash^ug cff the mud from the scoving, which would then admit cold air. When thrl

kiln is burned, this scoving is torn down, when the burned brick can he shipped a^i

4a h2.
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Ho much then may be smid for the typet of kiln commonly nied tbroa|{hout Ontario.

There ii one other eyatem, howerer, in uie in two plaoM. It i« known ai the

oontinuoui kiln. A aeriet of chamberi ere arranged aide by tide, in a large circle or

Fig. 36.—Round down-drah kiln, live •rchn, with cUmnqr* outndc ; ca|«cily 60,000 brick.

Fig. 37.—A recUngulu doH..-dnft kilo, upacity aLout 120,000 brick.

sometimes in an oral. Two or three of these are filled and the fire is started under
i-ay No. 1. By a system of dampering, the waste heat from No. 1 is drawn through

No. 2 and 3. In the meantime No. 4, 6, etc., arc being charged. By the time No. 1
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ii burned, the 8re he* been greduaUy ooexed into No. 9, and eo on, the prooew ii
rep^-^ted throughout the circle, so that once the firea are lighted, they are never let
out, but are drawn round and round the kiln, from chamber to chamber, some cham-
bers being burned while otheri are being charged, and still others are being discharged.
Th's is known as a continuous kiln, and its advantages are apparent.

Fig. 36.— 16-chunbeied continuow down-diaft kiln, capacity 340.000 brick ; Port Credit Brick Co.

The Question of Fuel

The first step in the burninR of every kiln, is the removal of a certain amount of
moisture, which remains after any one of the systems of drying mentioned above. This
process is known as steaming, or water-smoking. This shoulu always be done slowly
as too rapid heating will burst the brick, either by the escaping steam or by forming
a crust or shell around the brick which prevents the moisture from the centre escaping
The water-smoking ahould be done with wood as a fuel, or coke, for if coal bo
used the soot will lodge in the spaces between the brick and choke the'kiln. After the
water-smoke is off, any fuel may be used for the burning, but dry fuel should always
be used as far as possible.

A great deal has been said on this subject and the question is commonly asked
"Which do you find cheaper to burn, wood or coalP" The answer to this depends
ontirely on the kind of wood or coal burned. Unfortunately, the majority of br'ck-
niakers get the poorest class of wood to be had in the neighborhood. This" is a great
mistake. The brick-maker should get as good wood as possible, and particularlv drv
»ood, that is wood that has been cut for at least a year. Each 10 per cent, of moisture
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in wood <totr>oU 12 pw MBt. (rem itt iMatiag Talu*. and tiac* wood which hw bMn
cot ,rmn for • y«»r. oooUiu 38 per cent, of w»t«r, 30 p«r cant, of tb« hMUng ralaa ia
UMid ia driTini o« thit moittura, befora any of th« haat ia arailaUa to burn tba briok
Thia baiai tha lou with dry wood, bow much greater ia tba loaa whan wat, pifnky wood
la naadf "^ '

Anothar point not ganMatly known, ia that ona kind of dry wood haa tha aaoM
haating ralna a. anothar, whan conaidared waigbt for weight; that ii ona ponnd of
dry pina haa tha aama beating ralua aa ona pound of dry hickory or mapla. To eompara
theaa with coal, it it found that taking air-driad wood

:

i

>rom tha above it will ba aaan that ona pound of loft coal it aqial to about two
and a half pounda of any kind of dry wood, and that pound for pound, one kind of wood ii
ai good aa anothar, if dry. Again, one cord of maple U a. good aa two and ona-half
corda of pine, and ona cord of pine ia about M good aa a cord of elm. Other oom-
pariaon. are obrioui. It would appear, howerer. linoa a cord of dry mapla is not
equal to one ton of soft coal, which rarely coaU orar three doUara and a half, that
coal la the cheaper fuel to use. Moraorer, coal takes less handling and lata yard-room.

The burning of clay in the manufacture of brick, u probably the moat important
part of the industry, for tha best of clay can be spoiled by poor burning. Two cUs.es
of brick .re made in OnUrio, red brick, and buS brick, commonly spoken of aa white
bnck. The red color of the brick is caused by the iron in the ferric ,tat«. Stranne
to aay, the clay from which red brick ara made and tha clay from which whita or buff
brick are made, hare in Ontario, practically the same percentage of iron, but the
difference in the reault of burning is caused by the high percentage oi lime in th..
clay used for white brick. Thi, lime prevents the iron burning to the ferric state, andthereby praranta the brick from burning to a red color.

The word ferrous comes from the Latin root "ferrum," meaning iron. Iron ba,
the power of forming two classes of compounds; for example, it can combine with
oxygen in the ratio of 1 to 1. forming the compound FeO, known as ferrous oxideOr again, it can combine with oxygen in the ratio of 1 to U, but as we have no half I

quantities in chemistry, this formula must be doubled, therebv being written F8.0,
this IS known as ferric oxide. Thus the "ic" compounds ara tha mora highly oxidised
Hence the statement above that tha red color of clay products ia due to soma compound
of iron in the ferric state. These two conditiona are brought about by tha Character

»ww'*?**L ,?'
*•* '^"" " "'**'* *•* «~^ *'• •»'"»•«'• «• 0- " • Win be burned

with the draft. weU i^ened, so that plenty of air is admitted, we will have an oxidiainn
atmosphere within the kiln, and this wiU tend to produce ferric compounds, which a!we aee would be rad. On the other hand if a kiln be burned in which the di«fta arenot kept freely open, a scant supply of oxygen is admited. and this is not more than
.s required by the burning fuel. The result will therefore be that the kiln will be filledwith reducing gase., and this will produc buff^lored goods. Therefore in burning
red brick, tile or other product,, a liberal ount of air is required, while in burningwbite brick, tile, etc., too much air should not be admitted.

Rashing

One other point in connection with burninR, which requires special attention .,
flashing. Many brick, used for the fronts of krge buildings, especially where pres«.<l
brick are used, are purposely flashed. This consists in darkening the edges while tl.
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cantm of th« faoM ar* iaft th* proper color. Thii darlwning ia eauiH by • xprcUl
trMtOMt ia flring, that u bj lo plaoiar tho brick that tbo adgw to b« flaahvd aro
•ipoMd to r««Jaoing conditiona at ioiim atago in tha burning. In thia way the iron ia
rMinoMl to tha farroai ataU, and at a lat«r itaga thay are auddanly expoiad to an
osidiaiBf action, which darkana tha edgea to a rich rcddiih-brown, or avan a grMmiah
tint. Tha oxidation uiually takn plai-e in tho cooling itagea of tha burning. H all
tha brick are daairad a light gray color, t>ia cooling ahoald ba doao with all tha air
cntranoaa eloaad.

Tha flaahing, to which apaetal rafarenea ahoald be made, ia not that referred to abore.
The trouble, aa moat of the brick-makera in Ontario know, conaiata of red flaaht-a or
ktrcaka on white brick and tile, and ia due to lome of tho iron ia the cUy baring been
oxidiaod to tha ferric utata. Tha Erie blue oUy mentioned above aa occurring over the
greater part of Ontario, haa roughly 6 per cent, of iron. If thia could all be burned
to the ferric atate, the brick would be red, bat tha preaence of ao much lima in the clay
prerenU thia. Where the peroentaga of lime ia three timaa or orer the percentage
of iron, it will prerent tho iron being bnrned to tha ferric atata. Inatead of that we
hare farroua carbonate, and thia girea tha ba« color to tho gooda. If anything ahoald
happen to eauae the oxidation of a little of tha iron to tho ferric atato, a red atraak
or flaah woald bo produced. In foUowiag a kiln of whiU brick, wo laa that firat the
water- moke ia driTen off by a alow fire, then the kiln ia heated up; between firea when
the kiln ia going well, tho doora are cloned and in many caaea they are eren mudded
orer. The oonaequenee ia • aoarcity of oxygen, and a reducing atmoaphere
witliin the kiln. Thia an we have aet-n forma ferroiia oxidaa, carbonatea and
^ihoatoa. Thi* ia quite cqrrect, and ahould be the condition for white goods
The fiaahes, however, occur in the cooling aUgaa. After the kiln haa been burned,
aj we have seen above, it ia oloaed up, and allowed to cool for a couple of daya, i. t
the drafta are all cloaed up. But as the kiln coola it naturally contracta, i. e. the
bricks in cooling contract aa well as the air within the kiln. The result ia, they tend
to occupy less space within the kiln. Cold air muat therefore get in to fill the unoccu-
pied space. It cannot enter through the doors, since they are closed and mudded up,
it therefoi-e comes down through the chimneys, and through the flues, rising through
the floor it meets hot brick, whose compounds we have seen, are in the ferroua state
This fresh air at once oxidiaes some of the ferrous compounda, eapecially tha oxidea
to the ferric condition, and a red flash is produced. This of course all applies to those
I'urning in down draft kilns, and it is in these that the difficulty is met. Wo thus
see that to prevent flashing white goods, we must prevent oxidising drafts coming
in contact with the hot brick. Probably tho best way to overcome this difficulty is
to keep one or two fires burning lowly during tha firat day or so of the cooling, thereby
allowing the kiln to cool off gradually, and at tha same time enabling a reducing
atmosphere to be preserved till the brick have cooM to a point where thp admission
of air can no longer oxidise them. For burning red goods just the reverse is required,
that is, a plentiful supply of air must be admitted throughout the whole of the burning
and cooling.

For burning brick with coal, it is always best to water-smoke with wood, and even
to heat up from four to six hours with wood before going on to coal.

One other point should b« mentioned in connection with tho cooling of the kiln.
This should never be hurried, for if brick are cooled too quickly the outside of the brick
rools too quickly for the interior, and the result is that the kiln is "shaken," or in
other words, the brick will h« all cracked.

In burning brick in open-shed scored kiln
, crcat difficulty is experienced in dis-

tributing the heat evenly throughout the kiln. A great many devices have been tried
to overcome this difficulty. In the old country the raw ol.iy has been mixed with saw-
<liist. ground charcoal, or powdered ro.al. so that in burning, the.ie combustible products
nonld help distribute the heat. In Ontario. powHorrd roal h.ns been u.srd in this way
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fw tba brioki pImmI in tk« bMdi «( tka ktta, t u. umt d«iMiri|| good rMuHi htm «k«
ptMliw. Thw* k MTM Miy diSraltj In fMtiB^ r >f|eiMit bM» np through th* eaatrt
ol th« kiln, hat it ia diflevit to itt auAoioat kMt t, pwM np thrangh tho boadi to bars
tkMi to hard briok. Tbia is •eoooipliahod to aamn ostoat bjr loKTing tho ipacing widor
ia tho hoMb tbu ia tho eoatral part of th« kil't u' piling tho briok, bat thia ia aot
aHogothor aatiafaotory. A r»rj iagaaioo> oMth* i and oao omployod to aooM ostaat
ia Ontario, ia to plaea a amall ridga of hard oeti aerimiaga around tho adgo of tho
kila OB top of tho plattiag. Aftor tho Irw haro bt^^n 'tirtod, aad tho baat haa workad
prttty wall up to tho top, ths kila aiaa gooa vp r" . amall wodgo-liko pokor, and
worka tho brieka tlightly ao aa to allow a littlo wf V liaga to trieklo down through
tho haada. Thaao tako tr; and by thoir haitt r, t onl;, Mp to barn tho briok, bat
indaeo a littlo additional draft up through *h'> a<ia il.%wing mora of tha kila-Sro
to thooo porta of tho kiln. Thia oporatioB ia ,' > • ^ «% y hoar, only a littlo of tho
eoal aorooaingi boing allowod to trioklo dow.' im tinf . Thia mart bo oarofaily
watehod ao aa not to allow too mneh to oator, h'> ai n

through tho haada. In tho kilaa wharo thia < .uoi,. < i

takoa from agaioat tho aooring, and tho proocar » . •< "
: <

of aoft briok in tho hoada. Tho eoal ii piM aboi • ;bt ...

wido, at tho baao, taporiag down from tbo ere <-^ >" iht >

y blocK o^ cboko tbo drafta

toBi hnd faoa briek woro
-tU - »i- • bo oocarroaoa

h> . U'"'! ,
<> fiitoon inoboa

PART III.—THB CLAY INDLSTRY IN ONTA'.iO

Uaring now dealt in a general way with the lubjeot at clays and their occurrence
in Ontario, let ui take up the induitry in more detail.

To do this we will diaooM i>. county by county. It was fo:ind impoaaible to call at
all th« briok and tile yards and all the potteriea in each county, but aa many as pos-
aible were Tiaitod, and auggestions were made and aamples were collected at many
of these.

A detailed description of the plants found at the various yards is given in order
that thoae directly intereated in clays may s<h) pointa in which their plant, or pro-
ceasea of manufacture are perhaps capable of improremant. The clays will each be
referred to its proper class as described in the former part of this report, ria. : Red-
top clay, Erio clay, Saugeen clay, etc.

Addingtoa

J. Saula, Tamwortb : This yard is situated in a hollow about two hundred yards
from Tamworth suatioo. There is about three feet of Red-top clay lying on Erie
clay, and this is dug by hand and carted to a tompcrinR heap close to the maihine;
here it is mixed with sand, and wheeled in barrowa to a Martin machine run by horse
power.

The brick are "hacked " out to dry and are burnr-d in up-draft scored kilns with
wood as fuel. Red brick only are made here.

Algoma

W. A. Evana, Sudbury: This yard is situated about two miles wost of Sudbury
on the Copper Cliff road. A v«M-y excellent clay is found here. In some places it is

rather sandy, especially on top; but these spots are quite local, and the clay as a
whole is excellent The Saugeen clay is dug directly from the bank and hauled hy
car and cable to two Iron Quaker machines. These are run by steam power, the hoistine
also being done by steam. The brics are hacked out in the usual way to dry in open
yards, and are then burned with wood in open-shed scoved kilns, al.so one <-as« kiln.
The output of this yard is about three million per seas,on ; all red brick.

A new use for this clay has recently been found by the Canadian Copper Company
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•* 0»Pf<w Cllf. ! liniac tbair eoaT«rt«n, ir* eUy wm alwayi UMd, but ranmiag
•kort of In •!•; tNy got «mm af tlii* cUy fraa tlM briek-yftrd, •d on trring it foaad
it to (iTa T«ry go^ MtiafMtioB. Tka mnlt kM bMB tk*e thmr h%n b«Mi oaing it
IIBM, m4 it w elMMd to work q»iU MtitfMtorily, aHko^, «l coarM, aet tko oqaal
•I Ira^ay, bat »k«a it ean bo dag vitkiii two mil« of tko »«rka, %t eomporktivoly
littio oMt. it ii joniidorod to ba «o im*ll odvaBtago. Tko Malyoit of tki* eloy it
gt*M M No. M, M«» 86 of tkii roport.

M. McVlltto, WhHalM i Tki» ia a tmall yard lituatad at WkitoAdi on tha Sault
brMoh •( tha O. P. B Thara i. tho niaal Mction of Saugaaa intorbaadad ekj,
vhioh i« (ing in tba fall, pat in a baap and aJlowad to ilaka. It it thwi whaalad to a
Martin macbino ran by ataam powar. Tba briek ara baeked out in tka ordinary way to
dry, and are than burnad with wood in opan-ahad tcorod kiln*. A good quality of rad
bri.k u made, and the ontput U about 700 tbonaand por Maaon.

„ J^u^*^ CoBwwrtri CoMMay. »mat Sto. Martoi A. w. work waatwi^d from
North May we find tba olay baeomlng much atronger, tho bandi thicker, and »ery mnek
redder in color, to maeh ao that by the time we reaoh the Soo the olay i« qaiU red
in color, reiembling v«ry m-.ch the Medina abates worked at Milton, Hamilton, ate
At the abore mentioned y^rd. • rery high bank of re,i Saujieen olay i, tonndTku bank waa ezpoaed in making a cutting for tba Algoma Central railway and waa
acquired by the Algoma Commercial Company for the mannfacture of tho briok
required for their many beautiful buildinRi. at the Soo. They, howerer. initalled a -Iry-
preu plant, which haa not worked altogrther ineoeufnUy. The troiil !a appears to be
that the olay waa not ground fin« enough, nor waa tha burning quite hard anoujjh, aa
all the aofter brick upon expcaur« to the weather, eapeoially to moiiture, hare been
found ts crumble readily.

The clay waa dug from ibe face of a bank ia placet twwity feet deep. It wat
hauled by oar to a long ih*.l, the floor of which waa eompoied of iteam-heated coilt
The clay waa dumpet) on thi^ to dry, after .hieh it waa taken in care and dumped to
a hopper from which an elevator took it to storage bina. Theae in turn fed a pan-
m.U, where the clay was Kround

: bnt the grinding doea not appear to hare boen fine
enough. Thit it the difficulty which all makers using clay instead of shale are experienc-
ing at yet in Ontario. The clav must be ground to a rery fine powder. The ground clay
was then fed to a Simpson dr.\ re».s, and tho brick wheeled directly to a series of sis
rectangular down-draft kilns. The water smoking was done with wood or cok- an.1
the final burning with soft coal. Those brick which were com,oo»ed of fine enough
material r.nd which were burned sufficiently hard are a \ery superior brick, and there
It- little doubt that with these two points improred an eicellent product would result
from thi.s clay, as the color, etc., was excellent. This plant is not working at present
The analysis of this .Saugeen clay is giren aboTe, No. 00 page 26 of thU rrtwt.

Charies Lethbridge, Sa«it Ste. Marie : This is a sma!! yard situated about three-
quarters of a mile northwest of the last mentioned yard, where there is the usuh; section
of Saugeen clay, here very red in color. This is dug and carted to a pug-mill f^edinp
o "lew Quaker machine. The bricks are d.impe;! on pallets and dried by the rarl, »„.
pailpt system, after which they are burned with wood in open-shed scov..l klln^ Tfc»
output is about ,5nn thousand per .•iea.^nn, all stock brirl Pressed brick .>. mad. fr._-n
the same clay by the Algoma Commercial Company. Here we hare stocK i-rick na.le
from It by the soft-mud process, and in th. yard to be described next will h-re
wire-cut brick made from the same clay by the stiff-mud process.

fiSfet & Stms. Sault Ste. Marit . ?!.,» i, one of the most interesting van
the Province. Mr. Elliott, who was a brick-maker in England, came with his far
to Canada, and he and his several brothers have had brick-yards in various p*r>
the Province: for example, at Wingham, at Thedford. Glenannan, Bliievale .nd he
«aii!f. .vt the la^' named place it was found difficult to get a machine, so M El ..ist

• in

"ily

of
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built a little furnace, bought acrap-iron, and after melting his iron, made his own

machines completely from his own patterns and ideas. Ererything in his yard in the

way of equipment has been designed and manufactured on the place, and a better

equipment would be difficult to find in the Prorince. He manufactures wire-cut side-

cut brick, also tile and block, all of excellent quality. His clay is dug and hauled

by cars with a horse to the machins of his own make, which resembles rery closely a

Kells machine. The brick are then piled on pallctii and dried in a rack and pallet

yard, and are then burned in open-shed scoved kilns and also in one rectangular down-

draft kiln of Mr. Elliott's own design. This is not a large yard, making only about

800 thousand brick, with some tile, etc., but the originality displayed by Mr. Elliot

in every part of hia yard is a great credit to him.

Brant

Wm. Blacker, Brantford, makes white brick only ; this is an old yard. The clay

is got from the face of • Urge hill, which is composed of a very sandy bine clay.

It is blasted out in winter and allowed to slake until spring, when it is carted to a

Fib. 39.—Double recUivlsr down-draft kiln, one Mt ol chimneyi ior both kilns ; F. Enlhcken't yiid,

Stntfoid.

Martin brick macliine which turns out a first-class stock brick. Th« brick are dried in

a rack and pallet yard, and are burned in .- ouble long walled rectangular down-

draft kiln. There are two kilns placed side by > e with a row of chimneys between the

two, which serve for both kilns. The fir« holes, ten in number, are all located in the

Duter wall of each kiln.

Brantford Brick Company, Limited, Brantford : Manufacture red stcik brick

from a very sandy red clay which has liern collected locally and varies in depth from

three to twelve feet. It is underlaid by the Erin bluo clay, but this is not used. The

clay is dug in the fall or early spring, and is piled in heaps interlayered with proper

proportions of sand. The whole section is then cut down and wheeled to a Martin

machine. The Bechtel Cariess dryer is used to dry the output of 12,000 p«r day.

and the dry brick are burned in ordinary s«'ovod kilns, and arc of very fine quality.

Sam Allen runs n red hiirk vnrd at Hrantford. and uses a similar rrd clay to

tlwt at the Brantford Brick ("o s yard. Mr hauls his clay hy cart from about three-

quarters of a n;ile. ami heaps it with sand in proper proportions to tempor. It is then
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put through a B»ird pug-mill and a Quaker soft-mud machine. The brick arc dumped

on imall pallets and are hacked out in open hacks to dry. The burning is done with

wood in MOTed kilns, and the output ii about 8,000 per day.

These are the only red brick yards in Brantford, but there are two white brick

yards.

J. Workman, Brantford. makes white brick. His clay, like that in Mr. Blacker's

yard, is a very sandy blue Erie clay, which is picked out and loaded into Baird auto-

matic dump-cars; these are hauled by cable to a Martin machine and a good stock brick

results. Drying is by the rack and pallet system, and the brick are burnod by wood

in open shed kilns.

N. B. Card, tlarrisburs. has from one to three feet of good Red-tor which is

burned to red brick. Beneath this is the grayish blue Erie clay, which Li.uiis to white

brick and tile. He uses horse power and a Martin machine, and makes about one-half

« million brick per year. The deposit is a good one and is worthy of much more

extensive use.

Bruce

Reid Bros., Hepworth, manufacture white end-cut wire-cut brick from a rery

stiff blue Erie blu*. clay. This is hauled by cart to a pair of roils feeding a Kells No.

3 machine; the Bechtel automatic cut-off is used and Bechtel trucks to open hacks.

The burning is done by wood in four round down-draft kilns. The clay here is a rery

fat. stiff clay, with little or no sand, but burns to a good close brick or tile. This yard

manufartuff-s about a million brick per year.

Fig. 40.—Bell Bro." yud. P«i.ley.

Bell Bros., Paisley, have from a foot to a foot and a half of the Red-top clay,

lying on a brownish red clay, and this in turn on the blue Erie clay. This reddish

brown laminati'd clay corresponds with the yellowish brown clay of southwestern

Ontario lying between the Red-top clay and the blue Erie clay proper. Bell Bros,

use the first eight feet of ^e.^di»h brown and Red-top clay, dipcginf! it toeether, and

cart to a Kells machine, making first-class white brick and tile. The brick are then

rut. and wheeled on Bechtel trucks to open hacks. The brick are burned in open shed

kilns and the tile in round down-dr.aft kilns, the fuel in each ca^e beiuK wood.

The p>ie clay here is very deep, the SniiReen river flowinp betwe«'n high hanks

uf liliu' F.rie clav.
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WaHui Adanaoa, WaOwrtoa, manufaoturM only nd ti]« and hollow block,
Ming an Englith plunger machine. Ho burna in a aqnare down-draft kiln, with a
miawl fn«l of wood and ooal. Tho oUy bar* ia tha typical Saageen day dMcribwl above.
The thin band* of redduh brown day and grayidi sand alternate from top to bottom
of the bank, making a rery odd but intererting section. The bands are not orer half
an inch in thickness, and giro a perfect miztore when the cliff is dug from top to.
bottom. The indiridual bands of clay would be much too strong to work by themselres,.
eren could they be obtained, so that the alternating banda of sand are the salvation
of the deposit. The bank itself U eight feet thick and rests on a bed of white quarts,
sand, the upper two inches of which have become cemented into a flag of sandstone by
the calcareous material derived from the overlying clay; beneath this the sand is quite-
•oft and granular. The day U dug and wheded to a png-mill which mixes it thor-
oughly; it then drops to a cotton belt carrier which feeds the plunger machine. The-
tile produced are very smooth and free from cracks, and are daimed to stand the
frost and burden admirably.

L. Yaack, Walkertoa : This yard is situated about one mile northeast of Adam-
son's yard, but strange to say conUins quite a different day. It is situated on the
opposite bank of the Saugeen river at about forty feet higher altitude. The day here
u the usual Erie blue day with the yellowish brown top, fr«m which white brick «mly
are made. The clay is ploughed in the fall and scraped into heaps, where it is allowed
to freese during winter. It is then wteeled to a Close machine making side-cut
wir^ut brick. The day is practically free from stones, and works up well after
fn^ing. The brick are piled six on a paUet and are dried by the rack and pallet
system. They are ' med in one round down-draft Cornell kiln, and in one square
down-draft kiln wi «rmanent side walls and open ends which are scoved up as
usual.

Carletoa

Morrta « Balientine, BlUings 'Bridge, have a great depth of red burning clay
The first five feet is quite strong; this is foUowed by about seven feet of milder yeUowish
brown sandy day; below this is the typical blue Leda day which corresponds to the
Jirie day in the west. It has the same blue color, is equally tough and strong and at
Ottawa IS ninety-four feet deep; burns to red goods, but differs in having the marine
shelU as described in the preliminary part of this i port. The red, the yellowish and
sufficient of the underlying blue day are all dug together and loaded to automatic
dump-cars which are dumped into a Baird pug-mill. This feeds a pair of rolls, which
crush any small stone present, and the pioduct is fed to two machines, one being a
Martin, and the other a Standard, manufactured in Ohio. The brick are then piled
one hundred to a car, which is run to the rack yard where the pallets are piled off as
usual. The dried brick are again piled on the cars for "wheeling in." The burning
i» done in open shed kilns, scoved as usual, the fuel used being wood. Th , companv
manufactures over two million brick per season.

»U "•.J""'"**"'
"•'^'•••*'' <>»*''•. h-^ " J"-P b«nk of the Leda day on the shores ot

the Rideau canal. The clay is dug in the winter time to about water level, and is
piled in heaps to freeae; it is then hauled in cars which dump to a pug-mill, whichm turn feeds a pair of rolls, and Hercules six-brick machine. This is a good type of
soft-mud machine; it is built entirely of sted, and is open to view ail the time, so thatany change of temper can be readily effected. The bricks are dried by the rack and
pallet system, and are burned with wood in open-shed kilns, and in one round down-
draft Cornell kiln. Only red brick are made and the output is about one million and
a quarter per season.

The Ottawa Brick Manufacturing Co., Harvard. OtUwa : This company oper-
ate a large yard and manufacture about two and one-half million brick per yearThey have the same clay as Mr. Mulligan, and the description of it will apply to-
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all the Ottawm yardi. The cUy U dag in winter, and beeped to elske; it ie then
wheeled in berrowi and dumped into three pein of roll*, which in tarn feed two pug-

miHe and one belt oonT«jor; theae feed three Martin maohinee, the briok are dried

by the rack and pallet syetem.

The burning ia done in one large twenty-four aroh, permanent walled np-draft kiln,

capable of holding four hundred thootand brick. In addition to thin, open shed aoored

kilni are used, the fuel in both eaies being wood. Three independent gangs <9erate in

this yard, giring an output of four million red brick of first-rate quality per season.

OdaU BrotiMrs, Ottawa : The same clay is found here as in the other Ottawa
yards, so that a description of it is not necessary. The clay is dug in the winter as
usaal and allowed to slake ; it is then wheeled to a Quaker, and a Martin machine, the
briok are dried by the rack and pallet system, and are burned with wood in scored

kilns without sheds. In oaae of rain the kiln is corered with loose boards. The oper-

ator claims that the time saved in loading and unloading the kiln, together with the
adrantage of bailding his kiln at any point on his yard more than makes up for the
extra handling of lumber and loss in case of storms. For his yard he would require

« much larger shed than he cares to build. He manufactures about two million brick

per year.

Cala Brick Compaay, OtUwa, has the clay described above, which is dag in

winter and mixed with the proper proportion of sand for tempering, and allowed to
stand until spring. It is then wheeled to two Martin machines, making a good stock

brick. The brick are dried by the rack and pallet system, and are burned with wood in

open shed kilns. The output is about two million and a half per year, and the brick

are of excellent quality.

T. O'Reilly, Harvard, Ottawa, has the usual seMion of Ottawa clay, that is, a
Red-top clay, quite jstrong, which overlies roughly five feet of a milder sandy day,
which in turn overlies a great depth erf stronger Leda blue clay. The Red-top clay,

wfth the mild clay and three to five feet of the blue clay, is dug in winter and heaped
to temper until spring. It is then wheeled to a pi^ir of rolls which feed a pug-mill that
in turn ffads a Martin macLIae. The bricks are dried by the rack and pallet system
and are burned with wood in open shed scoved kilns. "^ 'jtput is about one million

red brick per year.

DufferlB

Thomaa Cook, OrangeviBa, manufactures only red stock brick, using a Martin
machine and horse-power. Ho works about three feet of strong Red-top clay, which
ii taken directly from the bank to the machine. The brick are "hacked" out to dry,

and are burned with wood in open shed scoved kilns. The output is only about three
hundred thousand per year.

Durham
R. H. Hambly, BowmanvUle, has three feet of strong Red-top c'»y underlaid

by blue Eri«olay which is also very strong and free from stones. Both these clays ar*
worked, the Red-top clay being made entirely into brick with a Martin machine and
horse-power. The brick are dried by the rack and pallet system, and are bnrned with
wood in open shed scoved kilns. The output is alout five hundred thousand red brick
per season. The blue Erie clay is also dug and made into tile by a Kells machine.
The tile are of an excellent quality and are creamy white in color. A few hollow
blocks are also made from the blue clay by the Kells machine. These are very strong,
and are becoming quite popular in building foundations for barns or other frame
buildings. The output of tile from two and one-half to five inches in diameter is about
«izty thousand per year
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Crowkunt Bros., Port Hop* : This is a small yard, manafaotaring only umn
hundred thoniand red brick per year, but they are of the very fineet quality, and the
yard i* one of the best in the Prnrince. There are from two and one-half to ftra feet

of B«d-t<q> clay practically free from ttonei, bat immediately below this is the Erie
bin* day, and strange to say, this is quite stony. The Red-top clay only is used, and
u mannfaotared by a Martin uachine with horse power into stock brick. The br<<>k

are hacked out in the usual way to dry; they are then burned with wood in open shed
scored kilns, and it in in this respect that this yard excels all others seen in the
Prorinoe; the burning is so carefully done that even the arch brick are in excellent

shape, and are sold readily ior face brick. These kilns are a good example of what
can be done by the brickmakers themaelres, if they would study their burning
more carefully. Probably one secret of this firm's sncoesa is that the arches are built

much higher in the crown than those seen in most yards.

Elgla

Wldiam Light, Aylmer.has an excellent deposit of Red-top clay in some places
locally collected to twelve feet in depth. This is manufactured into red brick, tile,
and hollow block, especially the latter. The burning is done in open shed scored kilns
rrith wood for fuel. About four hundred thousand brick per year, and one hundred
thousand tile and hollow block constitute the output from this yard. The;:e are purely
for local consumption.

E. C. Becket, Orwell ; F. Davenport, Orwell : These two yards lie side by side
with a fence between and as the clay is the same in both, as wfll as the method of
manufacture, a single description will apply to both. The chief output is tile and
hollow block, with just sufficient wire-cut brick for the pockets in the kilns. AH the
goods are creamy white in color and of excellent quality, smooth, hard, and free from
cracks. The Erie blue clay here is overlaid by only a foot of Red-top clay, and this
is shovelled o£f and kept to re-cover the blue clay with a soil which will preserve the
farm. The blue clay only is used. The burning is done in round down-draft Cornell
kilns, the pockets are built each time of green wire-cut brick arranged in a semi-circle
with their ends to the fire. The remainder of the kiln is filled with tile or hollow block.
All sizes of tile are made, from two a. i one-half to twelve inches in diameter, and in
filling the kiln these are so "nested" as to give large capacity. The brick, tile and
hollow block are all made by the Kells machine. The water-smoking is done with
wood, after which the kiln is fired up from four to six hours with wood. This is to
drive oflF the last traces of moisture before going on to coal, and prevents to some
extent the red flashes so often seen on white brick and tile. Both these gentlemen by
this method of burning, turn out goods of a beautiful cream white color. The grates
used in these kilns are thirty-six inches Icng, fifteer. inches wide, and twenty inches
high, and give first-class satisfaction.

D. AlcQibbon, Shedden, manufactures white brick, tile and hollow block from the
Erie blue clay. This is dug from a mound, on the top of which there is little or no
Red-top clay, but as we approach the hollow about the mound the Red-top clay tiegin^
to thicken and in places reaches threo feet in depth. The blue clay only is used This
ix carted to a Teoumseh machine, an American machine of large capacity, having an
automatic cut-off, very much like the Bechtel cut-off. The Beohtel tr'icking system is

used for wheeling out. and the drying is done in sheds. The goods are burned in a
down-draft Stuart kiln with wood for fuel. The floor, the pockets, and the fire holes
are all built of fire brick, making a very expensive kiln, but the goods burned in it are
of excellent quality. This is a very neat, tidy yard, having granolithic walks from the
machine to the drying shods, and from these to the kilns.

Ponsford cikI Freek, St. Thomas; The operators of this yard are building con-

tractors and use for the most part pressed brick or stone for their outside work. They
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mannfaoture their own brick for inside work, the result being that they pay little or
no attentiwi to the shape or color of the bfick, so long as they are' burned sufloiently
for inside brick. They make only white brick by a Martin machine, dry by the rack
and pallet system, and burn with wood in open-shed scored kilns, their output being
about one million brick per year.

Bhcx

D. Volkes, Conbcr, works two and one-half feet of Red-top clay which is dug
and carted directly to a Kells machine with a pair of rolls to crnlh the small stones
and lumps. Manufactures red wire-cut brick, tile and hollow block. The brick are
wheeled out on Bechtel trucks to open air drying sheds, and the burning is done with
wood in two round down-draft kilns. The output is about six hundred thousand red
brick and about two hundred thousand tile and blocks. The quality of the goods is

first class, and Mr. Volkes is aiming at making his yard much more efficient by studying
and improring whererer possible.

t1. HaMat. Combar : Thia yard is situated about half a mile west of Comber
station, at what was formerly a charcoal plant, a series of bee-hire charcoal kilns being
all that is left to mark the place of the former industry. Mr. Hallat attempted to uae
these kilns by putting in • series of fire arches and an open kiln bottom. Upon burn-
ing his first kiln, howerer, the charcoal in the floor, below his kiln bottom, burned out,
allowing the kiln to settle unevenly, so that it choked in many places, and the burn
was a failure. At the time of the writen's visit he was re-constructing the kilna, making
them lower and otherwise attempting to avoid the former difficulty. His clay ia the
uauiil thickness—about three feet. Thia is hauled by automatic dump cars to a Baird
r g-mill, which feeds a pair of rolls and a Kells macliine. The Bechtel automatic end-
cut cut-off machine is used here with good results. The brick are wheeled on Bechtel
trucks to open air drying sheds. The fuel is wood for the water-smoking and heating
up. and coal for the finiehinR. The yard has been in operation only two months when
viaited by the writer, and will no doubt prove a success with the improvementa made by
Mr. Hallat, aa his brick plant is a gtod ont , and is nicely arr.nngcd. The power used is a
twenty-five li.p. garoline engine

Hill Brothers, Essex Centre : The clay bank here shows about two and a half
feet of Red-top clay, underlaid by about two feet of more or less stony red clay, and
beneath this about one hundred feet of typical blue Krie clay as shown by a well bored
in the yard. The Red-top clay only is used. This is hauled in automatic dump cars
to a hopper which feeds a Baird pug-mill, on which Mr. Hill has arranged a cone-
pulley for three speeds, for brick, tile and hollow block. The Baird pug-mill feeds a
pair of rolls on a Kells machine: the briok are cut off by an automatic end-cut machine
of Mr. Hill's own manufacture. The bricks are dried in open h.ick* and are burned
in two round down-draft kilns. A single large chimney placed l)etween the kilns
serves for both, and the heat usually lost in coolinc off one kiln is used by Mr. Hill
to help dry and warm up the green kiln. This is done by harine a sheet iron plate
on the top of his kiln, which is lifted off the green kiln, the drafts to the chimney are
closed, and the heat is thereby drawn through the green kiln, escaping through its
top. The kiln is then closed up and fired in the u-sual way. By this means a j^reat
deal of fuel is saved. Mr. Hill h.is a further simple, hut very incenious method of
controlling his burning; by carefully watching he has found that when his brick have
shrunk one-eighth they are suflSciently burned. To accomplish this with ut cracking
'ir fusing t'le arches nr pncVpt=. he has ff.nnd that l.i:- «h.!r kiln should shrink nne-
fiuarter of an inch per hour ; to regulate this he in.ikes a snnll hole in the iron plate
mentioned above and through this he stands an iron rod on end. the
lowtr end resting on the brick inside the kiln: this rod is marked off

into quarter inches. As the kiln shrinks this rod sink* through the hole and he can
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hMtoa or tUokra tb* Are m r«|au«d. Hi* wtter-amoking Md Ant tring ar« done
by wood, after whieh ho ftnuhoa with Mft ooitl. Thii yard turns out fint rate rod
bri^, tUo and hollow blook, and U a lino ozamplo of what oan be done by each man
•tudying the peculiar beharior of hU own clay. The result to Hill Bros, is that orer
ninety per eent. of their ontpnt is Srst class face brick.

J. Wigto, LMMl^tM. has two and one-half feet of Bed-top clay nnderlaid as
usual with the Erie blue clay. The Bed-top clay only is used, and U made into red
brick, tile and hollow block. About six hundred thousand brick and aboat three
hundred thousand tile and hollow block are made per season. The clay is hauled in
cars to a Baird pug-miU, whieh feeds a pair of rolls and a Kells machine for the tileud hollow block; and a PeniUld U. 8. aide-out wiro^ut maohine for brick. Tha tile
and hollow block are dried in a hot air drier of Mr. Wigle's own design. He uses the
exhaust steam through a series of iron pipes beneath an open slat floor. The tile and
block are stood on end on this floor and dry much more quickly than they would in an
open shed, and being away from winds they escape the cracking often caused thereby
His brick are dried in open hacks as usual, the tile and block are burned in down-
draft kilns with green brick for the pockets, and the brick are burned in open shed
scoved kilns.

WnUaiB Carry, Sandwich, has about two and one-half feet of Bed-top clay, which
IS used with Erie clay and iron-bearing sand, the whole burning to red brick. The
olay u hauled by ear to a six-moold plunger machine manufactured in Detroit. This
machine has a large capacity and runs with yery little power. The brick are dumped,
SIX at a time, to a pallet, and thirty-two pallets are piled on a rack set on a car; thus
each car holds 182 brick; these are run into the rack-yard, and the palli>ts are piled
into the racks to dry. They are then re-loaded and run into the kiln yard. The burn-
ing u done with coal, ooke being used for a water-smoking. The scoring is done with
hollow block, which has sereral importont adranteges, for example, the scoring can
be run up much more quickly than with brick; there is little or no waste in Uking it
down as the blocks are strong; and it oan be used over and orer. Mr. Curry claims
that this method sares con8.derable fuel, the air space in the blocks preyenting the
escape of heat around the sides of the kiln. The output from this yard is about three
million brick per year.

J. Robtaet. Suidwfch, has two feet of Red-top clay, underlaid by two feet of mixed
red and blue Erie clay, followed by typical blue clay below. The whole section is dug

rT "Jf

"

*'**''' '"*' " ^'"^ ''*'' •"»* '•«' "•n^- the whole burning to red
brick. The clay is hauled about two hundred yards by mule and car which dumps to

*J!^'**''. •
"* * P'"«»8««- maohine. The mould holding six brick are dumped on

n J
thirty-two of which are piled on « car, which is run to the rack vard and

allowed to stand till dry. The cars are then run on to the kiln yard, so that "the brick
are not touched from the time they leave the machine till they are piled in the kiln
but this system requires orer one hundred cars. The rails us^ throughout the yard
are old gas pipe, which serves admirably, and have the advantage of being easily
handled. The output is about eighteen thousand per day, and the clay for this is dug
by two men and is all hauled by one mule, the men filling one car while another is
being taken to the machine. The burning is done by coke and coal, as in Curry's
yard, except that Mr. Bobinet uses a grate four feet long in each end of his fire arches.

FronteiMc

Mouldy Brothers, Kfaigaton, have about two to four feet of Red-top clay lying
on JCrie Woe c'*?- Both are more or less stony, the pebbles being for the most part
iimeatone. These, in burning are converted into little pieces of lime, which when
moistened expand and burst the bricks, so that it is necessary to remove the pebbles
*s far as possible by washing or crushing before the brick are made. The Bed-top
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ol«jr only it uied, but two metbodi of brick making are employed. Wire^ut brick are
made with a Kelli machine, u«ing iteam power, and itoek brick are alio made b/
hand. In this proceM the clay is mixed in an upright bos by a series of blades which
are turned by horse power; the mixed clay is then packed in single sanded moulds,
•craped off on top and dumped one at a time on a small pallet, which is then hacked
out in the ordinary way. Three men mould the brick in this yard, each one capable
of turning out two thousand brick per day. This method differs from "slop" brick
making, which is also a hand process, in that the moulds here are sanded, whereas in
the slop brick method the moulds are washed each time tbey are dumped. This hand
moulding makes a rery fine brick, but the whole process, including the drying, is much
too slow. The burning is done by wood, in one round down-draft Cornell kiln, and in
open-shed scored kilns.

arcnviUe

A. ClotMcr, Kemptville, has fully fire feet of Red-top clay quite clean and free
from stone. This is underlaid as usual by the Erie blue day. The Red-top only is
used, and is hauled by can to a Baird pug-mill, which feeds a Quaker six-brick
machine. The brick are hacked out in the ordinary way, but a change to the rack and
pallet system is likely to be made. The goods turned out in this yard are of excellent
quality, but the local market is easily supplied and the output is therefore small. The
burning is done with wood in open-shed scored kilns.

J. P. Wte«r Mid Son. PrMCOtt : This firm hare an excellent bank of Red-top
clay two to three feet in depth, used in the manufacture of red brick. Beneath this is
a yellowish clay, a transition stage between the Red-top and the typical Erie clay
below, which is used in the manufacture of tile and some light-colored inside brick,
tn the manufacture of brick, the clay is carted and dumped into a large circular
"ring pit" capable of holding enough clay for a day's run. These are large circular
vats from twenty to twenty-fire feet in diameter and about three feet deep. They
may be lined with boards, brick or concrete. Trarelling around in a pit of this kind
is an iron wheel about six feet in diameter, which at the same time mores back and
forth along a shaft from the centre to the circumference of the pit, thus thoroughly
mixing the clay. The clay is dumped into this pit, sufficient sand is then spread orer
it to gire the correct temper, water is added and the whole thoroughly mixed in the
manner dcacribed abore. Thews machines take the place of the pug-mill, and are largely
used in the United State*, but this is the only one found in Ontario. Two of those
pits are operated in this yard, each holding one day's supply, so that one can be mixing
while the other is being discharged. The clay is wheeled from the pit to a six-brick
machine made at Croton Landing, N. Y. This machine makes a first-class brick, but
too small for the Ontario standard, being only 7 by 2i by 3i inches, instead of SJ by
'.'I by 4. The brick are dried by the rack and pallet system and are burned with wood
in open-shed scored kilns. The firm haa ttlao a re-press machine, but finds no demand
in Ontario for this cla8.s of bricks.

Qrey
J. Lowe, Meaford : This yard, situated about three and one-half miles from

Meaford, has about 31 feet of Red-top clay underlaid by yellowish gray clay passing
gradually into Erie, blue olay below. The yellowish clay is used in addition ts the
Red-top clay by Mr. Lowe in the manufacture of red stock brick. The oUg
is carted to a pug-mill feeding a Martin machine. The brick are hacked out in the
ordinary way to dry, and are burned with wood in opfnnshed scored kilnr..

J. n. Scott, Meaford : This clay is similar to that in Mr. liOwe's yard, but in
addition to the Red-top clay which he uses in the manuacture of red stock brick,
-Mr. Scwtt also uses the underlying Erie clay for the manufacture of white brick'
Itoth theso kinds are manufactured with n Martin machine using horse power, and
ire burned with wood in open-shed scored kilns,

o M.2
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W M WMU, Owen Sotmd. Im- thrw f«t of Red-top cUy OT#rlying ye'lowiih

«•>• cUy, which in turn ov.rlie. the Eri. blue cUy. The Red-top cl.y only is u.ed

in the manufacture of rod brick. The cl.y here i. wmewh.t t.ndy. .howing » '"''•^

character. It alio contains .tones of many siiet from pebblea to boulder, a foot or

m..re in diameter. All tl.re.- clay* fill ™n old Rortte of pre-glacial ase which cnt. the

Medina and Clinton formations. The clays in the gorge hare the sam,. relation to each

,-,ther at those on th* general land surface outside the gorge, but there seems to be

more local interruptions, causing the clay to he more or lesi mued with sand The

R.d-top clay in the gorge is hauled by car to a Baird pug-mill which feeds a Martin

n.achine; the brick ar.> dried by the rack and pallet system and are then hauled by

horsia on tmall truck, holding from two t«. vhrer hundred brick, to ope«i-shed scovwl

kUna. The louded truck ia left at the kiln while an empty truck i. being re-loaded.

T!ip biiriiinR is d-m- by »oo<l and the output for the season is about two million brick.

Robert Wydle, Owen Sound : This ynrd is situated in the same gorge a. that

of Mr. White, but the clay here i.s very sandy. About five feet of it i. dug and uaed

in the manufacture of red atock brick. Th.- clay is carted to a Raird pug-mill, feeding

a Monarch machine, which makes six brick, at a time. Th< brick* are dumped on

pallets and are drifd by the rack and pallet system. The burning i. done with wood

ia open-shed scoved kilns. The clay here has become so sandy as to be practically

unfit for brick-making, and the yard is being abandoned, but Mr. Wyllie will locat*

near Mr. White's yard and will continue operations there.

J. Boone, Thombury ; John Buell, Thombury : Theae two gentlemen operate

side by side, the former using the Red-top clay in the manufacture of red brick, the

latter using the Erie blue under clay in the manufacture of white tile. The brick are

miide with a horse-powor machine making four brick at a time; these are hacked out

in the ordinary way to dry. and are burned with wood in a permanent walled up-draft

kiln, the «-nds being scoved. Mr. Boone improves his burn by mudding over a piece in

tb*' cpntro on top of the platting, thereby driving the boat to the walls of the kiln,

and burnins tiio heads much harder than they would otherwise be. This mudding

is dene when tb<> centre of the kiln is seen to be sufficiently burned, and thus only

USPS tlio last ..» the heat ol the kiln to iniprov tlic ontsido. Mr. Buell's tile machine

is A small hand one and whilr making a good tile has but a very limited capacity.

His burning is done by wood in a small round down-draft kiln.

Haldimand

McDonald and Company, Canficld, have about two and one-half ioet of Red-top.

clay nnderlaid by the usual Erie blue clay. The Rod top clav is made into red brick in

a horse-power machine, only a few being made each season. They ar« dried by the

hnck .ystem. The tile are made from th.- blue Erie clay, in n Kells machine, using

steam power. The brick and tile are both burned by wood in two round down-draft

kiln*.

Halton

Torontc Pressed Brick Works. Milton : This yard is operated by Mr. C. J

Lrwis. and is situated on tb<> C. P. H. about one mile and a half northea.st of Milton.

All classes of building material niado of rlay are turned out by this company, including

red pressed brick, buff pressed brick, and all varieties of fancy building brick for cor-

nicrs, nioiildirius, comer* and decorative purposes, also all varieties of red or buff

terra-rotta. This is the only large terra-ci t' '., works in Canada. This part of the

plant is in charg'- of Mr. .1. I.*wis. a brother of the manager, and (be escellence of

the products testify to Mr. Lewis' ability in this line of work. This company alwi

pr. duces all kinds of roofing tile and cornice decorations.

The raw material used in the niaiinfarture of all these goods is the Medina shale,

so common to this section of the country, and which is seen in many parts colonni:
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the loii quite red The ihklo bank here is about fifty feet high, •nd about thirty teet

from the surface ii a band of bluiiih gray nhalo about two feet thick, which i« usod in

the manufacture of the bnff colored itoods. The shale ii drilled with steam drills and
is Masted with dynamite. It in then hauled in carts to two pan mills, which are used

Fig. 41.—Media* shale bed woHwd ior pioMd brick and letra coHa bv the TofoMo PreMcd Brick Co.. Milton.
Note light colored band half way up, which buim to buff bcick ; the lemaindei bum* a rich, red color.

F">«- 42.—General view of The Toronto Preued Bnck Company'* plant at Milton, Ont.

to grind the shale to a very fine powder, which is then elerated by belt carriers and
'Inipppd on an inclined screen. The •over-size" is returned to the pan-milN t« he
le (jround. that which passe.? through the screen drups to hoppers which fcnl four
I'ri «?<.,. two of Hhich are built hy tho Ooidie and McCulloch Company of Gait, the
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other two b> th« W«ti>rmii Kngitm Cumpany of Brantford. Tln>»« m»rhin«« roemTo the

ftn»ly powdrrcd ohalo and it ii preued in moulds In thin dry form, each brick raeeiring

a prMiuro of oboiit wghty torn. They are liftod from thin machine and wheeled directly

to up-dratt kiini.

Thi» company hai fire of theae kilns, each capable of holdinn from 146.000 to

190,000 brick. The kilns haTe permanent walls ind lire archea, and are built in serlea,

the raw brick bcinn brought in on one side, and the burned brick taken out on the

other and loaded directly into cars. The little water-inioking necessary ia done with

wood until the goodi are perfectly dry, the remainder of the burning being doa,> with

coal. Th« output ia about eight million per year.

In the terra-cotta department, the ground «hale ia pngged thoroughly and is then

worked soft by hand, casta of plaster of Paris are then made from drawings of the

required pieces of terra-cotta. From those casta, moalda are made of the pngged clay,

theaa are further flnisbed by hand and are set to dry. When thoroughly dried they

are burned in a separate down-draft kiln, the firing being done first by wood, until all

water-smoke ia 08, and then by eoal till test pieoea show the work to be completed.

MUton Praaacd Brick Conpuy, MHtoa : This plant, which is managed by

Mr. J. S. MeCannell, is situated about half a mile nearer Milton than th« abora

mentiomd y«rd. Red and buff preaaed brick, and all rarietiea of deooratire brick, are

manufactured, including inaide deooratiTo brick for mantels, fire-plaoea, columns, sills.

:li
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Fig. 4} —Medina »h«le bulk worked for preHed bikk by Mihoo Pieued Brick Co., Mikoo.

etc. Tlie bank of Medina shale is similar in every way to tbat at the Toronto

Pressed yard. The buff-burning band of shale is also found here. The shale is blasted

out by dynamite and hauled in oars to pan mills; the red-burning shale ia ground in

two pans and the bnff-btirninK shale in one pan. The material is elevated to a screen

as before, and that which passes through i.s pressed in a Boyd machine. The brick are

then wheeled directly t<> the kilns, some of which are down-draft rectangular kilns,

while others, which arc older, are permanent walled up-draft kilns similar to those ol

the Toronto Precsed Bri 'k wnrks. just described. The first burning is done with wood

and the final burning with soft coal. Tlie Medina shale in this yard is overlaid by fiv.

to eight feet of a limy grayish red olny. This is dug and mixed with ground shale t«.

«^naure a red brick, and is use! in the manufacture of wire-cut brick. The mixing i^

done in a pug-mill which feeds a Weeee side-cut machine having an output of 22,00" 1

per day. The brick are wheeled on Bechtel trucks to a Bechtel Carless dryer. The»'
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brick an dimI* for iasida wsllt only, uid tko output of tbom ii about 3,000,000 p«r
MMoa. Tho pnaMd brick plant it run wiaUr and summar, and hat un output oi

oao million brick yar montli. Thrie are aortad into four gradai, and ara ihippad
earaliiiljr packed in atraw. Tha burning is dona in nice kilns and tba output kaops a
tafl of 6fteca men ooatinaaliy loading rant which ara placed alongside the kilns.

Fig. 44.—Millon Preticd Brick Co't plut, Milton.

Hastinga

M. Llngham, Belleville, has three feet of Red-top clay which ho uses in the
manufacture of red stock brick. Below this is the typical Erie blue clay, but it is not
used: the Red-top clay is wheeled to a Martin machine rnn by horso-powor, making
fiT6 brick at a time; these are hocked out in the ordinary way to dry, and are then
burned with wood in open-ahed sooved kilns. The output <if this yard is ab-mt five

hundred thousand per season.

»^ E. Naykir. Stirling, has about three feet of Red-tt^ clay underlaid by the Erie
blue clay. The upper clay is used in the manufacture of red stock brick which ara
made in a Martin machine operated by horse-power. The brick are dried in open
hacks, and are burned with wood in open-ahed scored kilns. The output of thiti yard
is about fira hundred thousand per aaaaon.

J. Hlir. Madoc. has about two and on^half feet of Red-t<^ e!ay which is made
into red stock brick by the old hand-moulding process. The brick are made in small
moulds, one at a time; the clay is mixed by horse-power and two men mould the
worked clay by hand. The brick are then hacked out in the ordinary way to dry, and
•re burned with wood in open-shed scored kilns. The output for the season is about
three hundred thouaand.
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Fargvy §m4 RoWas, Twm4i This is the only yard nparated at Tweed, thai*

formrrljr run by MiHwri. Lawr«n<w and Countryman havinx b««n bought out by thi«

Arm. Th»y hav* about two and one-half feet of Rod-top olay lying on blu* ErM clay

The Red-top clay only i* uied for the manufacture of red itock brirk and red tile

Tb* briok aro made in a Martin and aUo an Iron Quaker machine, while the tile are

made in a Ketis machine. The brick are dried in the rack and palirt »yttenii. and the

tilr in open ihedi. Both are burned in round down-draft kiln*, one permanent
up-draft kiln, and in iom« raiee open-«hed urored kilns are u*ed, The burning it done
with wood and a good grade of brick and tile ii made. The olay being praetiralU free

from ttonea haa rary littla lima in it, and the bricki are> <#ldom bur«t after l/lirning.

H* » > many of thr hrirk in thi* part of thi> country uouelly arf. The mitput nf brick

b about Are hundred thoueand, iind of tile about eixty thoneand per seinn.

Huron

Fnucr md Logan, Blyth: The Erie blue clay here ii overlaid liy a mitture of

tand and landy clay. The latter i« made into white brick, but the chief output of

thii yard is in white tile from two and one-half to ten inches in diameter. The olay

is dug and hauled by car to a pair of rolls feeding a Kelli machine. The tile are cut
off by hand and stood in open sheds to dry. The burning is done in three round
down-draft kilns, the pockets are built oach time of green brick, but the rest of the
kila is usuallj flliwl with til*. The wat«r-«moking is done with wood, the remainder
of the burning with soft coal. The blue clay here, as in many other yards in the
Prorince, contains small pebble* of limestone. These are often spoken of by brick
men as "ginger" probably because when the brick or tile are burned the little white
pieces of lime resemble pieces of ginger root, and are. as brick men know, the cause
of the briok or tile scaling or eren bursting open. Although crushed in rolls, they
•till cause trouble, for instead of one big pieco there are a great nnmber of small
ones. To obTiata theee bad effects, this firm throws in two or «-hree shoretfuls of common
salt, a little at a time, with the last three or four fir<~ before cooling down ; this kills

the lime and thus preTents it doing any harm. The obj><ction will probably be raised
that it will glaae the tile, but this is not so, as the temperature reached in the kiln
is not sufficient for this purpose. The tile turned out by th, firm are smooth, strong
and practically free from crack* and scales.

A. WatUaufar, Blyth : While Messrs. Fraxer and Logan are chiefly engaged in
making tile, Mr. Wettlaufer manufactures only brick. The bluo Erie clay is caruxl
to a Martin machine making white stock brick. These are dumped on pallets and
hii-l;"'! out in the ordinary way tc dry. They are thon bnrnod by wood in o|«>n-shetl
scovod kiln.s. This yard is a small one, making onlj abmit five hundred thousand
brick per year.

Cniae Brothers. Seaforth : This firm uses the Erie blue clay in the manufacture
c.f wMtp brick, tile, and thrce-spacfd hollow block. The clay is hauled by cart and
(lumped to rolls feeding a Kells machine. Side-cut wire-cut brick sre made and are cut
off by liand. The die is lubricated to prevent thi' centre tirarellin^ faster than the
outside, thus obWatins; the warping so commonly seen in -iide-cut brick. Brick, tile
and block are all biirn<Kl together in round down-draft kiln.x wood being used for the
water-smokinK and for the preliminary heating up, and soft coal for the finishing.
The output of this yard i.s about one-half million brick, seyen Ut t*n kilns of tile,

two and one-half to twelve inehns in diameter, and about four thwssand thrpc-ipared
Meek. The gonds are all of exoollent quality.

N. McClarty, Benmiller, has about three feet of Red-top clay, underlaid by
about twelve feet or more of Erie blue clay. He uses both kinds the red for the
manufacture of hrick. and the white for the manufacture of tile, both of which are
made with th(> KelN machine. .\hoMt half a million nd-cut wire-cut brick are mad*
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from th* lUd-top city por mmoii, and about oim Haii<tr«d tboa**nd whit«> til*, raryinc

from tvn and a half t4» eight iaehm in <Jian*t«r TIia brick mro 4tM in haeki and

tko til* in op«ii ihrdi and hnth are burn#d togaitt-r ia down-draft kilu. Mr. MeClarty

if making lovrral changi^ t> inrmi^ hi* output.

EN EWon, WkigtMua, worki a bank of Rria blua elay. makii^ only white brick

Tlt« elajr ii laulrd by cart to a pag-MiU whioh foods a pair of hear; roUa on a Kalla

itijfhioe. Th* brick are sidr-ciit wn- out, and fh« centre ii hold l>»ck Hy three iron

rods inside the die. the friction t)l thp clay on th«w holpa to oqualiao the fricti«B <^

tha clay aeainct the side* »f the >li><. altd thti> preronta tke centra from trarolling

farter than tha oataido. The burning ii dona by wood in opan-ihed i0OT)<d kilni.

Crvditoa Yards. In the immediate vininity of Crediton ii one of tha oldeat brick

district* <f Ontario, there b<ing no U s^ than eight yards operated h»re at present.

)>y Die following : Frad. Karr, Oaorca HarUat. F. Hlat, Qaorga Mantel, WMIam Andar-

aan. H. J. KhIm. RiMsall Haddan, Wm. Htot.

All of these yard* turn out white bnck, as all are mannfaeturing from thr Erie

blue olay. Two or three different methods of manufacture are naad, and tl'<vM will be

described. Four of the yards use the "slop brx-k" method. The ctay is dug and

dumped from carts to a tampering box which is set beside a machine in this bos tha

risy i> well mixed with water and allownl to stand orer night. Dui iiiK the forenoon

of tlia next day this soft olay is dug out, and put in • mixing box in which a horse-

whim works to mix thoroughly The sr^ft clay comes oat of a liolt> in thr bottom of

the bos, where it is picked up by one man in masses large enough for 'r>n<- >>rick and

is dropped into a mould. Four moulds are arranged in one hluck 3- m'M %>< thcttf

liave been fiUod they are carried off and dumped on a sanded yard, cupo-t 'I (» t}i«

«nn and wind to dry. This work is continued for half the dar. by which tiin« th<'

brick first made jn the m<lming are hard enough to stand handlinK. when thf^ can bo

piled in hacks to continue drying. Thiii the hrii-k that are made in the forenoon am
picked up and backad in tiie afternoon; the remainder of the proceas is the <ame as

for any h*ok yard, that is, the briev are wh<^Ied in and burned as usual in open-nhed

tcored kilaa.

The other four yards were formerly slop brick yards, but are now operated ohieffy

for wira-cnt brick. Mr. Fred Ktrr manufactures both brick and ti|p .\boiit scren

hundred thousand brick and abuirt sixteen kilns of tile rarying from thrpe to

twelre inchea in diameter represent his yearly output. Flo uses a Kells machine

making both end-cut and side-cut brick, the side-cut brick itre perforated with thirteen

smidl holes, made by that number of rod* set inside the die for the purpose of holding

thp centre of the clay back in order that the brick will nr>t warp in drying. This

number of holes, each about as large as a leadpr '1. scattered orer the broad surface

of tha brick, aids the drying and the burning, g s better hold for mortar and does

not weaken the brick, as does the three larger holes so often used in side-cut brick.

Biick having three large holes ar<» weak acro.ts thr centre hole, wherens the thirteen

smaller holes do not weaken the brick to any appn-ciable extent. The tile are burned
in two down-draft kilns, and the brick in open-shed scored kilns. Mr. H. J. Kuhn
manufactures brick and tile also. Hi:* output of brick is about one hundred thousand

per season of both end-cut and side-cut brick. His side-cut brick are perforated in

he same way as are Mr. Kerr's, that is. with the thirteen holes. Mr, Kuhn's chief

product is tile, of which he makes about four hundred thousand per year, ranging
from three to twelre inches in diameter. His tile are perfectly even and smooth, and
show that he has this branch of thr 'rade in excellent shape. Mr. Russell Heddon's
yard is used chiefly in the manufacture of white brick, both end-cut and side-cut.

The side-cut brick are perforated hero as usual. Ho has the largest output of brick

in this locality, being about twenty thousand per day. They are all wire-cut and made
with a Kells machine. They are dried in open hacks and burned with wood in open-
'hed scored kilns.
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John Wardle, Bienhciai, has aboat two fc«t of lUd-top clay lying on Erie blue
clay, which is here rery thick. The red day only it naad in the manufacture of brick,
tile and hoUow block. The clay ia hauled in carta and dumped to a i«ran-foot pug-
mill which feed* • Martin machine. The mould* holding fire brick are dumped on to
large pallet*, and are dried by the rack and pallet ayatem. The output of brick is

about are hundred thousand per *ea*on, and are of excellent quality and color. The
tile and block are made with a Kells machine, and like the brick are of excellent
quality. All three elas*** of goods are burned by wood in round down-draft kilns.

D. Jordan. Ckatham : This yard i* situated on the banks of the Thames river.
There are from three to fire feet of Red-top clay with Erie blue clay below, the
Thames itself flowing between Erie clay bank*. The Red-top clay only i* uied in the
manufactui* of red brick. The clay U carted and dumped to two pug-milU feeding
Martin machines. The brick are hacked out to dry md are then hauled on horae
trucks and are burned with wood in opeo-shed scored kilns. This yard has an output
of three million per year, many of which are shipped by boat ria the Thame* rirer and
Lake St. Clair.

Jane* ComMU. Chatham : This yard is also situated on the bank of the rirer
Thames, and in addition has the Pern Marquette railway running past one sid*- This
enables Mr. Cornhill to load hiii brick on either boat or rail at his yard. His output

Fig. 45.—General riew ol Jame* Omhiir* yard, ChMhun.

U about five million brick per >€ar. His clay is like that of Mr. Jordan's yard but
he makes two grades of brick. The top three feet of red clay is dug by itself, and hauled
by Baird automatic dump car to a pug-mill feeding a Martin machine. This machine
turns out red stock only, which are dumped on pallets and dried by the rack and
pallet system. The balance of the Red-top cUy with a little of the underlying blue
Erie clay making about two feet and one-half in all, is dug by itaelf and mad* in
snother Martin machine, by the method described above, and used for inside brick The
burninK is all dene by wood and coal in open-*hed scored kiln*, which are so aituated
that the brick can bo taken directly from the kiln into the car. Mr. Cornhill ha* also
a Kells tile machine and one round down-draft kiln in which to burn tile. At present
be IS manufacturing only brick.
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J. HUck. RMgvtowa, ha« over four fact of lUd-top oUy, bat the lower part u
rather atoiiy ; beneath this is the (tony Erie blue olay. He oaes the upper part of the red
cla.T for the manufacture of red brick, tile and hollow block. The clay is hauled by
cart and dumped to rolb feeding a Kells machine. End-cut brick are made, using
a Beehtel automatic cut-off. The brick, tile, or block are wheeled away «» a patent
truck of Mr. Hitch's own deaign, which it so conetrueted that with a alight adjustment
it can be used to wheel either of theae products. The drying is done in open-shed,
and the burning in three round, down-draft kilns. The water-«moking is by wood,
and the kiln is then heated up from six to ten hours by wood, after which it is finiahed
with coal. The output is about seren hundnsd tbonaand brick, and about three hun-
dred thousand hollow block and tile. The quality of the goods and the eolor is good,
but they could be improrad by a more thorough mixing of the day by pug-mill, as
the Kells machine alone cannot be expected to thoroughly mix the clay.

D. Martla, TIuubmvUIc, has three and a half feet of Red-top clay almost free
from stone, but below this the clay gets more atony as it pasaea into the Erie bine
clay. Three fee* of the top clay is dug and heaped to temper, after which it is mixed
in a pug-miU which feeds a machine of a plunger type, making stock brick, which are
dumped on pallets and dried by the rack and pallet system. Mr. Martin ako makes
tile and hollow block by a Kells machine. For this purpose the clay is not pugged, as
evenness of color and grain is not so ecdential as in the case of brick. The tile and
block are dried in open sheds, and with the brick are burned with wood in round
down-draft kilns. His output i» about five hundred thousand brick, and about two
hundred thousand tile and hollow block.

O. Moody, Higbgnte : Mr. Moody, an ex-President of the Clay Workers' AmoeU-
tion of Ontario, operates this yard, which is one of the neateat and handiest yards seen
in the Province, and the brick, tile and hollow block are of excellent qualitv. Mr

Fig. •46.—Gw. Moody'. Y«id. Hifhnle. ihowiiig open lucb with pivoted looft, tiled with hollow
blodu : elw Bediiel diyer.

.Moody has about thr«-B feet of Red-top clay, which becomes sandy towards the bottom
»nd pastres into sandy Erio clay. The clay is hauled by automatic dump cars to a
Baird puK-mill, which feeds a pair of rolls on a Kella machine. The brick are cut off
l>y a Bechtol automatic end-cut table, and are allowed to run over an oiled roller
which by oiling one surface permits the brick in drying to shrink on each other,'
without pulling apart and cracking. The brick are wheeled out in Beehtel trucks to
a Beehtel Carless dryer, and are then wheeled from the dryer to three round down-
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draft kilnt. The wmter-tmoking aod lis houn of burniog are done with wood, after

which loft coal i* used. For tile and hollow block a Keila machine is used in the

ordinary way. Th« walks throughout thii yard to the kilu, tie., are graaolithio. In

fact, Mr. Moody's yard is one «f the most^ up-to-date in the Prorince.

Uinihtoii

Martta and Conpany, Alvinston: The clay in this yard it an Erie bine clay.

andy in the upper part. Lower down the elay is maeh stroagar, and practically free

from Mnd. Abore the Erie clay is about six fent of fine grarel ; this it taken away by
the public for road metal and building purposes. The sandy blue clay is used for the
manufacture of white sand stook briok, about fire hundred thouaaad of which are

made per season. The stronger blue clay is used for the manufaotur* of tile, which
are of godd color and very strong, about tjro hundred thoosand being made per
season. The Erie blue clay extends continuously down to shale, which has the follow-

ing composition

:

Per cent.

Silica 66.89

Alumina 11.68

Ferric Oxide 6.58

Lima 69

Magnesia 90
Soda as
Potash 9.68

Loss by Ignition 10.00

F. Hewlett, Petrolta, has from two to six feet of Red-top clay lying in a hollow
whii'ii accounts for the (treat depth of red clay here, as it has been concentrated from
the surrounding hills. Mr. Hewlett's former brick plant is now a pumping station

for n series of oil wells. In his new yard are several wells in oparation. He makea red
stock brick, using a Quaker machine, and also red wire-cut brick and red tile with a
Kells machine. His burning is done by wood in two round down-draft kilns, the output
lieiiijr about three hundred thousand brick and about two hundred thousand tile per
season.

H. Halea, Brigdcn: Mr. Hales has been making brick for about forty years,
and has been largely responsible for some of the beat methods of brick-making and
hniiiiiig now in use in Canada. He has about five feet of Red-top clay lying on Erie
Iilup clay, which he has found to be 117 feet deep here. These two clays are situated
on a high hill, past the foot of which flows a river with a broad low fiat for its other
bank. On this fiat is an excellent deposit of red alluvial clay, which is used for the
manufacture of red briok. They are made in a Quaker machine with a pug-mill
attached for mixing. The brick are hacked out in the ordinary way, and are burned
with wood and coal in an up-draft kiln. The brick are of a deep red orfor. and of an
excellent quality. Leading from the top of the hill across the river to the low flat on
the oppo.«ite side is a tramway up which Mr. Hales hauls the alluvial clay by Baird
can to a pug-mill which feeds a Kells machine and uses it to make tile, varying from
three to fourteen inches in diameter, Mr. Hales uses a very incenious device for trans-
ferrinc his tile to the upper story of an adjoining building: on a broad belt which
turns al.oiit lour-foot pulleys, he !ia. n.iilel sbtni^aa, with the thick ends together, so
as to form .t horizontal sot of steps on the belt. As this belt slowly turns he sets a
tile 1)11 end i)n each step, it is thereby elevated and earried to the adjoining building.
thus obviating the lifting of the tile or wheeling them up by hand. Mr. Ha'es burns
(« round down-draft kiln, and in a rectangular down-draft kiln. These were built many
veai' ago liy Mr. Hales from his own plans, and the round one is in reality the same as
the Cornell patent kiln, which has beofimo so popular Previous U> building his rec-
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tanguikr kiln, Mr. Hales built a very small kiln which would hold about fire thouiand
briok, and ttrange to tay thii experimental kiln it almoat identically like the latest

patent kiln : finding that the «mall one worked perfectly, he built the large rectangular
kiln which is still in uie in his yard, and this kiln it in almost erery particular iden-
tical with the Stewart kiln. This yard is filled with small labor-saring derioei, and
with appliance* for improving the quality of the goods or inereMing the output.

A. EUiott: Thedfbrd, has about ight to twenty feet of Erie blue clay, under-
laid by a blue Deronian shale, both of which have been cut and exposed by a small
stream known as Decker creek. At a point where the blue clay wat shallow, being
not over eight feet deep, the Devonian shale was bared (see fig S), the high water of the
cnek in bpring time performinj; a areat d«Mi or the work itaelf. At the contact of the
Krie clay with the shale are many hoiild^rs showing the lower part of the Erie day
to be n typical boulder clay. This Devonian .thale is ploughed about six inches deep
in the early spring and allowed to slake, and is then carted t^ a pair of rolls feeding
!\ Kells machine. These rolls are necessary because the shale is filled with ooncretion-
.iiy nodules and abundant Dev< iiiaii torals. for example : —Zaphrentis. Cyatiphyllum.
Heliophyllum, FavoaitM, Crinoidea, and Spirifera mucronat*. and many others. As
the clay slake* these are found in abundance scattered through it. In addition to
theae are many small pieces of selenite. that i«. calcium sulphate, the pretence of
which would hurt the clay for brick by causing an efflorescence, or white coating often
railed -'soda," which appears on thp brick after they are burned The following is

an analysis of this shale :—
Per cent.

S«l'c» 54.96
Alumina 19.15
Ferric Oxide ggg
I-ime 4.0a
Potash 3.47

Sulphur Trioxide gg
Irfis.s by Ignition ., (|.4g

It will be seen from this analysis that the perc«>ntage of sulphur trioxide is very
l.iKh as compared with other cloys and this feature would be very objectional in brick.
It can. of course, be overcome by the addition of a barium salt which would form
barium sulphate, this compound not being soluMo would not discolor the brlA.

This clay is particuarly suited to the manufactui* «if tile and it is for this
purpose that Mr. Elliott uses it. The tile are of excellent quality, being: hard,
even in grain, and very strong. The green tile can b« stood in the rain without
suffering any damage. This clay wa.s used in the Toronto Exhibition for the manu-
facture of tile by H. C. Baird * Co. of Parkhill. in one of their Kells machines when
a tile twelve (••et long wa.s made and shovid along a hoard without cracking, thereby
showing the tensile strength of this clay. The tile are burned to a beautiful dark red
;'>!or in -i>t (lay<. the liurnii.s Iwing done with wood in round down-draft kilns.

Lanark

a. A. Burgess, Carleton Place, has from three to eight feet of Leda clay, of
which he uses only the upper three to four feet, that below being too wet. The clay
IS dug and mixed with sand as it is loaded to a car. hauled by horse to a Quaker
niarhine making five brick at a time. These are dumped on a pallet and set in racks
n cars which are run down the hack yards. The brick are then dried by the rack and
pallet s.vstem. after which they arc piUnl on cars three hundred to a load, and are
run to the kiln yard, where they are burned with wood in open-shed scoved kilns.

The burning is splendidly done, even the arch brick being easily saleable. The output
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of this yard U fovrtMn thooMUd pw dmj, and «» power iMwd ia • 16-h.p. gMoUm
MC>B*. which for this qnMtity of briek SM 11.16 irorth of smoIim par d»y, and hM
tlio additioB*! •draaUa* ihmt IwTiiic bwa onoo ctorted it Mod* UttI* or no furtlMr
•ttMltiOB.

Rotort Scott. Partk. hM from thrw to fire foot of Rod-top cUy, in pImm quit*
•tony. Thi« ororliM Brio btno eUy, which is «1m rtony. Tho rod cloy i* oMd for the
DMnfiictare of nd stock brick in • Martin mnehine, naing horM powor. Tho briek
•ro hackod out in the old way, bat Mr. Seott oontempUtM %n onrly ohnngo to the
rack and pallot tyttom. Tho bloo Krio day it mod for tho mannfactnro of white
•took bnek, whioh are the Aneot briek of this alow men in the Prorinee This per-»^on !• rwohed by waehing the clay, tho only way to |et rid of the limeitonea and
««her P*bbl.e « oo«»o.ly fonnd in Krie elay. Thi. i. a rery coninK.n proceae in
Enjlaad in the mannfacturo of briek. A eirenlar pit abont twenty feet in diameter
and pmbably throe feet deep i. lined with wood, biiok or ocmont; at eome point in
the eircnmferonco about one foot and one-half from the top ie a small gate which can
be opuied or eioMd at will. In thia pit i. a horae-whim pivoted at the centre, the beam
reaching orer the edge cf the pit eo that the horse ean turn the whim. Snq>ended
from the beam on either aide from the oMitro ie a wooden frame let with teeth moeh
reoMibling thoM. of a harrow. The etony elay ie dng and damped into thia pit, water
• then ran in until the whole maaa ia aeai-liquid. and the heieo ia aterted. In trareUing
round and round tb^e drag, agiuto tho whole ma.., all .tone., hard lumpa, etc., aink
to the bottom of the pit; the gate U then opened, and the upper dime, are run off.They ean be depoe.ted on lerel ground where they wiH naturally drain thwnwJre.
and can bo worked afterward, like an ordinary elay depo.it. Mr. Scott doe. thi. work
in the fall of the year when briek-making haa eeaaed. and thua hui a depo.it of elay
f*.dy for the next ..Mon'. work. Contractors ar. ready aud willing to pay for .
better quality of brick, prorided they know they can be aupplied with a uniform
grade and Mr. &ott haa no trouble getting one dollar and a quarter per thousandmore for thi. grade of white briek than he or others in the motion can get for red

plr^JhoTJnd
" -"'•••'•d cl»y- The wadiing can be done for 36 to 50 cenU

o.„ *''t.'*'r"'. ^'"T"
^'^'' ^"'"*^ "" *•"' •'•"^ »' *k« "idea., canal, Mr. Ryancan work about fire feet of Red-top clay down to water .evel. Below this is Krie blue

c ay a. "•"•I- "d «,me of thi. was formerly „«h1 for the manufacture of white brick,but now tha Red-top clay only i., employed. Thi, i. collected by wheeled s.rspors anddumped on a mixing floor. The nece«ry amount of sand is added for temperingwhen the clay i. dumped in a h^^^pper and c.rri«l by an e„dle«. chain conrevor to thetop of the mill, and dropped into a pair of roll, which feed a Baird puR-mil! that inturn feeds a Martin machine. The brick are then Jumped on pallets and d-ied by therack and pallet system. The mouIdinR .and i« mix«rf with r«l oxide of iron wnich
.mproves the co^or and aids the "shifting;" this cost, abont two and a half cents perthousand but h» the di.adrant.ge that in handling after burning some of the redoxide rubs off, thereby making the oontraet in color more noticeable. The briek are
t.urned with wood in open-shed scored kilns, and the output is about one million per
•eason. The power used on this yard is electricity, and give, excellent satisfaction.
«. .t can be started or stopped on a moment's notice, and when once started needs
no further attention.

R. J. Wlhon. aananoque, ha. from two to four feet of Red-top clar. which isrery strong and practically free from stofte. Thi, is wheeled to two tempering pit,.

r '««!, "J u f ' '''^'' "*"• *•"" "•'"• *"•* " **«K emptied the other i,being filled ,nd allowed to slake and temper, the required amount of ,aud being added
for th.s purpose. Water is then added, and the man i. allowed to M.k orer night
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From tbcM piU the cUy ii wheeled to a Quaker maehine making ftye brick at a time

;

tbeM are damped on pallets and dried by the rack and pallet lystem. The burning
is done with wood in open-shed Moved kiln*. Mr. WiUon it contemplating the use of
ronnd down-draft kilne next season. He uses « fifteen h.p. gasoline engine, which
miikea uine thousand brick per day and requires only fire gallons of gasoline.

W. M. Wood, Brockvllle, has from three to fire feet of Red-top clay orerlying
the Erie blue clay as usual, bnt the latter is not used, the Red-top clay only is used
in the manufacture of red stock brick. The clay is carted to a pug-mill, which feeds
a Quaker sii-briok machine. The brick are dried by the rack and pallet system, and
are burned in open-sh«] sooved kilns with wood as fud. Mr. Wood also uses red oxide
of iron in his moulding and to improTe the color and aid the shifting. He has also
a Kella machine, and will add tile and wire-cut brick to his output.

Lennox

Geo. Whtttiotton, Napanee : This yard it located in a hollow or gorge below
a Umeatone ridge and has a rery fine depoiit of day. In addition to the ordinary
Red-top clay resulting from the weathering of the underlying Erie, there is here an
additional concentration of clay from the higher ground, which increases the layer of
red-burning clay until with the little sand it contains it is nine feet deep. This
admixture of sand makes the clay most desirable for stock brick, and since it is the
reault of washing from higher ground, it is practically free from stone. The clay is
dug and dumped directly into a Martin machine run by horse power: the brick are
dried by the rack and paUet system and are of excellent quality. Mr. Whittington
has also a Kells machine run by steam power, and makes red tile from the stronger
bands of t.he red oUy. The brick and tile are both burned in round down-draft kilns
of a large siie, being six feet high and twenty-fire feet across, inside measurement.
The burning ia done with wood, and the seaaon's output is about fire hundred thousand

Lincoln

J. M. Cmrtmr, St. CatlMrines, has about two feet of Red-top clay underlaid by
the umal blue Erie clay. The Red-top clay U made into red stock brick with a Martin
machine. The brick are dried by the rack and pallet system and burned in open-shed
•coretl kilns with wood at first, and finuhed with coal. The underlying Erie clay is
manufactured into white tile. The clay is alk>wed to dry in the sun, and is then
dumped int) a Bechtel disintegrator which pnlreriaea the clay and throws out all stones
larger than a pM. The product of the dUintegrator passes through a pair of rolls
feeding a Kells machine. This pnlTerises all the smaller stones. The Bechtel auto-
matic cut-oC is used for end-cut brick and a hand cut-oS for tile. The brick are
whwjled out by the Bechtel trucking system to open sheds, and whin dried are burned
in op«n-8hed scored kilns. The wster-smoking and first heatiiiR is done with wood
and the remainder with aoft coal. The output for the season is about one million and
a hiiU.

Watt and Smitli, Attercliffe : The clay in this yard is somewhat stonv ; but
the upp.T two feet of lled-top clay is more or less free from stone, and is dug and
piled in heaps and al'ow.d t. slake, when it is fed to rolla which in turn feed a Monarch
six-brick machine. The brick are dried by the rack and pallet system, and are burned
with natural gas in open-shed scoved kilns. This company was burned out this spring
and this accounts for the very simple plant they ape now operating. Previous to the
""ire they had a very complete, plant, the clay being dug, pulverised with a pair of
rolls which fed a Monarch machine. The brick were trucked by the Bechtel system
to driers using a forced draft, which was heated by n.itural gas, the output at that
time Uing about two million per year. The plant which they are now operating will
shortly be improved. This firm has thre«> flowing gas wells in it« yaii, nnd these are
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nMd in all parti of the .vaH rMiuiring beat. The power for example, it got from a

•team engine, the boiler of which ia heated by gai. A pipe lead* beneath the boiler.

th» jet ia lighted in the morning and once steam it np, he tape can be to adjnstod

aa to require practioailjr no attention for the remainder of the day. In burning the

brick, an ordinary aooTed kiln i* built, in erery way similar to those ordinarily built

for wood or coal. Into either end of each arch an inch pipe leads; this extends not

more than a foot. The doors -^re clourd up, with the exception of a draft of about an
inch around the pipe; the quantity of gas can then be regulated by taps just outside

the doors. The brick are very uniform in color, and are of an excellent quality ; the

arch brick cannot be told from any of the othrrt, all being alike in hardneia and color.

This ii a very unique yard.

Fig. 47.- PUirt <A Beamiville Bnck ind Terra Cotta Co.. Be*in*ill«.

Ciaorge CMin, BMmavUle. operates the lieamsviile Brick and Terra Cotta Com
pany, which iiianufacturPH red pre!,.s«'rf brick, and buff pressed l)riok, all sorts of fancy

ornamental brick, and side-cut wire-cut brick for irrnide walls Th.- n-d Medina sha!-'

xhich outcrops here is used in the manufacture of these ko^!! The more or le<..

decompoMd surface ihale is ploughed up, and allowed to slake further This shale bit

tlie followiiig composition:—
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P«r otnt.
Silic« 55.90

Alumina ISM
Ferric osida 0,01)

l.ime 3.83

Magnviia 3 6o
Sodm 5;,

FutMh 3.6.-,

Sulphur triozid* 31
Lot! by ignitiun 8.74

The thai* is fad to one pan mill, from which 't is elevated and screened to a
\topiHir, the oTcr tiia returning to be ground again. From the hopper the ground
•hale f«eda two Simpion dry praaiM. The burning ii done in tis down-draft kilns, two
of which are round, and four rectanguUr. The preliminary burning ii done with
coke, and the remainder of the burning with toft ooal. For the manufacture of the
iiiiide brick the ground ihale is dumped to a pug-mill, which feeds a large auger
machine of German manufacture, making side-cut brick. Thirteen brick are cut off

at a time; tbeae are then pil«d on it**! can (aee fig. 33) four hundred and fifty t<> a load,

and are run into long drying tunnels through which a draft «f warm air is forced by a
fan; th* air it heated by paasing through hot archea built of brick and heated with
coal. At the «»nd of twenty-four hours the dried brick on the same car are run out
to the kilns, where thay are water-amoked with coke, and finished with ooaik The
burned brick, especially the prossed brick, are sorted into foi.r grades and are shipped
as such. The dry-press plant has a capacity of thirty thousand per day, and the
wire-cut plant an output of twenty thousand ; the quality of brick made by this company
is ezcellent, and the yard Tery neat and tidy.

MMaiMCx
H. JaiiMS, Delaware, mnnufactum white end-cut wire-cut brick and tile from

a fine bank of Erie blue clay. The clay i.s carted to a pair of rolls which feed a Baird
pug-mill, which in turn feeds a KelU machine. A Bechtel automatic end-cut machine
IS used, and Bechtel trucks for wheelinf( out to open air-dr.viug sheds. The tile are
wheeled out and dried also in sheds. The.v are of excellent ((iialit.v. and ver.v .snuMith.

hard and free from clievks and crack.%. The burning i.s done in two down-<lraft .Stag

kilns, rectani;iilar in shape, the chimney being between the two and servinp for both
riie burnini! is done with wood.

James Richardson aad Sea, Kerwood, inanufacture white brick and tile from
the Eri«« blue clay. The clay is h»i:led by car und cable to a piiR-niili fc ding a Martin
machtuo. The brick are wheeled out and dried in open sheds, and arc then burned
in large up-draft permanent-willed kilns. The.se are covere<l by a loiiis kiln shed,
along on.' side of which is the wagon road, and along th- oppoHitc side the railwa.v

>idinK. so that the brick can he loaded from the kilns right into tl ar. A separate
plant is used for th.- nianufartiiic <.l tile, wdicli arc made in a KeIN niacliinc producing
ill siy.ps from three to nino inch. These arc cut off bv hand, and elevated by an endless
hain elerator to an upper floor where they arc lifted off and whe.led away to ilry.

riie> are burned by th.niselvcs in a round up-draft kiln, using wood for fuel. The
"utput of brick from tlii=i yard is about one million, and of tile about three hundred
thousand.

C. G. h'rank and Sons, Strathroy, manufacture end-cut wire-cut brick only from
•he I'.rip blue clay. The clay is dug and carted direetly from the pit to a pair of rolK
•cJing a Kells machine \ Hechtel automatic end-cut cut-off table is used, and the
ricb are trucke<i by the Becht-I system In open sheds and hacks to dry They are
lien burned in open-shed .scoied kilns using wood for the water-snioking and first

i.rning. and coal afterwards to fini'di The output of this yard is ab<iut eight hundred
l.i":»a»id |)er season

/A
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H. C. Balftf MMl So«, ParkkMi Thii Arm manafMtarw brick maohiMry,
iDclttding puK-miU», roll*, Quakar brick niMhiBM, Kelb til« and brick maehinM,
•uteaMtic dump-c«ra, etc., and sIm takw th« ooHtrftot for bailding the Cornell p«tMit

do*M-dr»ft kiln, in fact for fully Mtuippinn • brick yard. In addition to manufaetar-

i»K hrick machinery, Mr. Raird operatei a brick yard, where all tbete machine* oftB

he neen hi work. Hn h»< two l<«t of Hed-top clay underlaid by landy blue Rri« clay,

MIowed by a atroait blue Erie clay. The upprr aandy part ia worked into stock brick

;

tkia ia dog, hauled by Baird can to two pug-milla which mix thoroughly. From
thi» It fptnU t4i an iron Quaker machine. The brick when dried are burned in two
round down-draft Cornell kilai, the output being about one-half a million white brick

per season. Th« stronger under Erie clay is hauled by car and need in the manufacture

i>f white tile, httllow block and wire-cut brick. This clay, which is somewhat atony,

IS put t4irouKii » pair of rolls feeding a Kells No. 1 machine. Tile are made from

three to twvire iadiea in diameter, hollow block of one- and thre*^aced
patterns, also end-cut wire-cut brick. These are burned in round down-draft Cornell

kilns. The output of this yard is not large, Mr. Baird's idea being to supply the local

market only, and to hsT«> a place where the wrrking qualities of his machinery can

be shown. A glance orer the yards of the Prr.rince will show the popularity of Mr.

Baird's machinery, especially the pug-mills, and Kells tile and brick machines.

J. W. CawfM. WaMwr and LogaN, John McUMtMla, WaMc Bim.. Wurwick
and Son, London Brick MawnlactMrinK and Supply Company, L4MMlon.

The clay in use at these London yards is somewhat different from that found in

the other yards of western Oai«rio. It here eeema to be a local collection of more

recent age than the JBrie, as it is found on the surface orarlyiag the frue Erie clay be-

low, • ahown by borings and wella (see fig. 22). The area ia poaibly an ezpatision of the

old Thames drainage basin ; .it any rate the clay is here inter-atratified with bands of

aand, sandy day, and blue quick sand ; in some cases eren grarel bands arn found. I'\ir

fxaiiiple lit Waide liroK.' yard the followine niection is Hhown :
—

Gravel (stratified) 6 feet

Strong reddish clay 3 feet

Sand 3 feet

Sandy clay 4 feef.

Strong blue clay 1 foot

Quicksand 1 foot

Blue clay

From the above iseotion it will bo M>en that this is an entirely different clay from

thoite met in other parts of the Province and is purely a local accnmulation. Tb(>

(travel is cleaned from the top of the clay and carted away for road metal. This not

only exposes the clay hut Is a source of revenue to the owners of the yards, as they

ipoeivi" 10 r«>nts a load for the ciavcl. Tlie ten feet of clay, sand, etc., down to the

quicksand ia wedged off and thorouKbly mixed, with the result that an excellent quality

nf white hrick is turnwl out by all these yards. Tho cteneral method of manufacture

is about the same for all of them : two or threo examples will suffice.

The London Brick Manufacturing and Supply Co. hat a very fi.ie now plant,

tnrnini! out thirty thoiis.tnd Iri'-k por day, or about throe million for th« season

The Rortion of ciny is dug as closoribo<l abi.vo. hauled in dump ears and dumpod int;)

a Raymond machine. This is an .American niachino which resembles the Monarch made
hv Haini and Son of Parkhill. It is a very powerful machine with a RO«)d pun-mill

attachment, and makes six brick at a time. These hrick are dumped on pallets which

aro piled on cars rarryins throo hiindrrd niul thirty hrick nt a load. These oars aro

riin into long tunnels, throuch which a blast of hot air is forced by a fan The psr«

nil enter at one end of tho tunnels, which is also the cooler end, so thar the (jree'i
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brick |t«t leut hot drsft while thvy ar* wettwtt. At tha drjr brick aro takaa from the
opposita or hotter end of the tunnel, each ear movaa down one length, lo that at the

end of forty-eight honri each car of brick ii dry ; the cart are then ran into the large

open up-draft kilns, three in number. These kilns have permanent side walls in which
re placed the fire arches. Karh kiln has twenty-live arches and is capable of holding
Are hundrrd th«>iisand brick. The ends are open so that the kiln can be Uled to any
«ztont and scoTed up as usual. (Set, Ag. 30.) The burning is done with eo«l, and the
water-smoking with wood. This i„ a new plant and one of the best seen in the ProTince.

F4. 48.-PU>l o< Loitdoe Biick Mlf -^ Supply Co.. Locdoe.

Walker ami Logan mamifitcture shout on" million and a half white sand stock

lirirk prr «esiion. Their clsy is wedged off an deeeribed above, snd thoroughly mixvd
in a Baird pug-mill, which feeds a Monarch meohine niakinK five brick at a time.

The c!ay hei<> i* very »sndy, and the brirk h,iv«? a temioncy to lose their shape when
wheeUd out to the drying-ehed. To nveroome t^Ms the moulds are piled on barrows,

ciuht to a load, and wheelod to the rack yard: here they are dumped on a pallet and
x't In t).(' rackx to dry. From here tho brick an- hniiifi) nn a truck waggon to opon-
slied son't'd kiln-t, and to one sixteen-arrii p<<rmaneiii -walled iip-draft kiln. This is

used. •*p<x"ially in the fall when the wpather i^ haiJ :iid for the last big hum of the

>«aM>n : the water-«mokin)( is done with wood, and the remainder with coal.

Waide Brothera operato a very neat, tidy yard. Th<- section of clay is wedged
tiff from top to linttom. and is hauled by rar and cable to the .nachine house, where
it IS thoroughly mixed, and made into white stoek li.ick. Thnse are tak<>n in the
miinld to the yard and dumix-d there for the reatma given above. When dried, they are
hauled 'ly horse truck to oi>en--hed scov<>d kilns, and one loni? permanent-walled up-
draft kiln, for iisn in the tall iind had weather. This Arm al.so manufactures a few
file. The upper Kuuid of strotiu reddish clay thr«'e feet in thickness is dug by itself

and made into an exeeiicnt i(Uality of tile witii u Kells machine. It is much too strong,

however, to be iise<l aloii' for brick. The tile are burned with wood and ooal in out
round down-draft kiln. The output of brick is about one million and a haP per
sfas m. and the tile are made as ordored.

6m2.
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, . "Tf ""* ""'f**"• BracrtfMf* : Th* clay found ia tb« BtimbriAmt yuit

-LTt^fi^f^ '1 ? ''A ' »''«'"'"• Thi. jr.rd U .itu.,«| on th. top of • hill, in
wkiek tk« eta, i. Irom iftoM to iw.tr f-t tfclck. .»d i, «ml.rtaid h«e, u in othr

!l'**V LIJ ^'""*' ••''• ''•* «"' '"'^ "' "'"' •"••«• *«• «'•' i"t »^» •n-a.h

kT ; ^ ?•"*' **'~ '"^ "* *••" •""' «*"*''»• "•«' ooBM^lon-like nodnU..
»h>«fc .ro of . thaly nature and T«ry hard, a.d unlM. thay aro atloirad to daka by
disgiai ih» olay and aipotiiu it to tha air, or ara erutbed by being put thrr^gk a

ilti'jlw? v*^."''i''T«''
*** '"'*•' '"**'''"•• '»'' " •'•H lump, in th, br.Hi actUka pabblai, baratlac tiM kriek aitbor baloro or aftw tba buninK

No. 49.-A «-^Pi.*«5»*W i-|JW by Mr. W-kh,, Bncebodp. with which h. op«««
ha «rheit bnck phal at can of •bout 10 coMi pa day.

Briow thi* .van! is » »m«ll «tr^an. with a small fall, and here a little water wheelhM b«M> erected by Mr. Wat«,:, Uee fig 49), which generaUa fortyf.ve horae powerThe power .. dnveloppd an.l tran.,mittH hj a cable to the yard, a distance of aboutone hundred .ad fifty yard*. Th.- .I.y i., <1„k and dumped in a bucket which i. raiwd
by a oahle t-. a track. alonR which it is carried and dumped to a hopper. (See fig. 26 )Thi. hopper dump, to a B.ird pugmi-l feeding a Martin machine. The brick are dried

6a MS.
ji
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I I. L„ '!! •" '•"'•"'• ""* "• •"""•'' *"•• *""• '" • P^rm.wnt-w.lW „p.
•Ir.ft kiln and in o|H-i,-.h.<] .coved kiln.. A mw KoII. tile ni.chin.. I... I.t.ly b^n
in.Ullrd for the manurMture of tile, hollow block, .nd wire-eiit brirk THi-m. will bo
iMirnH in round flown-dr.ft kiln* now in oourM of »rMtion. The plant >> a whoU i>ona of the na«t«.t .uwl moat Monomicall.v run in tha Province; for examplr. tlw power
.leceuary to manufacture thirteen thou.and brick per day ha. been calrulatwl, andloMMd to coat lee, than ten cent. p..r day. Thi. plant i. a tomparatirely new one, but
«ilh tl«. cheap power and the lina depo.it of SaUB.H.n clay .hould hare a bright future
The in.m dlBcultT to Im- orercon«. i, the crushing „f th.M, nodular piece- m.-ntioned
abOM. Thi» .. ba done either by .taking, which U « .low proce.,,, or bett.r .till l.v
toll,

BcKrtirMg, Brick Company. BncmbrUg, : Tl.i. yard i, .!«, .ituatad on Sau-
icean clay in aver, way like th.it at Wat«,n and Il»tchi..mi. yard. The clav „ finely
.».n«t,d with grayuh .and. an! in placa. raache. „ depth o. t»entv.two lo-t Below
fhi. I. whit, q.nrt. .and. which ha. been found in v, many place, undrrh.ns the
Sangean cay. Tb. .nrf.ce i, ploughed and i. left t.. .lake, after which it i. mix.d
witli a little more .and and i* heaped rl..«e to the machine. The clav i. then worked
in an lr.>n Quaker machine making ,ix l.rick at a tim, . the.o nro dried «itl, tl.o r.rk
and pallet .y.tem, and ,re burned in ope.i-»hed .r..v«l kili.v Thi» clav aUo on-
tain, many of the objectionable cncretion-like nodule, The brick made in th .
yar.l «re of goo,! quality, and the output i, about «.ven hundred thou.and jht «oa,or

NipiMing

WalUca anil Son. North Bay : Sauceen clay occur, at thi, vard in » bank
varying from three to ten feet in depth, and re.t. immediately on the poli.hed granite
aurface, of the old Laurentian formation. Mo.t of the country about North B.v i,
bare and ,.x:ky. with the holh>w, usually Blled by .and. grarel, and occionallv Sau-
geen clay. It la one of the,c hoUow.,, with a rariahlo depth of Saugeen clav". over-
laid in plnr.., by a foot or two of red .and. that i, worked for a brick-vard. Such
hoUow. are comparatiTely rare, and especially hollows with clav .«.ffldentlv clean
and free from over-burdon of Mnd and gravel. The underlying laver of Erie cUv
n.ually found in other parts of the Province is entirely wanting here.

The clay i, dug to a heap and allowed tn ,lake, when it is whrn-Ied to a Martin
machine run l.y horse-power. The brick are dried in open hark, and burned with
wood in open-shed »roTe<l kiln, a, usual. The output for a spa^.on is about 800 thou.-
and, all red. Theao brick are of good quality, but burn a little light in coI.ir Tlu-
analysi, of thi, clay is No. 61 under Saugwn Clays, page 20 of thi. Report.

Standard Clay Company, North Bay: In another hollow tlij. rompanv have
started the manufacture of brick, and built • more modern plant. Th.v have the
usual .ection of Saugeen clay with sufficient .wnd to render the whole quite work-
able. Thi, cUy i, dug and cBrt<Ml dirertly to a Hercule, inachino. The excellent,
pug-mill attachment on this machine is of great service in thoroughly mixing the
sand and clay. The brick are dumped on pallets and piled op steel cars, which are
then run Into tunnel dryers of tlir Sh.l.lon and Sheldon tvp,- of Halt. Ontario. After .

drying for thirty-six hours, they are taken from thf opposite cn.l of the tunnel and
burned in open-shed scoved kiln, with woml «s the fuel. Bed hrirk onlv are made,
and the output for the season is about one million. Thi> plant is a very modern
one, and with tha briak demand which the influx of people to Xow Ontario is caus-
ing, it should have a very much increas<«l output in the near future. It may be
further added that there is very little clay near North Bay save that worked by
hffo two companies.

The Liakeard Brick, Coal and Lumber Company, New Liakeard: Thi, is a new
yard recently opened to suppl the demand for brick in New Ontario, but the deposit i,
not uniform in churacter from top to bottom. The first six feet of typical interl.inded
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S*ugMn c!iy burns to • rich red color. The next four feet or ao doe* not burn m
rich • red, but rather • pinkiah shsde. Below thu ii a very blue laminated day,
free from stones, but containing considerable quicksand. This blue clay burns to a
creamy white bifok All these olaya are very strong, ao much ao th«t they are only
worked with the greatest difBculty. The drying is especially difflcult, and if the
brick be exposed to direct heat or draught, the outsido dries ao much more rapidly
than th« inside that the brick break badly. This oould be largely oreroome by the
addition of red sand to the red clay, and gray sand to the blue clay; but unfortun-
ately this sand is difficult to find. At preaent the clay is dug and hauled by truck
wagon to « pug-mill, which feeda a Doig machine, making five brick at a time. The
brick are dumped on pallota and set in larg« racks in a covered shed, or really • dry
kiln, since this clay will not stand wind or sun drying. The sheds are closed in and
a series of ooils, steam heated, is placed in the floor. A little steam is even liber-

ated into the tunnels at first, to prevent the outside of the brick drying too rapidly

for the inside. The dried brick are burned with wood in open-shed scoved kilns.

In this yard there is also a Kells tile machine for the manufacture of tile, hollow

bkiok, and wiro-cut brick. The wire-out brick are trucked out by the Beohtel truck-

ing system to open shed-dr^-era, after which they are burned in the usual way in

open-shed scoved kilns. The output for this yard is expected to be about a million

brick per Bea*>n. They will make both red and white brick, and both sand stock

and wire-cut brick. The yard is not in full running order, however, as yet. The
analysis of this blue clay at the base of the Saugeen proper is given as No. 66, page 20

of this Report.

R. Scott, New Liskeard : Mr. Scott operates one of the first yards ever worked
in New Ontario. He has the usual section of Saugeen clay, which he has been in the
habit of digging over and allowing to slake, after which it is worked in a Martin
machiine using horse-power. The brick were dried by the hack system and were
burned with wood in open-shed scoved kilns. This was a small yard with a yearly

output of about 300,000. The building of the T. & N. O. railway rather damaged
Mr. Scott's yard by running through it, thereby cutting off his supply of clay, but
he has now crossed the railway and is establishing a bigger and better yard there.

He is installing a new machine with the rack and pallet system of drying, and will

no doubt increase his output materially. The analysis of his Saugeen clay ia given

as No. 65, page 26 of this Report.

The Imperial Land Company, Sturgeon Falls: This large plant was built some
years ago by the Sturgeon Falls Power Company, now the Imperial Pulp and Paper
Company. It was built for the manufacture of th« brick required in the power
houses, factories, offices, etc., required by this company at Sturgeon Falls. They
have since continued to operate the yard for the manufacture of brick for the looal

market. The clay in this yard has given considerable trouble. There are in reality

three different olataea of clay in the deposit. Starting at the aurface we find a layer

of stiff blue clay about three feet thick. It is free from the inter-laminations seen

in the Saugeen cUjy. It is also free from stones, but contains considerable quick-

and. This clay, if dug and worked by itself, will yield a buff brick, and it should

b« worked by itself if used at all. At any rate, it should be kept out of the under-

lying laminated days.

Immediately beneath this blue clay we have the Saugeen clay, the upper part

of wliich is composed of alternate bands of a blackish brown clay, with gray clay,

while the lower part of the bank is composed of bands of a rich chooolate brown clay

with a dark gray clay. Both of these latter clays will burn to red brick, but are

rather too fat of themselves, and would yield much better brick if mixed with about

26 per cent, of red aand. These three clays are at present dug to heapa where th«y

are allowed to slake. They are then carted and dumped to a pug-miQ feeding an

Iron Quaker machine, making six brick at a time. The' brick are dumped on pallets
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which sre piled on ateel «*rt, and are then run into the tunneU of . Sheldon And
Sheldon drier where they »re allowed to stand in a hot draft for thirty-six hours.
after which th<7 are burned with wood in up-draft oase kilns, of which thia com-pMy hat thr«e. The output is chiefly of red brick, but some white onea are alM made
Tba total output for the aeason is about two million. Thei analysu of the upper blue
clay which burns buff is giren as No. 40, page 14. It is not an Erie clay, but like the
latter burn* white. The analysis of the underying Saugeen clay at this yard is giren
as No. 66, page 26 of this ileport.

Norfolk

J"' !l?i?**^'
j^'""*' *"" *''* Red-top and underlying Erie clay, both rather

sandy The Red-top clay is used for the manufacture of brick, and the Erie blue
clay for the manufacture of tile and end-cut wire-cut brick. The Red-top oUy ismade into «tock brick by a Martin machine, the moulding sand is mixed with redoHde. to improve the color, and aid in shifting, the brick are hacked out in the
ordinary way to dry, and are burned in open sooyed kilns and in round down-draft
kitas. The white day it worked by a Eella machine into tile and wire-cut brick,
which are burned in the tame way. The clays of this district are rather too sandy
to turn out firsit^lass goods. Mr. Mason baa about three feet of good strong clay
at the surface oyerlying sandy clay.

Northumberland

H. Hall, Cobourg. has been making brick for a great many years, during which
tame he has introduced many little deyioe. for improving the products of his yard.He has about three feet of Red-top clay, which is dug in the fall, heaped over winter
and allowed to freece and slake. It is then manufactured in a Martin machine
turning out five brick at a time. The drying is done by the rack and pallet system,
and the brick are burned in scored kilns; it is in this department that Mr. HallhM madd hit chief improvements. On top of the platting he places hard coal screen-
ings in such position that at the desired time they can be allowed to trickle through
the putting into the kiln, these screenings are placed over those parts only of the kiln
which do not burn hard enough under ordinary conditions. This as a rule is around
the walls and in order to alkw the coal to trickle well down into the brick a row of
"scintlers" are placed all around the kiln from the "checker" to the top. At inter-
vals a little of the screenings are allowed to trickle down, and the burning of this
coal causes a little additional draft in those parts which otherwise would have been
nlnder-barned. Mr. Hall has had first-rate results in this way, as he is able to tear
down the looving and start at once and ship face brick, hard brick being burned
right to the heads. At the time of the writer's visit to this yard, a kiln had just
been finished, the tooving was torn »nt and the very first brick were of excellent
quality, and quite hard enough for outside brick. His output for the sea&on is about
six hundred thousand.

Jex and Company, Cobourg: This firm are building contractors, and manufac-
ture brick almost entirely for their own work. They make red brick only, using the
Red-top day whioh is about two and one-half feet thick in this yard. The day is

heaped in the fall and worked the following spring to stock brick, using a Martin
machine and horse-power. The brick are hacked out in the ordinary way, and are
burned with wood in scoved kilns.

Oxford

Odell and Son, Ingersoll, uses the Erie blue clay in the manufacture of white
brick, thre»«paoed hollow block, and tile from three to twelve inches in diameter.
The day is dag and dumped to a pair of rolls feeding a Kells machine. All the «ood«
are made by this machine. The brick are side-cut, wire-cut, the flat-faced being per-
forated with three holes. The chief output is tile, especially large sites. The Erie
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clay here i, exceUentl.v suited to the manufacture of tile. The power umkI hereu » twenty-five h. p. gasoline engine, which Mr. Odell claims is a great aarer of fueland attention. The goods are burned in two excellent round down-draft kilns the
vrater-smoking is done with wood, and the first of the firing up is also done with wood,
after which soft ooal is used with the result that the goods are rery hard, and of a
beautiful cream white color.

Wm. Marshall and Son, Woodatock, use Red-top clay only in the manufacture
of side-cut wir«M!ut brick, employing a Close machine which was made at Woodstock.
The clay is dug in the fall and heaped near tt , machine; it is tempered with water
containing red oxide of iron, which aids the color materially. The side-cut brick are per-
forated with three holes in their flat surface to prevent them from warping during
drying. The brick are dried in open sheds and are burned with wood in kilns hav-
ing the two aide walls which contain the fire arches built permanently, while the ends are
left open and scored up whatever size required. (See fig. 35.) The brick turned out are
of good quality, being quite hard and of dark red color. The output is about eight
hundred thousand per year. The Close machine is of a plunger type which avoids
the curly or rolled centre so commonly seen in wire-cut brick made in auger
maohinM, but it has one defect especially for working Canadian clays, in that the
die IS lined with cloth which soon wears unevenly causing the brick to be mis-shapen
Especially does it wear out in working our gritty and more or less stony Erie clay.
and this is the class of clay usually manufactured into wire-cut stock.

E. Cherret, Woodstock: This yard was also visited, but is in everv way th'
same as Marshall's. The same da* of cUy is used, and the same svst<.m" of man.i-
facture followed throughout.

Deller and Son, Norwich, has about two feet of Red-top clay underlaid by Erie
clay. Both are used, the top clay for the manufacture of 'ed brick, and the" lowor
clay for the manufacture of white tile, three-spaced hollow block, and wirB-cnt brick.
The clay is carted to a Baird pug-m U which feeds a pair of r'is on a Kells machine,
the Bechtel automatic cut-off is used for brick, tile, and hollow block. Tile up
to eight inches in diameter are cut ofiE by this machine; above this size they are out
off by hand. The output of tile is about three hundred thousand, more particularly
the large sizes. About sixty thousand three-spaced hollow block are madet per season,
and a fpw red and white brick, but this part of the trade is left largelv to the next
described yard at Norwich Junction. The brick, tile, and hollow block are all burned
in down-draft kilns, one round and one rectangular, the water-smoking and first
burning is done with wood, and the remainder with soft coal. All in all, this is an
excellent yard, turning out first-class clay products.

James Irwin, Norwich, has from two to three feet of Red-top clay, below which
IS the Erie blue clay as usual. The top clay is made into red brick by a Kells machine.
The brick are wire-cut end-cut. cut off by a Bechtel automatic end-cut machine, are
dried in hacks and burned with wood in open-s.hed scoved kilns. The output is about
one million per season.

John Kaar, Brownsville, uses the Erie blue clay in the manufacture of white
tilo. holloK blocks and end-cut wire-cut brick. The clay is used drv. and wheeled
to a Bechtel disintegrator which breaks the lumps and throws out all stones. The
product is fed to rolls, wich crush the clay to powder; it is then serened, and that
which passes through the screen is fed to a pug-mill which in turn feeds a Kells
machine. The brick are cut off by a Bechtel automatic end-cut machine, and are wheeled
on Rpchtel trucks to a earless dryor built by Bechtel Bros. The tile are piled on cnrl
on racks having four shelves, and when each rack is filled it is picked up by a gig
and carried as a whole into the Bechted dryer. Here the racks are placed in a row.
a covering of tar or felt paper is laid over them, and a blast of warm air blown on.
H hen dry, the goods are burned in round down-draft Cornell kilns. Here Mr. Kaar
uses an artificial blast from a fa . in his drying house; this blast is used after the
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ouU.d«j oppo«^ «ch fire hole i. . mail iron pipe le.dinB ander o.ch gr.f .ndthu forms the dr.ft flu«. The .ir h.ving been previously warmed inaureTan .re.^r.ft, . quicker fire, and • more uniform barn. The draft, usually found in briektains depend* largely on the direction of the wind; where this artificial draft i. used
all other ,s sealed up so that the wind has practically no effect. This is one of themoat thoroughly equipped yards in the Prorince. and Mr. Kaar has .pared neithartime nor money to make his yard first-class in erery particular. The result U thatBIS goods are also among the best seen in the Prorinpn.

^. ^

,
^ ^

Rg. 50.-B«v«ton Brick «k1 Tile Co-. y„d. Besverton. Nce round down-drsft kib. burning co.1.

Ontario

n, J**' ^'""TT ^'^\ "/"* ^"* Co'-P-ny. Beaverton: Thi^ is a large yardmaking red and white stock brick and white tile, chiefly in size, from two to ten inchThere ,s about two te.- - Red-top clay which is used in the manufacture of redstock br.ck: oenearh t
..
the usual Erie blue clay haWng the following compi

Silica
Percent.

Alumina ^'°^

Ferric oxide ,,f
Lime :

J-?^
,, . 22.56
Magnesia
so^

?n
p«t««h

:.::;::::; 234
Sulphur triozide ',„

^' ^y »"*•* •••••••••^^';''::::::z:z lim
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The Red-top cl*y is mixed with und for red brick, the BMt thrae feet of graji«h
blue clay is mixed -with one-third itt rolume of sand, to m*ke 'vhite «toek briok;
ImIow tbia again it the typical blue Eric clay, which in made into tile of all siiea. All
three claues of goods are of excellent quality. The tile are burned 'i three round
down-draft kilns uaing wood for the water-imoking, and toft coal for ti.<T remainder of
the fire. The red and white stock brick are burned for the most part in up-draft
permanent walled kilns, the ends being acoved. The output of brick ia ab jut one and
a half millions per seaaan, and the output of tile is about seren hundred thousand,
rarying from two and one-half to ten inches in diameter. This company's output,
especially its tile, is aent all orer eastern Ontario, and even to Quebec.

William QltaBore, Whitby : Mr. Gilmore, who is eighty-seven years of age, h«s
been operating this yard for the past fifty yeara. Ho makes red brick, about one-
half A million per year, and sixty to one hundred thousand white tile, rarying in siae
from two and a half to nine inches in diameter. Thd brick are made from Red-top
clay in a Martin machine using horae-power. They are hacked cut in the ordin-
ary way,«ji^d ariB burned with wood in open-shed scored kilns. TL - tile are made
from the underlying Erie clay in a Kells machine using steam power. When dry.
these are burned in an old fashioned up-draft kiln, baring an open floor. The fire
ar ea run from one side to the other beneath this open floor, so that the heat passes
directly from the fire places up through the open floor into the tile and out at the top
This makes a kiln which is rery hard to control, and is the onljr one of its kind seen
in the Frorince. The goods turned out by Mr. Gilmore are of excellent quality, and
«haw that his long experience has made him a first-class brick-maker.

Parry Sound

D. Clark, Powasaan, has a section of about twelre feet of Saugeen clay, quite
free from stone, but containing the usual amount of interbanded sand. This sand
dug in with the clay renders the whole quite mild, making it an excellently workable
deposit. The clay is dug orer in heaps and is allowed to slake during the winter witli
the froet and rain. It is then loaded into small dump-cars, which are hauled by cable
and which dump automatically into « Monarch six brick machine. The brick are then
hacked out to dry, and after drying are wheeled to Caae up-draft kilns, wh«re they
are burned with wood in the usual way. A rery handy method is used here in setting
the kiln, which aroids throwing up the brick. An elerator ia placed at one end of
the kiln, and *ho barrows when wheeled on to it are raised to the required height,
the brick being set directly from this. The elerator is morable. and as the ki!a is

built, it is gradually shifted so as to always be handy to the setting.

The burning is done in three of these up-draft kilns, and the brick produced are
of an excellent red color. The output per season is from a million and a half to two
million, all red brick. The analysis of this clay is giren as No. 67, page 26 of this
report.

V. Russel, Rurk's Falls : Mr. Riisssl is successor to Mr. F. Kerr and is rebuilding
the yard, adding a steam plant and additional drying space to the yard as formerly
run by Mr. Kerr. He has from six to ten feet of Saugeen cUy with its usual bands
of sand, which render the whole quit* m"ld and easily workable. The clay is dug as
usual into a heap and allowed to jlake in the weather. The advantage of this method
of disintegrating, or pulreriaing day, is readily seen by exposing a piece of tough.
har<i clay to the weather, especially if it be froaen. It will be fo.ind that the stiff
lump upon being expoaed and fnaen will crumble r'iadily to an earthy powder. This is
taken adrantage of by brick-makers gcenraPy thniugh the Prorince.

Mr. Ruesel wheels his clay from the heap to a Doig six-brick machine. The brick
are then hacked out in the ordinary way. and when dry are hauled by truck-wagons
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to open-abed Mored kilna, where they ere burnrd with wood in the ordinary manner.
Red brick only are made, but a good qiMility of these, the annual output b^ins about
800,000 to a miUion.

L. H. Ware, HuntavMe, haa the usual aeotion of six to ten ftmt of Sangaea clay
somewhat fatter than that of Bnrk's Falls, but not eo fat as that of Brsoebridge.
This U dug to a heap and allowed to slake as usual, when it is worked in a Martin
machine using atjam power. The brick are dried by the rack and pallet system, and
are then burned in open-shed scored kilns. Tl.e output for the eeason is about 70O 000
red brick.

A. Norton, Bolton, manufnctures red brick from the Red-top clay colored by
red oxide. The brick are made in a Martin machine using horse power, ere dried by
the rack and pallet system, and are burned with wood in open shed kilns. Beneath
the red clay is the usual supply of Erie blue cUy. which is made into white tile with
a Cloee machine. This machine is also run with horse power. Although the output
IS small, the goods are of excellent quality. Mr. Norton makes about one hundred end
fifty flhousand tile per seaaon. rarying in siae from two and one half to eight inches.
They are burned with wood in a rectangular down draft kiln.

Brampton Preawd Brick Company. Brampton : This yard is managed by Mr
Packham, who previously owned the yard himself, but it has been considerably enlarged
and It 18 about t^ be moved to a new locality end further enlarged. The Medina rcs^
shale ia used in the manufacture of red preaaed brick. The shale is blasted and hauled
by car to a pan mill, and the ground product is elevated to a set of screens placed at
an angle of about forty degrees to the horiaontal. The over size is returned to the
pan mill to be re-ground, while that which passes through the screen is fed to a Boyd
press. From the press the brick are wheeled directly to permanently-walled up-draft
kilne, where they are burned in the ordinary way at first with wood, then by coal «nd
wood, and finally by coal alone, the whole process lasting about two weeks. The
output of pressed brick is about one million and one-half per season. On top of
the ahale ia a coating of mixed clay and shale which is dug and used in the manufac-
ture of red tile

;
about three hundred thous.and of these are made per season and are

burned in a round down-draft kiln-. Mr. Packham is now moving hu yard to the
Credit Valley branch of the Canadian Pacific railway, where he intenda to install two
more presses, wliich will increase his output by two or three million per season. The
ahale used in this yard for the manufacture of red pressed brick ana'yKee as follows :

Per cent.
Silica 66 62
Alumina 15.21
Ferric Oxide 5 82
I'ime 6.86
Msgneeium 2.82
Soda 56
Poteeh 3.59
Sulphur trioxide 20
Loss by ignition 8.79

As will be noticed by the above analysis, this shale is compaiatively frre from
sulphur, so that the brick made from this shale do not show the efflorescence or "soda"
so commonly seen on pressed brick, after they are built in the wall.

The Port Credit Briclc Company, i>ort Credit: Tiiis yard, which is undor the
managMnent of Mr. Thos. Buchanan, is used in the manufacture of red pressed brick
and is one of the largest and best run yards in Canada. It is situated on the shore
of Lake OnUrio about half way between Toronto and Tlamilton. The brick are made
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from • mixed sh*!*, tb* nppar part being r«ddiih; b*low <tM A*U U ycUowlah

brick. Tb« .h.U i. blmrt<d from tb« top to tb« bottom, ud is bsntod by ear to twopumilb, th« groand •h«U i. .Lrated to .crMi.., th« «T.r.iM returning to b«
r«.ground. Th. .croenod •baU u tb«n uMd in the manufaotur* of brick with a BarK
praM. The ihale. when ground, haa the following oompoaition :

—

o-,. P«r cent.
Silica jg^
Alumina '

ig 19
Ferric oxide »'•»
• . /.ao

i""" 2.56

Sf"-» 2.M
Sod* ««
p<.*«h zz;:z:z::::: s^
Sulphur trioxide ",.

Loaa by ignition g'gj

* JP*^
•»»'y»>* "howa a high percentage of iron well fitted to produce the red «>lor

of the brick, together with a low percenUge of lime, which, therefore, doei not coun-
teract the iron. The percentage of sulphur trioxide ia Tery low, consequently the brick
•re practically free from the ao-called "soda," usually found on red pressed brick

Fig. 51.-Poit Cradit Bride Cojr'. pieMd brick plaot. Port Ciedil. ihowing laige down.draft kih.

The brick are wheeled from the machine directly to a Hoffman continuous kiin.
coneisiting of eighteen chambers arranged continuously in an oval. The waste he*t
from one chamber passing through the adjoining chambers first dries <^ the brick,
then, as the fire is led nearer, it heats them up: finally the fire is led right into the
new chamber, and so the procese continues round the oral of eighteen chambers, so
that when the fire is once kindled, it is never let out, but some chambers are being
charged while others are burn-ng. and still others are being discharged. Each chamber
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budred and .ighty thou«,d in on. round; .nd thi. o.n b. don« in .>xt«en d.y., one

Ir^rtZt; miis!:'
"^"^ •:""""' "' """"* -^^ '^ ^^^^^ ^^ ••"»• »-»<!»'<»•

•Mh of th— i. a h.nd 4.mp., by which th« fir. o«, b« r.gul.:«d from on. oh.mbr
to anotn.r.

thJ"'!!*''"' T."'?^* '"'*..**•'' •"•''*'"» t»'''ty-«8>»t thou,»nd brick in tw«ity.thTM hoar., or about .ight m,Uion for th« M».on. In addition to th. Uoifman ItiUia f.w p.rm.n«.t w.UjnI up^raft kiln. ar. ua«i to burn th. .urplu. brick, but atth. t,«. of th. writer', ri.it th« foundation. w.r. dug for llv. n.w round dolm^r.ftSUwart kUn.. Sewral oth.r addition, ty the plant w.r. being oon.idcTed, amongtb«m being two «aor. pr.w« and an endles. chain oonreyor for the .hale from th*bank to th. plant. Thi. machinery, in fact, wa. .Ir.ady .,n the ground, electrical

'°T*L nf
•

*? ^ »^mt*d from Niagara, when the lighting, power, and electric
rock drill. w.r. to b. u.^. It will b. thu. ««n that thi. plant i. on.of h. fin..r.„d
moat thoroughly .quipp.d in Canada.

Perth

^"l!r*l""*xfl^'''
J"* "*• ^"""^^ Company, Stratford: Thi. yard wa. formerly

worked by th. abore named Company, although it u .till managed by C. S. Keller
It ha. from two to four feet of Red-top clay, below which i. th« typical blue Erie

whfte brl\ .1'*^^ ' "n' ij"^." '"'', ''"' *••• '^P*"y "P**** *« """f'cture

S ii!l* , * J"
"•'!• ^'' "'"^•*°P "^"^ ^ ''"« •'«' «'*^ to • Kell. machine.The Bechtel autom«tic end-cut cut-off ii uwd. The brick ar. dried in open hack,•nd are burned in down-draft kilns, and occaaion.lly in opon..hed .coved kUns Thecompany ha. attempted the manufacture of dry preued brick from thi. Red-top clay

It u dug a. u«u«. and left in Ae .un to dry, when it ia hauled to • clay .bed Here
It u put through a Bechtel diaintegrator ; the powdered clay i, elevated to wreen.
and the oTer-.).e returned \.. .e-ground. Thi, machine i, excellently adapted to
stony or lumpy clay., bu. jlveriae the cWy finely enough for pre.«,d brickA Berg pre^ is u«>d, .r. . je of the writer', visit, a few prewed brick I»dbeen made, but the mat. rj coarse that the brick were mealy in grain, :he
particle, not having fuset,

. It is quite likely, however, that when a mwshine
I. got that will pulveriM t..e c*y fineiy enough, a good preswd brick will result

The clay used for the manufacture of these red pressed brick analyse, as follow.-—
(\o. 1.)

No. 1. No. 2.

„.,. Per cent. Per cent.
'*'"^» 69.12 40 16
-*'""•"» 14.03 13 76
Ferric oxide 4 81 553
^"^ •: 1.94 1574
M"B"«'» 1.10 3.78
S'^a 1.63 .70
P°*"*' 2.06 2.00
Sulphur trioxide 10 17
Loss by ignition 4.80 1748

No. 2 is the Erie blue clay immediately below No. 1, and burns to white goods
on account of the high percentage of lime. Since the writer's vieit this blue cl«y has
been made into dry pressed brick and specimens shown at the Clay Workers' Conven-
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tioB at UMBihoa w«r* ^nj nparior buff briok. Tbi* b tb« flmt emtm reported in

Ontario of praaaad brick baing mada from thia Eria blua clay, althoogb pr«aa<>d brick

b»Ta baan oMMla from vary aimilar okjr in tba ProTinM of Muiitoba at Lao Da Bonnaf
from ra-aaaortad boulder clay wboaa eompoaition it aa follows:—

Sihca 43.43

Alumina lO.ttT

Lima 10.60

Kerric oz:d« 4.78

Magnatia 6.03

Potaah 3.04

Sulphur trioiido 13

LoM by ignition 17.07

By ocunparing thii clay with tb« Erie bluo clay found in Ontario (Ma page 14), a

oloaa raaamblancv will be notad; both are aaaortcd bouldar olay*, and it would appear

that there is a good future for the manufacturer of buff-colored preasad brick from our

Ontario blua clay. The briok made by Mr. Keller from thia olay were of excel.unt

quality, and speak much for bia enterprise in this ne\r departure of brick-making in

Ontario.

For pulverising thia day. Mr. Keller constructed a very simple machine which

beats tba clay to a fine powder. The machine can be built at a rery low cost and baa

a vtry large rapacity. He will no doubt be pleased m furnish informati<in on inquiry.

Fig. 52.—Put of Clote Brick Co.'t p ut. Stnlfoid, thawing Buid clay-cat bringing clay to thr machine.

The Close Brick Company, Stratford : Thia yard hae recently been established

on the eastern limits of the city of Stratford. It manufactures red stock brick from

the Bed-top clay, beneath which is the stony blue clay which at preaent is not ueed.

The cky is dug and hauled by ear to a Monarch soft mud machine ; the brick are

trucked by the Bechtel system and are dried in a Bechtel Carless dryer. The

• IndustriHl Value i>f tlif ("iHja and Shales o( Hanitolni, by J. W. Wells, Geol. Sun-. Can., VMS.
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ovtpat ia About flftMB thonuDd par day, or two millioD for tha acaMs. Tba brick ara
burnad in up-draft aoorad kilaa, tha watar Nuoking ia don» with wood and tha raraaindar
by coal. Mr. Cloaa, the managar of tba yard, tuparintendcd tha araciioa of tba plant
and hat a rery up-to-date one, produeiag a good rad atook brick.

P. Entrtckaii, Stratford: Thi* yard ia aituiit«1 at tha little lakea, three milea
caat of Stratford, and waa formarly run > 'Ar. John Jarria, now of Doreheatar, on*'

of tba oMaat briok-makara in tba Prorint. Tbaao little lakea, three in number, repre-
aant pod-like baaiaa ia • former drainagv o..aBBal which fed the Avon rirer, a amall
drain only remaining to mark the oourae '4 a fora r atream of ooniiderabla aiae.
Thi»y are at praaent twenty-four to forty feat deep. It it auppoaed by the people of
the diatrict that they are connected by underground channel*, but thia cannot be the
oaae, becauaa the Grand Trunk lUilway Gompany'a pump houae, lituated on the ahore
of one of them, can lower the water in that lake without Affecting the lerel of the other
two. Mm-eover, tho aaoond lake UtoI ia twelre feet below that of the ilrat. Theie
'*^** I'* *he deep remnanta of • former channel, which can be traced from *boTe the
firat lake througb tba aaoond and third and on oTer the country until it join* the
preaent val'ey of the Avon riTer. At present tha water ia receired from

Fig. S3.—LuninMed Erie clay beds at F. Entnciteii'i yaid, Stiitfofd.

the surface drainage of the aurrounding country. Mr. Entricken's yard is situ-

ated near the ahore of one of the lakes, in fact his c!ay ia dug from a pit which i«

below the lerel of the water in the lake, and a centrifugal pump is required to keep
the pit dry. The day, however, is excellent, it being very free from stcncs, and just
sandy enough to be nicely tempered. Its analysia if as follows:—

Per ce.nt.

Silica 4,5.46

Alumina 9.73

Ferric oxide 3 83
Lime 1,5.80

Magnesia ,5.06

Soda 78
Potaah l.a?

Sulphur trioxide 12
Loss by ignition 17.37
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MhlM. tb. brlok ar. dumped oa palbt*. dri«d by tb« rMk .ad |»ll«t mtom ud

Fi|. 54.-A donbb Mctai^dK*^1^^ ". ^- E*«i«i'. vini. Smdoid. No. I M bda. ixd.
wMa ^4o. 2 M bMi diKhaqKl,

W. B. JamM, MItelMH, hat from two to four feet of Red-top cUy, underUid
by th« Erie blue day, which hms been proven to be orer twenty feet deep. He manu-
facture. both red and white brick and tile, the chief output Uing red brirk. of which
he makes about one mill-on per year, and in addit'in .bout eight kilns of tile running
from two and one-half to ten inches in diameter.

For brick the day is dug and oarted to a pug mill, feeding a Quaker machine.
The moulds are sanded by ground '%iU," which are pulrerized in a ball mill The
brick are dried by the rarfc and pallet system, and are burned by wood and coal in two
round down-draft kilns. For tile a Kella machine is used.

W. H. Barnard. Monkton ; J. Jotauon. Monkton : These two Tards. situated
almost side by .ide, are working the same cUy. namely. th» -d-top clav. both making
brick «„dt.le. The brick are made by a Kelb m.chin. ..^ the Berhtel automatic
cutoff; they are then hacked out t^ dry and are burned in round down-draft kilns
using wood as fuel. The brick from those two yards were among the finest seen in
the ProTinci'. eepecially on account of their rich, uniform, red color.

PeteriwronKh

Curtte Brother.. Peterborough, have about two feet of Red-top clav. which i«nnderlniH I.V ,nndv Erie blue clay. Both are used in the mantifacture of rod andwhite brick, and tile and paving bWk. In tMs yard are t,„ Iron Quaker machinesand one Martin machine, all run by steam power. The clay is hauled direct from the
pit m automatic dnmp-cars which feed Baird pug-mills, which in turn feed the brirk
machines mentioned above.
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oUy ia uaed in the BMBnfMtaN of red ttoek brick by me»iu of a Martin maohin* «nd
horaa-powar. Tha briek ara hacked out to dry, and are barned with wood in opan-

ahad aoored kilaa. Whila iha graen brick ara baing aat in tha kilna, hard coal loraan-

inga are aoattarad throngh tha haada to aid in the burning. The output of tha aeaaon

ia only about fonr bandrad thouaand, a< the demand ia purely local.

Wn. Bak«r, Amprlor, haa from three to eight feoi. of very strong clay; this

it underlaid by aiz feet of a mild, grayiah day, and be'.ow this ia Leda blue clay to

an unproved depth. The aama aeotion is thua exhibited as is shown in the other

northaastem parte of the Provinoe, for example, at Ottawa. A section of about fiftaen

feet ia worked ; the clay is hauled by l)orae and car to tre foot of an incline, where it

ia alevated by a cable, and dumped to a pug-mill feeding • pair of loUa, from which it

padsea to a aacmid pug feeding a new Quaker six-brick machine. In this way the strong

top clay and the mild under clay ara thoroughly mixed and an excallant product rasulta.

The brick are dumped on palleta and piled in racks on iron oars, which are run to a

tunnel drier ; the car^ of dr^ brick are taken from the opposi^a end of the tunnels, to

fonr loand down-draft kilna, and ooeaaionaDy to opm-diad aoored kilns. Tha atrong

top clay is also used by itaalf in tha manufacture of red tUe; tha clay is pugged, then

pa«ad through roUa to an English tile maoliine. An' automatic cut-off is used, and

tha tile ara stood on end on pallato placed in tbe same oars ; they are also dried in

the tannal dryara and ara bnmad in tha down-draft kilns.

This is an excellent yard, and baa an output of about twelve hundred thousand

brick and tile per season, the power being steam and a sixty-horse compound engine.

Tha clay here instead of being mixed with limestones, contains a oorreaponding number

of hardheads or igneous bonldera, carried by the glaciera from the igneoua area to the

nortbeaat.

J. A. ThllMdeaii, Pembroke : Here we havA another area of Saugeen clay, differing

only from the othera in being much more aandy. The aection is dug and carted directly

to a Martin Machine run by ateam power. The brick are hacked out to dry, and are

burned in open-ahed scoved kilna with alaba. The brick are of a good Mrior, but the

clay is so aandy that it ahould be thoroughly pugged before going to the Martin

machine. The output of thia yard ia about seven hundred thousand per year.

J. Johmon, Pembroke. Thia yard works on the aame Saugeen clay as the lant

mentioned, the bank being in every way similar. It is operated in the same way

'

except that horse power is used instead of ateam. The output of this yard ia only

about four hundred thousand per season.

The Saugeen clay at Pembroke has the following composition:—
Per cent.

Silica 62.30

Alumin* 16.51

Ferric oxide 5.65

Lime 3.16

Magnesia 2.68

Soda 2.25

Potash 2.61

Sulphur trioxide 40

Lose by ignition 3.60

Thomes Henderaon, Renfrew, has two to three feet of Red-top clay, underlain

by a grayish yellow clay which aoon passes into Erie blue as usual. The Red-top clay

is made into red stock brick, the under clay, which of itself will burn to white brick,

ia mixed with a coloring (of Mr. Henderson's own invention and for which he has
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applied for a patent), and it burned alao to a red brick. Thew are made with a Martin
machine u«ing electrical power; the tile are made in a Kelle machine. The dried brick
and tile are burned together in three round down-draft kilns. ThU yard hae anoutput of about fire hundred thouaand brick, and about three hundred and fifty
thouaand tile per aeamin. aU being red. Mr. Henderson contemplatee Mreral imprw^
ments, among them being an artificial drier, and two more down-draft kiln*.

F. HUltord. Renfrew, ha. from two to three feet of Red-top day lying on
girayuh yellow Erie clay, ^.i„ underlaid by Erie blue clay, these layer. repre«,nting
the different .tege. of weathering. Mr. HiUiard use. only the Bed-top clay in them.n.rfactnre of red rtock brick „nd also red tile. The clay i. carted to a Quakermachine moulding five brick at a time; the«» are hacked out in the ordinary way todry, and are burned with wood in open-.hed acoved kilns. For tile the clay i. outthrough a p«r of rolU feeling a Kell. machine. The tile «e burned with wood intwo round down-draft kiln, and an excellent quality of good. resulU. The output
of bricks IS about six hundred thou.and per year, and of tile about three hundredthousand. Thi. is a neat yard, and the good, are first class.

Ruasell

MerUey Brother^. Caaaeimw: In this yard we find about four feet of a reddish,ron.hear,„« ,and underlaid by eight feet of Saugeen clay, this again being Jnderia dby wh^te quick«nd and the whole by blue Leda clay. (See fig. 19 ) The Saugeen clay

."t^f.^
'" **•* m.nuf«,ture of brick. The clay ha. L following ^mplJ

,
• ,: Per cent.
bilica „ „,
., 69.34
*•»"»'»»

17 68
Ferric oxide .,.
Lime I'tw . 2.94
Magneaia
Sod- :;::::::: 'S
Potaah

2.13

Sulphur trioxide .L

LoM by ignition ^'^

mixJ^'^^f^^"'^'*" "If^; ^^? "''•' *''•' ""^ '"*'' '»*'''*"1 '" """- to » P"g-™i'l. « thoroughly

Z^fl
*''«.P"8-'"'». '•d'-K • Monarch six-brick machine. The brick aU dumped onpaUef, which are piled on cars, each of which carry four hundred and thirty brick

IL ^k""^''*:^.*
^^^^^''° ""^ ^^^^^°'' "^^y*' «•?»"« of holding about sixty four

Sjrot^'fSy-efgt £^;r"^"*
-^ '^-^ '-'^ ''--' ^^'- - ^^^^^^^

Up to the present year this yard ran about eight months for a season, and had an
output of about four million brick, but this year the proprietors are trying a new and
ingeniou. method to enable them to work through the winter monthe. A few large
rtringers, boom timbers for example, were laid on top of the ground parallel with the
clay chff, one coming very near the edge of the bank. Rough lumber was laid on these
and on top atraw or other material; the lumber was allowed to project over the face'
of the cliff like a roof, and the face of the cliff waa all boarded in so aa to just leave
working space on the face of the cliff. A door was made for the car track to enter the
ahed, the rest all being weather tight. An exhaust eteam pipe was then run from
the boiler into this shed and each night when the men quit work the shed was closed
up and live steam blown into it until it waa filled, this would prevent the clay freeiing
over night, and the men could .tart in the morning on fresh clay. As the bank is

7m2.
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dug back the long boom timbers support the roof and tlie work . jntinuea m in a big
room. To prerent freesing while the brick are being made, the machine ia placed
between the drier and the boiler room; in this war the men ;. : kept comfort«ble, and
the clay is kept from freeting. The cars are run into the drier, of course, as before
The burning is done with wood in scored kilns.

Fig. 56.—Mcikley Bros' yaid, Cauelm?n ; showing the scoved kilns and dryet.

From th« .Tbove it w ill be eecn that this is a modern yard ; the brick turned out
are of good quality and the proprietors are endeaTouring to make still further improre-
ments.

Baker Brothers, Casselman : This yard, which is situated beside Merkley Bros.'
yard, is also an excellent one. The clay is exactly like that just described, and the
process of working is tie same, with this difference, that Baker Brothers run nizht
and day and have two drvers. one for each shift. The output of this yard is therefore
about six million br:ck per year, which may be increased if operated in the winter.
A very striking point about this yard is that nothing is allowed to go to waste, even
the smoke from the power boilers is drawn by fan through a series of eight-inch iron
pipes, over which the air for the dryer is drawn, the heat from the smoke being almost
sufficient to heat the air for one dryer. The fan is run by a separate small steam
engine, and this is automatically regulated from the large steam boiler. If the steam
is down in the boiler, it opens a little guage on the small engine, admitting more steam
and the engine runs fester, thereby producing a stronger draft for the fires, so as to
raise the ste^m. In proportion as the steam is raised, the eupply to the smaller engine
i« lessened, and the latter slackens its speed. In this way the connection ie entirely
automatic. Again, .ill the steum ufed for the drier is completely condcniwl, and the
hot water from it is used over .nnd over again in the boilers.

A spur from the Can.ida Atlantic railway runs into both these yards, which.

7a m2.
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•Ithough .ituated in » vilUge, ,re two of the best yards in Ontario This shows what

III
^ f"I" brlck-maker. will only manufactur; the right J^. Here Je Lv.two yard. ..tuated in a Tillage, which, with the immediate surroundings would nlJr^uire three hundred thousand brick per year, nevertheless these ^ardsTrn out abJuten million brick, and the«, .re shipped all oyer the Province.

Slmcos

ivin^'fY"''
'*"^' ^"'*<*' ^*^ »»»«»* **« "d one-half feet of Red-top day over-ymg the grayish yellow and blue Erie clay. The Red-top clay has been all IL torthe manufacture of red brick; the grayish yeUow clay is Lw Ling drawn "ZaS

tr cV TH r''- ";
"•"' "•'' • «*'«"-« °^ ''»» «'^« *o 8-« the red cor to tit

TvS^ rr r * ^
""""^ °" P*""*" "*' "« *^"*«J ^y the "rack and pallet"

Tu^redoln draff\ ." ^"^""''^'^ P« d^^- The burning is done with coa! in a

Z« K. I:? ,' "l/*" " '" open-shed scoved kilns. The water-smoking is

^r^i^ T^ " ""'\ **'• ^*"*"" "•'* "«''«» *>!« f"*"* this grayish yellow cfaybut does not use any coloring, as the color of tile does not signify These tUe ran-from two and one-half to ten inches in diameter and are of fxceUent quality Sey
in a si:!"*';

""1 '"^ '^''^ '" -^ rectangular down-draft Stowart kifn and also

ig.37)
'•"**°*"'" down-draft kiln of Mr. Norton's own constrnotion. (S^

•f^^r* TT'''
^"^' *"'" *'~"* *•*"« **** «^ "lean Red-top clay, below which isstony red clay parsing gradually into stony Erie clay. The clean op clly only s

.Td r ^ r""'"/*""
°' '**^'' '•"''''• " *« ''-'««J - -'ts to a Martin maSne

are bnrn!^' ^ ^""""^'^"^ P«»«t^ '"'^ dried by tho rack and pallet system They

k In Tb!^
-t^o square down-draft Stag kilns, and in one round down-draft Cornellkiln The output is about one million per year. The brick made in this yard are ofexcellent qual.ty, and the percentage of face brick got from each kJn is' extre^e^

«L r.r""^ "]
'"^u"^""

"" ''**"'•''"'' '^'' ''"''' ^'^^^ •-"» t-ken from a kiln Sgfifty- wo thousand. This is got by tightening up the first three courses above the fluTs

hold TTwf\"' *'"' ''"" '""'" "P''"- '^^''^ ^•'^^ <«"-«^ -rve as a cl TTchold the heat throughout the kiln, when a good tempemture has been reached TWs

of'thrr ':. " ''/.!""' *''^^ "" *•"- ^^' *^'- -»"«* high from 1, to^of the flues; these are taken out each time a kiln is burned. Mr. Freek claims to havehad excellent resulte with this style of kiln bottom.

Thomas Bembrose, Beeton, has two and one-half feet of RaH ty,^ ^u„ i
•

Rldler Brtck Compny. PmeUnpUrtcne, I„ ih|. ,„a th.r. .,. .bo,,,. «,,_f«t of red eatid. uoderlkid by fou- £««* nf pUv tw- . T ,
*"**

and thoroughly mixed in a pu'g-mill i^l b r^to a ridS T.rLtd' "^^^'^n

ISfna^rv''*^'" T^'^T
^•'!^''^*' '" »"« ^«<'' *"« brlLlreTacked ^ut^^lrirTheordinary way and are burned in open-shed scoved kilns.

^
This firm has erected a new plant aloneside the oW ««« . tt- i

by Doig and Co Toronto, being^used. T^Tlt^lT^Z'JofS^s Zt^ ifjtby the rack and pa et system. The dried hriolr or^ «ii j 1 ^
,

*"° "'* ^^^^

<^ ... b..d„d ..d L, ,o ,bi'"br.dr..T.,rbi".*r. :.r'C"z
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hauled bj borae to the kiln ground and built up to the checker floor; a little etraw it

then spread over the checker, and on thii inch boards are laid. The trucks are then

hauled by horoc on to this, and the kiln is continued to the top. This method is very

handy and does away with all pitching up. as the men building the kiln take the brick

off thci truck as they want them ; an empty truck is taken away each time a loaded

one ia left. (See fig. 63.) The output of thi» yard is about two million and one-balf

per season, and the grade is first cless.

J. BUnclMrd, Penetanguiabene, has from three to five feet of red clay and sand
like that in Ridler Brothers' yard. The clay is carted to a Martin machine making
five brick at a time; they are then dumped on pallets and are dried in open sheds.

The burning is done with wood in open-shed scoved kilns. The output of this yard is

about eight hundred thousand brick per season. The red sand in this clay adds much
to the color of the brick, and they are, all in all, a very superior hard brick.

Chew and Pratt, Midland: This plant is situated on the side of a hill on the

brow of which is about eight feet of rather sandy red clay. The clay and sand, how-
ever, are very fine-grained, so much so that in working a very close mud results, which
£an be only shifted with di£BcuIty, und which will then lose its shape on wheeling out

to the hack yard. The writer suggested the addition of coarse sand, some of which

was got from the shore of Georgian Bay. This was pugged with the clay, when the

latter was found to sh'ft much more easily, to retair. its shape in wheeling out. and to

dry faster by not being so compact. The brick are ntade in a Martin machine, dumped
on pallets and dried by the rack and pallet system. They are burned with wood in

opon-shed scoved kilns, and the output for the year is about one million.

Victoria

S. J. Fox, M.P.P., Lindsay: Mr. Fox, who is president of the Ontario Clay
Workers' Association, has one of the neatest, handiest, and most thoroughly equipped
yards in the Province. For years he has been spending much time and money on
improvements, many of which wero of an experimental nature. He now has an excel-

lent yard. There are about two and one-half feet of Red-top clay, which is underlaid,

as usual, by the Erie blue clay. The top clay is made into red brick, and the Erie clay

into white stock brick and tile. For the tile, however, a little of the stronger Red-top

clay is mixed with the Erie to improve the quality. The clay is gathered by a Quincy
clay gatherer and carried to heaps beside the m.ichines ; the brick are made in a Martin
machine and are dumped on pallets on an automatic turntable; the pallets are then
piled on short-hinged barrows, and n-heeled to a series of racks, where they are dried

by the rack and pallet system. This rack yard is the finest seen in the Province.

It is so couLtructtd that there are no posts in the ground to heavei with the

frost, but the whole system is bolted together as one large square frame work,

which rests on the ground. The covers are also hinged, so that the whole yard can be

thrown open or closed up tight in four minutes, which is an advantage in case of

thunderstorms. The dried brick are taken by horse trucks to open-shed kilns, the horse

being taken right up on to the checker floor, with straw and inch lumber used to pro-

tect the brick. These are removed, uoard by board, as the kiln ie built.

The brick are also burned in a series of six down-draft kilns, capable of holding

two hundred and eighty thousand brick. These kilns are rectangular in shape, and are

built in a series side by side, so that one flue wall serves for two kilns, the firing being

done on the ends.

The mixed red and blue clay is made into tile, from two and one-half to eight

inches in diamet«r, by a Close machine. The tile are all burned in the down-draft

rectangular kilns and although m<xed with the red clay, burn white. The burning

is done entirely with wood, and thet output of the yard is about one and one-half

imtllion brick, and about three hundred and fifty thousand tile per .season. One of the
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Rg. 57. -Rick ud pallet yard of Mr. S. J. Fox. M.P.P.. Lindiay.

Rg. 58.-Mr. S. J. Fox. M.P.P.-. brick y.d and workmen. Note method of hucking dried brick to
kiln leUing.
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chief fe«turci of Mr. Fox'c yard was tb» fine atate of repair in wh<ch ererytbing was
kept. For axample, hit drying racki, described above, havA been up for fourteen

years and are as square and upright aa erer; his kilns arn the same, his machinery,

engines, sliafthig, etc., hare been running twenty years and are apparently in as

good condition as ever. This is all the result of repairing every break at the time.

F. Curtln, Lindsay. In addition to Mr. Fox's yard there is another smaller yard
located at Lindsay auU run by Mr. F. Curtia. Both the Red-top and underlying Erie
blue clay are used <n the manufacture of brick. The clay is hauled by oart and put
through a Baird pug-mill, which feeds an Iron Quaker machine. The brick are hacked
out by the old system, and when dried are burned in open-ehed scored kilns with
wood for fuel. Mr. Curtin hoe one round down-draft kiln, but does not usp it; it

was built for tile, and is at present idle. The output of this yard is about eight hun-
dred thousand of both red and white brick per season. The output u small, but the
quality of the brick very good.

Fig. 59.—A formet " hick " y»td replaced by a Bechtel Cailas dryei ; Branl(ord,Brick Co"» yard.

Waterloo

Bechtel Brothers, Waterloo, havn operated tii^ir y.,rd for many years and
now posatss a first-class brick plant; at the same time they have been gradually im-
proving their machinery until now they have one of the largest brick manufacturing
establishments in Canada. Amon^ the machines patented by Mr. Byron E. Bechtel
which are now on thet market and in very general use throughout the Province are
the following:—The Bechtel Disintegrator, for the removal of stones and pulverizing
lumpy clay; a Lubricating Die for use on side-cut wire-cut brick machines; an Auto-
matic Wire-cut Cut-off machine for either end, or side-cut brick (see fig. 29) ; a System
of Trucks for handling brick or tile; an Automatic Wire-Cut Cut-ofif for hollow block
and tile from two and one-half to eight inches in diameter : the Bechtel Carless Dryer.

In connection with the factory for making these machines Mr. Bechtel rung a
brick yard where they can all be seen in operation. He works an Erie clay bank for

the manufacture of white brick. The clay is feathered dry by a Quincy clay gatherer,

an Americin machine for which Mr. Bechtel has the Canadian agency. With this

machine one man and a team bring in sufficient clay for twenty thousand brick per
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^ r.!il^ ^m"*'"^.'" ' ^•'*'' <l'«"t«B'»t<"-. Which pulreriMH the lump..«d frnov- .U .ton... The powdered oU, i. the„.,pa«ed through «,lls to a pug.

u uL\^L .T"l'"f ""'T ' '''*"• '''
'

"•"»''"•'• '' ""•"-*-« -ide-cut'd^

!L„ 'iJ
automatic Mde-cut cutoff; this work, admirably. Ninety brick are

drl^'tnn. r / . . :
^"^"^ ''°'" '*'' *•>» ^"-« «f rectangular down-

t^f ' M
":''"^\»^" ••»'l'*»>- '•"•nes. Mr. Bochtel'3 yard i. th . on. of th.

r«^nU
•""'"*^ *

'""'"''ri
'" '*"" P"-"^'"^"- ^"<1 on* well worth visiting by tho» oon-

\Tlt '^ . *"• '•'" '""""*"« '"•'»"' *'" ^*'"« f°' purpose, of oompar^n

aLt t^ ""T r'i"*
*="' *''^' '"^^' •"•^ '* "'" •- ---that this dayTsabout the average of other Erie clay, in the Province:-

.*»ilic'«

Alumina

Ferric oxidt>

Lime

Magnesia
fsoda

i'otash

Sulphur triiixjdf

L08.S by ignition

Per wnt.
. A4:U)

U.'.'l

4.().-)

. 16.10

.3.81

.93

2.09

.26

17.74

Fig. 60.-G!neral view of Mr. F. Schaefers bruk yi;rd, Pr«lau.

Ji t ^ T " ''"•" ''"""^ '" " ^"' '''"^ '•'«>• '-^ >'»"•*'<' i" <="" whichd,>mp to a hopper fee<h„g a pug-milj ; tin', in ,„r„ Jreds a pair of kr^e rolls- thvpowdered clay ., then further pug«e,I before being put through a Kells No. brick

bnok. The clay IS blasted out of the bank witL .ack powder, in large masses andwo men br.ng ,n all the clay for twenty thou.sand brick per day. ThThn^i are

'^ kU'" tI
' ^;"'*-j>---V--V'»" »- •>—

" in a series o/f.,,,,- ....nd L„draft kilna The greater part of tlio plant is new. and is .strictlv up to date Theoutput .s about two million brick per year, and ten kilns or n,ore of white tit from
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W. Cotard and 8m. Watorioo, BuafMiaran of wUta wir»«at briek, m*rk oby with tU sum wwiposittoa u «Im« ia BmU*! Biw* yud, wImm tadlyiig to
giTM aboT*. A Am a«w plaat kaa b«Hi iortaltod ia this jard. wktoh to bwv taraiag
•at abont two aad 0B*-hatf miUiaa par yaar. Tha day ia aeraptd oa to a platform,
aad doapod threogh a h^par to a oUy ear, wUob earrtoa it to tbo day ihod. It to
than workod dry in a B«sbtal didatacrator, tbo prodnet paM<BC to a Baird pag-aiU,
•ad a Kdk No. 1 briek maobiao. Tbo Boobtal aatomat<e end-eat wire-eat maebiae
to naed, and tha briek are then piUd on to steel eara, which are ran to a Sheldon
and Sheldon dryer. The dried brieks are taken from the oppoeite end of the tunnels
to the kiln yard, where they are bnraed with ooal after water-as^ag with wood.
This U also one of the most oomplote yanto in the Provinee.

Michael Ott, Berlin, maanfaotnres white wire-oat briok from tha Erie Una elay
wUeh in this yard u rery sandy. The olay U gathered with a wheel scraper, after
being son dr<ed; it is then damped into « Bechtel disintegrator. The product passes
through rolls to a Kell* No. 1 brick machine. The Bechtel automstto end-out ont-oC
to aaed and Bechtel tracks to an openntir drying shed. At the time of tha writer's
rtoit Mr. Ott was contemplating the installation of an artificial dryer, which would
krgely increase hto present output of one and one-half million per year. The burn-
ing is done with ooal, after water-emoking with wood, in four circular down-draft
kilns.

H. D. Dalmer, Conestogo : This yard is situated at a bend in the Oonestogo
rirer, on a flat which appears to hare been formerly a flood plain of thto rifo Here
to a flrst-olaas accnmalatioa of Red-top day), which is remarkably U-t» from
stones, and uniform in character. It is thicker here than in most parU of the Pro-
rinoe, being an accumulation from tiio surrounding country. The analysis is as fol
lows:—

Per cent.
SiUca 86.06
Alumina •. 14.16
Ferric oxide 4,67
Lime ^M
Magnesia 91g
Sod* IM
Potaah 3,06
Sulphur trioxide 32
Low by ignition 8.76

Mr. Dalmer manufactures red brick and tile only. About one and one-half
million briok, and about seren hundred thousand tile per season is his output. His
olay is oarted to rolls feeding a Kells machine. An automatic end-cut cut-off is used,
and the Bechtel trucking system to open-air dryers. The brick are burned in down-
draft kilns, and also in open-shed scored kilns using wood for fuel. Mr. I>alm<>r

also operates a white brick yard at Elmira, where he makes one and a half million
white wire-cut brick. These burned in a square down-draft Stewart kiln, using
wood for fuel. Taking into acu ant his two yards, Mr. Dalmer has one of the largest
outputs of brick and tile in the ProTince.

Welland

D. D. Hooker, Weltend, has about three foet of Bed-top clay, underlaid by Erie
blue day. The Red-top clay is somewhat stony. The pebbles are remored by pass-
ing the chiy through a Bechtel disintegrator ; the product from this passes by carriers to
a p .;-mill, which feeds a Martin machine. The brick are dumped on pallets, and at«
driea by the rack and pallet system; the burning is dono in open-shed scoTod kilns,

uung wood for fuel. Mr. Hooker also makes red tile and hollow block; the pugged
day for which is used in a Kdls No. 1 machine. The tile and hollow block are dried
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kilB. Tb« mter-MBokiag ii dona with «ok«, Md tb« rmnaiadar of the burning with
oft oonl. Hot* wo Imto on osomple of the stif mud praoou of briok making umJ« • ahnlo, whioh ia hotter miitod to tho mMufnoturo of dry oroMod hriek.

HnnillM Brkk \ nto t In tho wootom port of tho oity of Honilton thoro nro
••ItTon briok ymrdo, oil opporontljr in • »ory flourishing condition. Thoy aro oil lit-

uatod on • high bonoh whioh roprMonta a former ttrotoh of Dundaa bay. On the sur-
faco U from 4t«, U olght foot of good rod-burning clay. ThU it underlaid by groat
beds of grarol which form the margin* of tho old beach, probably acting <:a'a dam
acroM tho Dundaa ri?or, behind which tho clay lottled. At any raU thia bank ii

part of a lodg raiaad boaeh, which ostond* from the foot of the mounUin aoroM tho
wettorn part of the oity to and beyond what it known at tho High Level Bridge,
then eattward u a bank along the Grand Trunk Railway between Hamilton and
Toronto »m far aa Burlington. The outline of tbit beach can be traced rery clearly;
all the loww part of the beach it oompoted of fine grarei, cemented to a MHiglomer-
•to. Above and behind thii to tho weat we find tho clay which it uaed in tbete brick
yardi. Below the gravel ia the naual Erie bine clay. (See fig. 21.)

On Uiia day b*nk eleven yarda are manufacturing brick, namely,

Tk«Ab«rd«m Brick Coapuy; JotaHaacock; Edward New; Crawfon* BrottMrs;
M. OMmaa ; Oaorga Mils ; Sam Choeamaa ; Prid Bratfeara : Tkonas Laadera ; Oaorgs
Webb t Ooorge Prld.

All thete yards are manufaoturing red stock brick and the method in almoftt all

of them i» the tame. A description of one will luflce for all.

1 he Aberdeen Brick Compaay was originally formed by the InU>rnational Har-
vector or Deering company to ensure a supply of brick for the construction of their
large plant, and finding that there waa demand for all the brick that could bo turned
out in tho city of Hamilton, they decided to continue operating the plant. Mr. George
Beven is rasnagor. This u the largest hrick works in the city of Hamilton, the plant
iUelf covering about two acres. Hod brick are made by both the »oft-mud and stiff-

mud process. The clay ia dug. hauled by automatic dump car. and dinnpcfl intu i

disintegrator, feeding a Freese wirc^cut machine; and an automatic side-cut cut-off it

used. The brick are then piled on can and run to a tunnel dryer of the Sheldon *
.Sheldon typo. Some of the brick are dried in a Bechtel open-air dryer. In the toft-
mud prooest, the powdered clay i« thoroughly tempered in the pug of a Herculet
machine. The brick are dumped on pallets and are dried by the rack and pallet
system. The bumin,? of both classes of brick is done in a series of eleven up-draft
kilns, some of whioh are permanent-walled, while others are open-shed sooved kilns.
The water-smoking is done with coke, and the balance of the burning with soft conl.
This plant runs winter and summer, the clay being protected in winter by a coati.i?
of Straw and manure spread over the surface. The output for the year is about two
and one-half million wire-cut brick, and about eighteen hundred thousand stock brick,
making ;i total output of about four and one half million.

The reunaining ten yards, whose proprietors are enumerated in the list above,
are so near alike that it is not necessary to describe each one individually. The
method of manufacture is practically the same in all of them, and the output is roughly
tho aamo. They all have from five to eight feet of the same strong red clay as is

worked in the Aberdeen yard. The clay is carted or hauled in cars and dumped to a
pug-mill; the pugged clay it fed to a Martin machine, and in a few cases to a Quaker
machine; the brick are then dumped on pallets and dried in a rack and pallet yard.
The burning in all these yards is done 'u up-draft permanent-walled kilns m occas-
ionally in scovod kilns ; the water-smoking is done with coke or wood, and the balence
of the burning with soft coal These yards have an output of about one and one-
half million, each, per season. Mr. John Hancock's yard is a little larger than the
others, as he works two Martin machines and has an output of two and a half million
oi more per season. Many o." these yards are run by electric power, which is got
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open-shed .coved k.lns using wo«l for fuel. The output of each of these vard. rarie.from one million to three million. Mr. Lochrie has the largest output." The brickmade here are of excellent quality, the red brick especially having a splendid color

«HI C«i ^^'""*»^!!!'^ ""• **' ^'"""'" ^»^' ™ey .nd Froat. SmithMO Cr.ng. Brown Brothers; Criton We.t: These six yards are situated •
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ttm
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TIm olajr U dug to « baap and allowMi to tUk*, wIimi it U workad by th* Martin
naohiiM> ia tha utual aay. The brlek ara driad by tha ordinary hacking *y>trni, and
ara burnad with wood ia opan-ahad icorad kilna.

Jotmptt RhmcM, Qiimii M. East, TomiUt, oparataa ona of tha largaat yarda in

Canada. It it antiraly givan up to tbi> mannfaotur* of itook brirk, both r«^ and whito
Two niachinaa oparata all tha yaar round, and It* machinat for Mran montha during
thtt yi-ar. Tha output of tha yard for a aaaaon ia about ten million brick. Tha day
ii duR diraetly from the bank and cartad to ona of tha maohinai, all of which ara of

tha Martin typa. In Are of thf* planta tha drying ii dona by the rack and pallet lyatam

or by tha hacking jyit«m. In tha othrr more permanent planti the brick ara driad

in tha Sheldon A Sbaldoa dryer and ih<< burniiiR i« don* in kiln* of rarioui kindt.

oma u( which ara the ordinary Mored kilni, ioma oaaa kiln*, wima rectangular down-

Fig. 61.- Large continuous down-drah kiln in Jot. RuHcll't yiid. Queen Mrect cail, Toronto.

drafts, ana one lurgi, oTal-thapad continuoua kiln composed of sixteen chamber*,
each of which will hold twenty thoiisHnd brick ; the whol«' kiln, therefore, boinit capable
of holding <320,00'J brick, a complete round of the burning being made in sixteen
days. A full description of thin sVvIt- of kiln was given abore in the description of

the I'ort Credit brick works. Tin- continuous kiln is burned by coal, whilo the other
kilns used at Mr. Russell'.s yard are burned with wood. Both red' and white brick are

made, but the majori'y arti white.

John Price, W. Morley, J. Ashbridge, Bell Brothers, Morley and Ash-
bridge, T. Sawden, Dnvid Wagataff ; Greenwood Avenue. Toronto : These yards
forni a group on Greenwood Avenue south of the Grand Trunk railway track. The clay

worked by them i.s like that worketl by .Mr. Russell, mild, sandy clay, the upper part

of which burns red, while the lower part burns white or gray. These yards have prac-

tically the same method of manufacture, so that a separate description for each is not

necessary. The largest yards are operated by John Price and Bell Brothers.
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to that • dMeription of om of th«M will I |ir<m. Th» cUv i. tin. ..J .*«i
dir^.1, to lUrtln „.,hl.... or whk,h Mr. P J^ino i^Zil .r/dl^ S'S^
wood Both ni aad whito briek mrm m»<l. of •., .,o»lleBt quality. Tbo output of MrPri., . yard i. o^r ..,.d millio. p.r m.*... Th. output of B.li Bro. ' ZJ U taarW
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'

Fi,. 61-A. H. W.pu«-. ,.,d. G,«.wood Ave . Toronto, .howin, ,«..„^1„ down^.h kiln .nd Shel^n dry.,.

f««.
^"""""K • •'^*""' o* *»>'• «l«y b»''k, we find that th. upper twelve to twentyeet of cay .. very hke our typical bo.ilder clay throughout the Prov;„ I ,^ that itoont..„. many boulder, and pebble, o. glacial origin. Immediately ben"ath thilc ajhowever her, ,. thirty to eighty feet of a .tiff blue clay fr^ from stones of al\^rtr

« character and i, v-ry compact and laminated like a ahal. or limestone Immedi^Ll^

mediate band wa. laid down in comparatively still water at »ome inW-glacial perbd

^ b ck of'';
"", / 1 «"««»f

i-'-y found throughout the Province, burn, to a ichr^ bnck of excellent color and .trength. T„ this respeet this clay acts like the iJJa

h.uL K
'

V, ^^ " "'f*''
'*^ ""^ dynamite. It i, then loaded into oar, and

th. avit ntre^'th"
^^ '"^ '*^'' "™""'' ^ ^"^ ""^'^ """*' -•"«'»' » situated ah"

e

th. ravine. Here the car. dump to a pug-mill, after pa„ing through a pair of roll.
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wh'ch serro to break up the stiff layered lumps a« they blast out with the dynamite.

From the pug-mill the clay feeds to a Martin machine, after which the brick are

dumped on pallets which are piled on steel cars and are dried by the Sheldon & Sheldon

drying tunnels. They are then burned in scored kilns or in up-draft case kilns, and in

some cases in rectangular down-draft kilns, the fuel being wood in all cases.

Mr. Logan makes about three million bricks per year, Mr. Price and Mr. Wagstaff

each making a similar amount, while Mr. Webb, who does not use the Sheldon *

Sheldon dryer (see fig. 32), does not make quite two million brick per year. All four

yards make very excellent hard red brick. The analysis of this inter-glacial clay is given

amongst Lacustrine clays abore, No. 70, page 8, of this Report.

John Pears, Davtevllle : This yard is situated at Darisville and is reached by

Yonge street. This clay is unlike any of those mfintioned before. It is a local collection,

variable in nature. In some places it is very sandy and mild, while in other places

it is quite strong. Both red-burning and gray-burning clay are found here, red

occurring on top of the gray. This is the order as we have seen throughout the whole

of the Province. The two classes of clay are dug separately in the fall, and are allowed

to freeze and disintegrate during tho winter. The clay is then dug and worked in a

Martin machine, one machine being kept for white brick and one for red. The brick

are then dumped on pallets, forty of which are piled in a rack on a four-wheeled truck

which is hauled by a horse to the rack-yard, where the brick are placed in the racks

and allowed to dry. In this way 200 brick are taken at one time by one horse and a

boy. It requires in addition one man to load the trucks and one man to unload, but

as this yard makes twenty-six thousand brick per day, two men with one boy and a

horse handle the total output from the machine to the racks, which Appears to be about

the most economic method yet seen for handling brick in an open yard. The brick

when dried are burned in open-shed scoved kilns with wood for fuel. The output of

both red and white brick is something over four million per year.

Butwell Brothers, Q. Armstrong; Humber Bay, Toronto: These yards are

situated at the Humber and work a very mild, sandy clay much like that found at

Mr. Russell's yard, or at the yards on Greenwood Avenue. We have here a mild, sandy

clay, the upper part of which burns to red brick, while the lower gray colored clay

burns to white or gray brick. Both these clays are dug in separate heaps and allowed

to slake. The> are then whe<l.>d to Martin machines, dried in an open hack yard,

and ate burned with wood in the ordinary way in open-slicd scoved kilns. Butwell

Bro-s. have two yards having an output of something over two million per year. Mr.

Armstrong has one machine with an annual output of about 800 thousand.

•.he Toronto Fire Brick Company, Mimico: This plant wns built some years

ago for the manufacture of firo brick, when it was thought that by mixing our Ontario

clays with certain imported clays a go .', grade of firo brick could lie made. The method,

while -uccossful enough, could not bo carried on economically, and the plant was closed

down. It has been lately acquired by other parties who have formed the Toronto Fire

Brick Company, prcsorving the old name, but engaging in the manufacture of red

pressed brick only. The plant was rebuilt and has only recently been started, the

first kiln of brick having just Icon opened before the writer's visit. The brick were

found to be of excellent quality, both as regards color and strength. The raw material

is tlio Hudson River shale, which is blasted, after being steam drilled, and hauled hv

oar and cable to a panmill. From this the powdered clay is elevated to a hopper which

feeds the dry presse-s, three of which are used in this plant. The brick are taken

directly from the machine to a scries of rectangular down-draft kilns, each of which

will hold a quarter of a million brick. See fig. &i. When this plant is running per-

fectly the output will be about a million per month. The addition of this plant to

those previously existing will materially increase the output of pressed brick in On-

tario. The sbale use<l has the composition of No. 73, page 8. of this report, analyses

of shales.
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.n^ . ^ 'l u*^" ^""' C<""l»-"y' Toronto: Thi, is one of th« oldest

valle> about half a nule northeast of Rosedale. From its earliest start as ao ordinary
stock bnck yard it ha. b.-en Rradually in.proved until at pre.«„t everything in thebrick and block line made fron. ciay <,r ^hale is .nan.,fact,.red by this company, includ-
ing pressed br.ck, both buff and red. the enan.elled b.ick in all colors now so popular
as inside IminRs „f buildins-s, .vire-cut brick for inside walls, stock brick both red andwhite, terra cotta lumber, and fire-proofing of every description and of every shape
required in stc^l structures. Hollow tile and bl,K.k are also made for flues or drainage
purposes. ^

Thi.s cmipany has exposed h section nbout 12.-, feet high. Seventy-five feet at the
base is shale, and borings .show this to -xtend for four hundred feet deeper. Besting
.mmed.ately on this simie is about four feet of very strong stonv Krie clay. Above

Fig.l63.-P,rt ol a.»na of rectangular down-dralt kiln, lued by Toronto Fire Brick Co.. Mimico.

this are fifteen feet of red sand showing distinct lamination and much stained bv
iron oxides. Above this sand is three feet of blue clay followed bv two feet of verv
clean rounded, water-worn sand, above which there is eight to ten feet of clean blue
clay which burns to red brick. Thi.s clay appears in every way to be contemporaneous
with that found at Webb's. Price's and the other yards on Greenwood Avenue north of
the railway, being quite free from stones and boulders, and exhibiting the thin hands
of quicksand. It appears to bo at about the .same altitude as the Greenwood Aveniu.
-lay. and like it. burns to red brick. Above this blue clay is twenty to sixtv feet of
-lacial mixed clay and loam, which is found so widely scattered over the Province

The finding of this thick l.iyer of blue clay, underlaid and also overlaid l.v the
typical glacial clay carrying boulders and pebbles, shows it to be an inter-glacial
accumulation laid down in comparatively still water. The section of shales, sand and
olays found at the Don Valley Mrick Works is the n.ost interesting one seen in the
Province, as all the relations are so well expos«'d.
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All the olayt mentioned above are worked by the company into one olaas or other

of clay product. The top boulder clay and loam it worked by iteelf in a wire-cut plant

for the manufacture of inside brick. Of thia claaa of goodi the company made eight

million and a half last year. This clay is also made up into porous brick, or what is

known as terra-ootta lumber. These are large hollow blocks of any desired shape, made

80 that nails, screws, etc., may be driven into them. The demand for these is becoming

quit«> great, and 600 thousand blocks of Tarious shapes were made by this company

last year. They are usually one foot square and two or three or more inches in thick-

ness, as required.

The red-burning clay, as well as the gray-burning clay, is made into stock brick.

This clay is dug and sent in cars from the upper part of the hill to the valley where

the cars are dumped on automatic tipples, to a large granulator, or pug-mill. From

this the clay feeds to conical rolls. The empty car is hauled to the top of the hill by

the descending loaded car, a brake being all that is necessary to govern the speed.

The brick are made in a Hercules machine, are dried by a system of Sheldon A Sheldon

dryers, and are burned in a continuous kiln.

The wire-cut brick, which are made from the gray, or upper Erie clay, which is

dug by steam shovel, are made at the rate of 80 thousand per day in a Chambers auto-

matic wire-cut machine. The bricks are piled on cars and dried in a Sheldon A Sheldon

dryer, and »re burned, like the stock-brick, in a continuous dovn-draft kiln. In the

manufacture of fire-proofing, the Brie clay, after being thoroughly ground to crush

any pebbles, etc., which it may contain, is mixed with a certain percentage of sawdust.

It is then forced through a tile machine with a die of the required siee. The blocks

are piled on cars and are dried in * Sheldon A Sheldon dryer, after which they are

burned in a down-draft kiln, when the sawdust burns out, leaving the blocks quite

porous. This has two advantages : in the first place, the blocks are left so porous that

they are light and therefore fit for ceilings, arches, walls, etc., with the minimum of

weight; and again, being porous, nails, screws, etc., can be driven into them about as

readily as into lumber.

The shales underlying the clay are worked into pressed brick; both buff and red

colored. The shale is blaatcd out as usual. It is drawn up by oar and cable and

damped to a panmill, where it is thoroughly ground. It is then fed to three presses.

The bricks are taken directly from this to a series of six rectangular down-draft

kilna. The output of red pressed brick for last year was three and a half million,

and of buff preaaed brick about two million. The burning in all these kilns is

done with coal. In addition to the six down-draft kilns, this company has two large

cotitinuoiis down-draft kilns, one of which holds 400 thousand brick, the other one

and a quarter million brick. These are charged and burned in the usual way and

need no dt^scription here.

For the manufaotUio. ol enamelled brick thia company has the only plant at

present in the Province. The pressed brick, whether red or buff as required, are dipped

on face in a glare, after which they are dried. This dipping is repeated several times,

and when a suSBcient coat is deposited the brick are burned in a special kiln. This

is a muffle kiln heated by coal, but the brick are not exposed to direct heat. Glased

brick of all colors are now made by this company. The output for last year of all

classes of enamelled brick was 120 thousand.

Paving Brick

Tlie Ontario Paving Briclt Company, Limited, Toronto Junction: Having

now dealt with the manufacture of building brick in yards representing all parts of

the Province, we will turn our attention to some of the other product manufactured

from our Ontario clays. That most nearly associated with brick is paving brick, whoso

chief quality is hardness and resistance to wear. Its manufacture is made possible
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F» 64.-Gene«l view OnUrio Paving Brick Comp«,y-. pl„,. Jawing *ock of paving brick .nd Sheldon dry,

s m2.

Fig. CI.-RectMguler down-drift kiln, lot burning paving brick ; Ontario Paving Brick Company.
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by flndiiig » cl«y which, in addition to burning hard, can be vitrified by a little higher

temperature without causing the whole mau to become risoous and low its shape.

There is only one such plant in the Province of Ontario. Vitrified parinp; brick differ

from building brick in shape and hardne«. They are made 4x4x9 inches, with rounded

•dgM ao as to prevent chipping and when laid in a pavement outlast any other material

for paviag. The chief objection, however, to them is that they are noisy. The siae

of brick mentioned above is somewhat greater than usual. The increase in sise is for

the purpose of making the brick less noisy by a reduction in the number of joints per

square yard of p»vement, for it is the rattle of the joints which causes the noise.

This ctmipany has a very successful plant situated at Toronto Junction. They

are engaged in the manufacture of vitrified paving brick, sidewalk brick, sewer brick,

also red and gray building brick. The raw material used is a mixture of Hudson River

shale with the Red-top clay, about one-seventh of the latter being added. The shale

is hai-.led to a store shed dnrin!? the winter and allowed to dry. It is then ground in

two pan mills, the ground material being elevated to a hopper from which it is fed

to a large pug-mill. This in turn feeds an auger ctiff-mud machine, which turns out

the bricks like an ordinary wire-cut machine. The brick are then re-pressed in a

machine which shapes them perfectly and rounds thfl edges and cornor.i. The re-pressed

brick are then piled on steel cars and run into tunnel dryers for iorty-eight hours. By

this time they are thoroughly dry, when the cars are run out in the apposite end of the

tunnels to a eeries of five rectangular down-draft kilns. The water-smoking is done

with wood as usual, and the balance of the burning with soft coal. The brick are

burned for about four days after water-smoking, when the temperature is raised

sufficiently to vitrify them without causing the whole mass to fuse. The interior of the

kiln is fire-brick. The open floor is composed of a specially large fire-brick block. The

output of paving brick from this company is about five million per year. Pavements

laid from these brick may be seen in Toronto between the car tracks of the Toronto

street railway, and on the following streets: Simcoe, Pearl, Lombard. Henry, Duncan.

Concord, also at the Union Stock yards, and at other places. Many of these have been

down for fourteen years and are still in good condition. The company is also engaged

in the manufacture of building brick both red and white, and its output of theso

brick is about four million per year. The brick are made in two Doig m.achines, are

dried by the rack and pallet system and burned with wood in four large kilns, two ot

which are permanent up-draft kilns and two oppn-shed scoved kilns.

A series of analyses of the Hudson River shale used by this company in the manu-

factuie of paving brick shows a very interesting variation, which corresponds very

closely with the variation in an Erie clay bank in any part of the Province. This

variation has been described above, namely, the removal of lime constitiienta from the

upper part of the bank by ordinary surface woatherinc;. These analyses from two

different shale pits are given below, and it will be noticed how completely the lime has

been removed from the upper parts of the formation. This corresponds entirely with

the same change that has taken place in the Erie clay banks throuRhout the Province,

Tr)pSh«le .

Mid. Hhale.
Bhsp ShHlc.

Top Shale..
Mid. Shale.
BLte shale.

SHALK IMT No. 1

Alumina.
Per cviit.

Silii'tt. '

IVreiiit. '

Lime.
For rent.

Majfiiesia.
Fit cent.

Iron.
IVreenl.

Alkali.
Fcr cent.

Loss.
Fcreeni.

12.11

H.77

Ki.m
li2..Vl

4l.li3

.99

19 71

_ 411

.75

2.71

0.27
9. 4.1

4.tiO

2.34
l.fi6

1.28

8.71
12. .Vl

l.i.SS
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i flO.Ol 1 .10
,S».i4 3 32
.M 82 16. 3U

18.82
18.

«

14.77

.20
3.30

lO.l.S

*.37

3.16

«.70
1.60
1 .36

11.4.i

9.16
17,74

8a m2.
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PortlaiMl CeoMiit

Ne«t to brick, the moat important induitry in Ontario, u&ing clay aa law mwter-

ial, it the Portland cement induitry. An account of the origin and dereloproent of thia

industry, and ite rapid growsh aince its esUblishment in 1891, was given in the Report

of the Bureau of Mines for 1903, ud a fuller review in the Report for 1906, so that

no attempt will be made here to describe the industry in detail. Reference will simply

Fig. 66.—Codench Cement Biick Co't plant. Goderich.

be made to the classes of clay used in the manufacture of this important product. AM

the clay* mentioned above, with the exception of the Saugeen clay, are used in some

one plant or other in the Province. The Red-top clay is used by the National Port-

land Cement CoTipnny at. Durham. Ontario. The clay is dug at Stratford, and hauled

Fig. 67. Digging Red-Top clay, which is thippcd by rail from Stratford to Durham (or the manufarturr of cement

by the National Portland Cement Co.

by Grand Trunk railway to Durham. Its composition ie shown by analysis No. 4,

page 17, of this report.

The Erie blue clay is used in some of the plants. In most cases it is dug close to

the works, and usually below the marl beds, but in some instances it is also brought some

distance, for example, the Bl> Lake Cement Company, operating near Paris,

bring their clay from Harriabu .he Grand Trunk railway. Ti.is rlay is one phase
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of the Erie blue clay. In meet other o«»e» the blue cUy ii dug from beneath the marl,

oloee to the company's pUnt. In the caae of the Canadian Portland Cement Com-

pany, located at Stratbcona, the marl is brought to the clay, the marl being dug at

M*rlbank. Thia waa the old plant belonging to thia company, but it ia •bout to be

abandoned in favour of the Marlbank worka, where the marl and clay are dug together.

The International Portland Cement Company, of Ottawa, nie limeatone with Leda

clay, which ia dug there from a bank about 26 feet dtep. Thia ia an eioellent day,

having composition of No». 62, 63, page 31, of this report. An idea of the importance

of clay in cement manufacture can be g.ithered from the fact that thei atatiatica for

1905 ghow that 1,2&1,360 barrels cement were manufactured, having a value of $1,783,461.

Tile Making

Another industry of considerable importance is that of tile making. Ordinary

unglazed drain tile are made, or can be made, in almost every brick yard in the Pro-

vince, while glazed sewer pipe are made by only three concerns. Drain tile are made

from all classes of clay mentioned above, but ithe stronger clay is preferred. The clays

are worked in any of thr machines suited to the manufacture of atiff-mnd brick, aa

described above, the form of the die being all that requires changing. Dies making

from two-and-a-half to ten-inch tile are in common use, and ip some cases, where

special orders are received, these ordinary tile are made as large as eighteen inches in

diameter. The tile Kre usually fourteen inches long, and about a half to three-quarters

of an inch in thickness. As mentioned above, the stronger clays are preferable for

tile making, as they are tougher and can. therefore, be worked stiffer, which is an

advantage, since a softer tile will not retain its shape while drying. Freshly made

tile should be stood on end for the first twenty-fouT hours, to prevent flattening.

Moreover, they should not be exposed to the wind or sun, as the strong clay will

usually crack if dried too quickly. (Se^ fig. 70.) In burning tile they can be so nested,

that is, set one within another, as to give a kiln gre it capacity. Most of the tile in the

country are made from Erie blue clay, and burned creamy white. This clay often con-

tains smsll pebble" of lim(6tone, and the clay itself is highly calcareous. Both these

ingredients are objectionable, as the small pieces of limestone, when burned to lime, as

they art in the burning of the tile, cause the latter to burst, and even the preaenoe of so

much lime finely scattered through the clay, seems to cause the tile to scale. These

•tefects can be almost entirely overcome by the addition of a half a shovelful of common

salt, to the last two or three fires before the kiln is cooled. This addition of salt

will not glaae the tile, as the temperature at which ordinary drain tile are made is

not su£ScientIy high for glazing.

Sewer Pipe

The Toronto and Hamilton Sewer Hpe Company: In the manufacture of sewer

pipe Medina shale is used with the composition shown in No. 23. under shales of

Ontario, page 8, of this report. It is blasted out, and brought by Grand Trunk

railway to Hamilton from Waterdown, a distance of four miles. Three cars of shale

per day are used. The shnle is ground in a panmill, and elevated to a hopper, which

feeds the tile machine. The manufactured tile are sttood in a drying room on end, till

they dry sufBciently to be handled. They are then shifted to a hotter drying room,

above the kilns, seven in number. These are round down-draft kilns, lined with fire

brick. "When the tile are well dried, they are stood on end in the kilns, and, after

drying, require only forty-five hours to burn, including the glazing, which is done

towards the end of the process. When the tile are thoroughly burned, and are raised

to such a boat that they are just fusing, as shown by test pieces which can be lifted

out by a poker, common salt is thrown in to each fire, and a good hot fire kept up.

The salt fuses and is carried into the kiln, where it meets the tile, which are also ju«t

at the fusing tcmrerature. and a splendid glaze is the result. After this, the tile

are allowed to cool gradually, for about three days, when the kilns are emptied. Even

then they are as hot as the men can handle. This company manufactures all classes
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of iewer pipe, elbow*. T'i, etc. All the ourred form* are made in plaster of Parii

moulds, th« clay being fashioned by hand, and all joints, etc., are carefully made by

hand moulding. The company shipped four hundred oars of glased tile of all deocrip-

tions last year, in addition to all local sales.

The Domlnioii Sewer Pipe Company, Swansea : This company, like the Toronto

and Hamilton Sewer Pipe Company, gets its shale from Waterdown. This is *hc

Medina shale, and three oars per day are brought to the works. This shale is ground

in a wet-pan mill, which thoroughly pulverises the clay, and at the same time tempers

it to a good stiff mud. It is then carried by elevator to the top of the plant, where

it feeds a large tile machine, making tile of all sises from four to twenty-four inches

in diameter. T's, elbows, reducers and expansion joints and all other classes of sewer

pipe are made. These, of course, are moulded by hand in plaster of Paris casts, as

described above in the Hamilton Sower Pipe works. They, ns well as the tile, are

Fig. 68.—Dominion Sewer Pipe Coy's plant, Swswea ; thowing low dows-drah Idlni.

dried over a lattice floor by steam heat, and when dried are set in a series of six

round down-draft kilns. When the tile are thoroughly burned, a salt glaze is put on as

usual, after which they are allowed to cool gradually and are then ready for shipping.

This is a new company which hue not been in operation for a year as yet, so that their

output is not known; but they report a very brisk demand for all classes of articles

which they are manufacturing.

The OnUrio Sewer Pipe Company, Mlmico : This company, which is situated

alongside the Grand Trunk railway tracks near Mimico, is also engaged in the manu-

facture of sewer pipe and all varieties of glased pipe. They, like the others, get their

clay shale at Waterdown, bringing it thirty miles by railroad. Their plant is in every

way like the Dominion Sewer Pipe Company, so that a description of it will not be

necessary. Their output is about equal to that of the Toronto and Hamilton Sewer

Pipe Company.
The production of sewer pipe is expanding rapidly in Ontario. In 1900 the ralue

was only $130,636, while in 1905 it was $225,836.
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Pottery

Th« only othir clay producU ol much intereit in Ontario are potu-ry and terra-

cotta. The pottery industry a few years ago was of great importance in Ontario, and

almost every town bad its local pottery. The manufacture of the better classes of

pottery, stoneware, etc., in the southern pm'^i of the States, where a better class of

clays, much purer than the glacial clays found in Ontario, is to be found, has seriously

interfered with the use of the Ontario clay.s, which are suitable only for the manufac-

ture of common pottery. The rMult has been that nine-tenths of the potteries of

Ontario have been forced to close, and those which remain arc running on a very

small scale. Pottery is made, however, from both the Red-top clay and the Erie blue

clay; the first, turninj? out red pottery, suitable for flower-pots. etc.. the second, a

better pottery suitable for domestic purposes, such as churns, crocks, jugs of all aorU,

and other common stoneware. The clay in all ias«>s is well washed, and then worked

by hand into the desired articles. Most of the white wiirr is ulawd. tlio glaze varying

to suit the requirement.

Fig. 69.—Ontario Sewer Pipe Go's plant. Mimico. showing down-draft kilns used for sewer pipe.

As stated above, very few of the potteries formerly in operation in Ontario now

exist. Most of them have been closed up; a few, however, are still engaged in the

manufacture of flower-pots, butter (jrocks, churns, and jugs of various kinds, includ-

ing vinegar and syrup jugs. The flower-pots, both red and white, are unglazed, while

the other clasMv of pottery are. glazed in various ways from clear transparent glazes

through mixed glazes V) deep brown .ud almost black. Among the potteries operating

in Ontario the following may be mentioned:—J. Taylor, Port Hope, Durham oounty

;

Horning & Brownscombe. Owe.n Sound, Grey county; F. Burgarde & Son, Egmond-

ville, Huron county; S. R. Burns. Bolton, Peel oounty; J. & G. Cranston. Hamilton.

Wentworth county; S. P. Foster, Hamilton. Wentworth county: Wm Stonehouse,

Carlton West, York county; Joseph Davis, Davisville, York county.
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Th« method of manufacture, the output and the rarietiet of gooda made in all

theie worki are about the »ame, so that a general deicription will be given for them.

Both the Erie and H«d-top clay are used in tlie manu.aoture of potte<-y. The Erie

biirna to a white color, while the Red-top burn* to red. These clays are usually dug and

Fi« 70 -Strong cUy Wl by potter to dry. Ncte thnnksge ol eliy on drying .hence necnwly (or .ddirg und lo
"

rtrong clay in brick-making lo prevent cracking when drying.

re-washed so »s t.. remov.. all snud, uravol, or othor impurities. Th.- wa>.h...l clay U

niu into settliuK tanks and allowod to dry. or it is taken wet and is tliorouKhly beaten

to remove all air from the interspaces in the clay, or. as the potters say. to ho.it the

Kig. 71.- Huron Pottery, F. Burgarde and Son, Egmondville.

wind out of it. After this, the clay is either moulded by hand for certain of the

forms, or is pressed into moulds for other forms. The articles are then slowly dried

to prevent cracking, and when thoroughly dry are ready for the kilns if they are to

be unglazed.
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If gltMd wtn U Nqvirtd, tha thorottghljr driad artiolM »rt dippad iBto th*

raquired glue Mraral timM nntil » sufleiaiit eoat hu kdlivrad. Th*y ar* than plaoad

in tha kiln wbara thay ara tlowly haatad for thraa or four boora, altar which thajr ara

flrad up to a high tamparatara, about tha aame aa for briek, that ia, from 1700 to 2101)

dagraaa Fahranbait. Tba kilna ara baatad by irood or ooal or ooka, but tha wara ia

not azpoaad to diract haat, that ia, tha flraa do not lead through tha wara. Tha innar

lining of tha kilna ia built ''f Ar*-briek. Tha output rariaa with tba damand, ao that

no dafinita Hat can ha giran. Soma of tha pottariaa hara now gona into tha manu-

faotura of drain tila, ainoa tha damand for pottary ia not briak.

R. Canpkal and Soaa, HMnMoa : Thia pottary daMrraa apaoial mantion, bMauaa

it ia ona of tha largaat doing buainets in tha ProTiao*. Tha boainaaa, bowarar, baa

baan largely incraaa«d by uaing foraign daya. A graat daal of *bia oomaa from tba

Unitad Stataa.

Tha firm manufaoturaa many rariatiei of pottary and atonawara. Taa-pota, ooCae-

pota, atora mouldinga, atora lininga, and ail claaaaa of ordinary atonawara, anoh aa

CMcka, cuapidora, ate., including atona mags, juga and watar-tanka, with many otbar

variatiaa of producta, ara mada by thia Arm. Moat of tha ilay uaed ia imported from

tha different parta of the United Stataa, aa theae olayf will atand much higher tempera-

turea than tba daya found in Ontario, and, therefore, a better daas of atonawara and

crockery can be made from them. Tba articlea ara all mada in moulda, rery little

band work being uaed in thia factory. In many caaaa the clay forma ara turned out aa

on a turning-latba. the gooda are all glaaad, and aft«r glaaing ara placed in jacketa,

which prerent ona piece from touching another, while the jacketa tkemaalraa can be

atackad in the kiln and uied orer and orar. Thia ii the largeat pottery doing buainen

in Ontario at present, and it ia tba auperiority of these daya which baa enabled the

manufacturers in the United Statea to replace the Canadian manufacturera in this

line.

Tarra-Cotta

Another industry closely allied to pottery-making is torra-ootta making. This

branch of clay manufacture is not aa flouriabing in Ontario of late years as it wu.i

furmarly. Sine* the burning of the Rathbun Company's terra-cotta plant at Deaeronto,

there has been little done in this line in Ontario. A few buildings have been erected,

uaing Ontario terra-cotta, made by companiaa manufacturing pressed brick. Chief

among theae oompaniea ia tha Toronto Pressed Brick Company, of Milton, Ontario;

and alao the Milton Preaaed Brick Company, of Milton. The raw material uaed here

ia the red Medina ahale, which ia also employed in the manufacture of pressed brick.

Tha ahala is blasted, and puWericed by a panmill, after which it is wetted and thoroughly

worked to expel all tbo air from between the particlea, i. e., the clay is worked, and

beaten, till it becomea rery dose in grain. Plaster of Paris moulds are made from

tha drawings of the articles required ; from theae moulds plaster of Paiia casta are made

and these in turn are covered by the compact clay. The plaster of Paris is then

removed, and the clay model ia tlK>roughly dried, after which it is burned in the usunl

way. Moat of the terra-cotta uaed in Ontario recently has been imported from the

United Statea, whero it has been claimed that the clay is much purer, but since theae

companies in Ontario have been using the ground shales, the quality of red terra-cott.-x

could not well be improved. The largeat manufacturer of twra-cotta is Mr. Lewis,

who operates the Toronto Pressed Brick works at Milton, and splendid examples of

bis work may be seen at the Macdonald Institute building recently erected at Guelph,

Ontario. For any of the other oolora of terra-cotta goods, for example, the buff, cream,

white, etc., suitable clays have not yet been found in tho Province, but for, those

requiring red terra-cotta. that manufactured from our Medina ahale could acaroely be

improved on.
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Bafrsotory S
Slaking of JJ
TTaad for making briek anl til* M
At Braoabrldga 81, U
At Bark'a Falla _ g
At Oaaaelman W, JJ
At HnnUTille 99

At New Uakaird 84

At North Bay 88

At Pambroka JJ
At Powaaaan W
At Bault Bta. Harla Jf
At Btorgeon Falla •<

At Walkarton «•

At Whltellah •• «
Near Sudbury 86

Saugeen river *»

Baala, J 5£
Sault St*. Ifaria, briekyarda at S7

Sawdan, T »g
Baxloava aand 6, «
Sohaafar, F .....^.... . 1«
"Sointlera." ua* of In bamlng brick »•
Seoop-roof mathod of drying brl«k 47

Boott, J. If »5
Scott, R 84

Boott, Robovt 76

"Sooving" brick kllna 81

Saaforth, brickyard at ,•••• 70-

Sedimentary origin of laonatrln* olayi >7

Beger. Dr. Herman, referred to 39

Segar fnaion conea fjT

Melting pointa of JO
Selenlto In Devonian ahal* n
Sewer brick "J
Sewer pipe ;— ,ii
Manufacture of '"••iJS
Output of "7

Shale '

Omahlng .••• J*
Devonian need for briek t»

Diaintegratlon of Jj
Mining <|

^"W^na;:;;;.;-.; .,"^;-89;--io5. im
strength of bricka made from Jf

Shale need for brick-making *' m
Analyiia of .••• „ JO

Bhalea. Analyaea of Waat*m Ontario... 8,
9J

Credit Valley J
Devonian '. 6, 7

Don river , , J
Hndaon River .'•/•;
Medina 5, 6, 7

Ontario, oompoaltlon of *

Shedden, brickyard at W
Sheldon and Sheldon Ooy «
Sheldon brlok dryer }|
Shrinkage of claya Jf
Side-cut brick «]
Sidewalk brlok "J
Silica ,1
Simooe. brickyard at JJ
County, briekyarda In w

Slaking of claya «
Smith and Colfax }06

Smith and Crang • '«[

Bmlth'a Falla. brickyard at 7*

Soak nit , for tempering olay ... W
Soft-mud proceaa of making brick ""

Spanlah River Pulp and Pap*r Ooy... »
Bpanlab river, Saugeen olay on ZZ

Standard Clay Ooy fj
"Steaming" of bricka 39

Stifl-mnd brick, moulding of 44

Proceaa of making brick 41

Stirling, brickyard at 69

Stonehonae, Wm ............ 118

S*ratford Brick. Tile and Lumber Coy.. 12, 91

Stratford, briekyarda at 91. 92. 93

Strathcona, Portland cemeiit plant at.. 116



127

atrathrojr, briekrard at 74
tntUoation of laenatrina olari n
Strmcth of bricks mad* fium Niato .... M
"tront" elayi 3
How to tampor 43

•tartaon Val<r, brtekrard at M
aitahllity aaafaan elay for briek-

makins ' 25
•nlllTaB. D 9i
wanaaa 7
Kannfaetnra of aawar pip* at 117

•yttam of tmoki. Baehtol IW

56
118
SI
39
43
43
43
43
34

Tamworth, brickyard at
Taylor, J ....

Tamparatnra of brlek ktlna
Foainc of clay

Tamporiiic olay
Rinc pit for
Soak pit for
Ua* of land in

Taniila itrangth of olayt
Tarra OotU 41,66
Lambar 41, 111. 112
Vaniifactnr* of ISO

Tcatin* tamparatnra of kilna 19
Teati of e!ay briqucttaa for tanalla atr«0(th 35
ThamM river 72
ThamaaTlIle, brickyard at 73
Thcdford 5,7
Daronian ihala at 75

Thibadaau. J. A. 9«
Thielnieaa of Saniteen clay 19
Tbombnry. hrickynrda at 66
Tile, Deronlan ihale need for 75
Drain 41

Wakin* 116
Rooflng 41

Tardi 59 60. 61. 62. 63. 64. 66. 70, 71, 72,
73. 74, 75. 77. 79. M. 81, 84. 85. 86. 87, 88.

89. 91. 94. 95. 96. 97. 99. lOO. 102. 103, 104.

Titley and Frost 107
Toronto and HamlUon Sewer Pipe Ooy. 116
Toronto, briokyarde at inS
Laonitrlne clay at 28

Toronto .Tunetion. briokyardi at 107, 112
Toronto Preeied Briok Worka 66
Msnnfiietnre of Terra Gotta by '"n

Tmoki, Beohtel ayateiu of 102
Tonnel dryer for drying brick 48
Tweed, brickyard at 70

Unbamed clay briquette*, testa of for
tensile strenftb 35

Unconformity of Baageen with Sri* olay 18
Tlniformity of Erie clay 12,14
Up^raft brick kilns 52
Upper Erie, or Red-Top clay 6, 15. 17
Upper Leda clay 6

Watatal, A. H
Wantaa, DaTid
Waid* Bros
Wakaaald Bros
Wakelald, Edward
Walkar and liocan
Walkarton, brieliyards at
Wallaoa and Bon
Wardla, John
War*. L. H.

PAUE
Vartahlilty of laanan day M
Tlatoria ooanty, brtekyards In UO
YltrUad briek 114
OatArio Farinc Brick Ooy.'s plant .

.

114
Tolhsa. D 63

109
108

«l, 81
18T
107

80.81
6»

• 83
71

--. S»
Warm air for drying briek 48, 49
Warwick and Bon 80
Washing elay, advantagas of 76
For pottery making ll**

For ramoTing pebbles 43
Watsr, combined, in olay, aipnlslon of 39
Water power nHliacd in briok-making.

.

8?
"Water^moking" of bricks 39
Watardown, Medina shal* at 116, 117
Waterloo, brickyards at 102, 10.^

Oonnty, brickyards in 102
Watson and Hntohison 81
Watt and Bmith 77
w'eathered snrface of Erie, or Red-Top clay 15
Weathering of clay 3
Webb, Oeorge 100
Webb, J. B. IIN
Welland, brickyard at 104
Connty, brickyards in 104

Wellington connty. brickyards in 105
Walsh. T. J 96
Wentworth connty. brickyards in 105
Western Ontario shalee, analyses of 8
Wettlanfer, A 70
Whitby, brickyard at 88
White brick 11. 13
From lacustrine elay 29

White. W. H 66
Whiteflsh, brickyard at «7
Wbittinvton, Geo 77
Wigle, J 64
Wingham, brickyard at 71
Winter, brickmaking in 97
Wiser and Son, J. P 65
Wond and roal for fuel, compared 54
^ 'or water-smoking brirk 63, 66

T. H 77
' (, brickyards at 86

, J 59
V» >obert 66

Taaek, L (0
York county, brickyards in 107

4:
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LEGEND

PRE-CAMBRIAN

mmUSIVE CONTACT

ICMttUmermU, farUtlt, llmtel

GKEAT UNCONPOMOTY

^mr^'"*'^-
KNBOUS CONTACT

I

tfaarWIc, u rttwtrU, conslawurate and

UNCONFOMOTY.
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B,GHBlfFELL .ftii»EBT

or TIMISKAMINQ

TMO ar *k Ml* - 1 hA

NOTES

la

tm «!•

n*

ria

•f MaiMfill*, Omtril ud By H* 1^
«to««* aftkiKiiklud lafci B»MMt« jtid nm.
«* ir. Tte kilclit«flud iMtwm «k* Hadm

M. IMMM* «Mm pHM tkngfk tk* Mwaririp at
•* UMf* ITTM M U* TiMlikaaiag « NortWra

aOMV. At tka kaifM^-laad tk« lattinv i« lOM
ImL U IMl Mr. W. J. WUna, af

lailaal tamj af Onada, akila '—'-'ng «k* AWttM
ada a mnaalHnn aana; af tka WkMa Ctay aad
rlrcn ta laaad laka. la IMt Mr. L. U Beltaa.
ftmaa af Miaw, Oitaria, (a<a a daaarlptioa af tka
fintana af Kbr toiniklp, aad a daatripttaa af tka
af Oa watar taatai la aa ana, part af wUek la asw
la tka tawaaklpa af OraafaU aad MaiaaaTllla.

tifarapk) la nrj iiBilar to ocbar partiom af tka

Baakjr rld(<a witk ipana tudwr
br ipiaaa lata aad BwAati. wkila kaia aad

n Mri pWaa ar ram^ aaad ridfM. Fraa tka kigkar
la tka mtrtmHk part af OtaafaO tonriUp, Maaat

aa tka fcaaadarj batwaaa Oataria aad «)iiabaa, wa
at a dlataaaa af abaat M allaa

baaa baraad

akatactar,

wltk

part af tka tunakip af Maiaaanlle kaa
•la. Tka tbabar la af tka

af iTiata, Jaak piaa, papter, blrak

af lad aad «klta plaa aaar twaa

af tka iiilm af tka MIrMaad laka<»aiHka

XMiaaMa. Tka laaka af tka Kaawatia ijalaai. wkM aia
aat widrij dirtflkatad, aaaiirt tergaljr af baaig tTpaa af nl-
eaala aflfia, kaaaH aad aadaaita, tkat fiaqiunUy iksw aa
aOpaaidal itraatara. aad tka lekiataaa darirrjna af tkaaa
>«>» A fcanit tt<m tka aaalk kaU af kt 11. en. m,
MalaiTllla, gaaa aa aaaljiia M.41% af alUca. A>7(dalaidal
taaatt aaaaia la parti af tka araa, aad aaan gold-baariag niaa
aa Waif k*a an la Ikia raak. Aadai4U ta praalaMt la
Malaia*illa aad Onafao. Aa aadaaiu fna lat •, aaa. a
Miiaaai lBa, kaa tka faUawi^ aaatpto: lilka, «1.7»; ahwiaa,
18.U; (anaaa aild t3»; tarrle aiida, 1.10; liaa. 7J»; »(

l.t7; palaA, 0.M; aoda, %M; aatar, I.M. Nam*
af Ira* fgrmtiaa. >naitiMa|' af aacaatita aad liliaa,

eeaar la Bbr aad MaiaoaTiDa tawaAipa. Oa tka aortk ikar*
af Wavafteak laka tka foraatioa la >aek aaalartad aad
btakaa ap, pnbakly daa ta tka giaaita latmaioa ta tka aaat.

na fiiiaaHiia la tka aartk part af lot T. aaa. ni, Maiata-
ilDa, ia aha aaak dlatarbad. aad aatoadarj p^riu aad pfr-
>kwita «ltk aMa eappar pyiitaa kan baaa dapoaitad.

TWn la a gnat Tohaaa of dlabva wUek omara witk tka
Kaawatia. 8aaM af taia diabaaa la fairlj fraaklookiiic, but
fHMaar it la maA awn altarad tkaa tte Kipi^a( diahwa,

<«<' .—nia Mriaa af aadiaaataiT raaka la

I la tka aaalk of Kaaagaail atattoa, wkarc it a«an
la bada wUak an Ufkly tUtad. Tkan raaka kan baas traM.1

I M tar aa )

fM-r«aMaMv fatraKaaa. I« tkia graap an iaelodad

laaipiip^li l, iiMitar paipkyn . «raa>ta ai.d graaita. A wid*
" ' tka Tmiakanlag aaaglan-

af Tiaigaal ataMaa Oa lat «, aaa. T.

a liii | ii|lg I imaalai fiafMala af giaaita.

a paiiiii iiiaglaanraN. IV
,
la Igaiiaa. TUa paaaUar aaaaman af lan-

^ KbUwd laka aad at Otkatt.

A kaa af adIaB.flialaad kataUaada gnaMa aaaan tai aaatk

wartUff. AnddhkaTaaitaatanaatatkaaaataartafB...
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5 r?^ ^** *•*' •* wiTfcto •STii • Ji'ta»
J »**^^ **»* i>MP» *» inmi »m»m Mi<>. A

' ^E,^T^S?y• Si MMr ta A* «! An*

kit MMfe* iMri I

I la •
•falMMrtM.

nliif^ «• •< akhk wt

) nria^ «Mb «» ar« «ilM m to Hm ]

rnmmHm. TyM» gcl iw hM M «m IihMhi ! Ibt-

k« «< «ria aH* ttm k«a fn^nM !« <ka iMtav
« tti >iMk i( •aaHaila. A aaahw tf a^iw «< «ria aa^

"^^ *
r —' ' '— ^ ir" —n nii<i

A aiakw (( pMiaai *«§ hum baa t^ ia
I fMi% tM la IMS «i7 IMb «i* «M ka^ 4Ma

<>ai

•>. A *« Wat ank M w* •< Ik* Trial kM I

*Hb^**iMi. '^ '" -- mill
•riai hi nMk* fclt^ii f>lvni kad k— iIiIhiI to 4M
«M. Ito y«|kyv kw kMa gnaltr kHka If ari IkM b >
tnma mulan a Ik* vria^ atmi fWUi fddw ikiirnl
Ba MVW |MHHm

a, Mil, a aanaw fnuti wla, awntt^ bn
'

I wIMi, «M BiiiinU a M H «M. T,
, >! HMk •< KafakHa aak. Am aa a a»

«< kia l >|i «< flM iIhc tt* Mrikt *f tkt aia aM*
kna ariffri to IM tal. TW aaB »a* It » iiiliiii,

ia^ aMk Htth OTUaa «< aMeallw •!«
•• aa* <( «ki ate,

Oa* tt

ar teOMi
*i Ik* aalft «<

I «B *ia UL• (laa BaMk «Mb) k
Ht tol, iki il^ • alMi la flaa «f M

aW
iMk aaaalH^ «< aMa,
»i««n. Oa M T, •«. m. I*aa1

AaafMaf
• aaa a laa (f aMil (a aaaiidak •• aik* aa

a* a*a«, *a< to qaaali^ af laa rntta aiaali Ika
«iliiiBtyl»wrtkT tffMniHIf to tk* atoi^ akto It

arf la to aaaatotoa of I




